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No Room fOIl Einstein in America? D 

By Fred C. Shapiro 
0/ The Herald Tr i bune s tall 

Somewhere in the land to 
which he gave so much, there 
should be room for a me
morial to Albert Einstein . 

But because, in the 3,628-, 
130 square miles of Amer ica, 
none has been made avail
able, the last sculpture posed 
for by the father of atomic 
science is about to be turned 
out of t he land he loved, and 
sent to Germany-the land 
he tied. 
An offer by a West Ger

man group to put up the 
memorial created by Robert 
Berks is still open. And Mr. 
Berks, disappointed repeat
edly. in a nine-year quest for 
a sponsor, is about to accept. 

What is neede.d in An1erica 
1S enough room suitably to 
display the 21-foot disc me
mo~ial, and $180,000 to 
match the German offer . 

"I've had a fantastic his
,tory of near misses," Mr. 
Berks said yesterday at his 
studio at 162 E. 92d st. "At 
Princeton Pre~ident (Robert 
F .) Goheen said he wanted 
to have it in Princeton, but 
Dr. (Robert ) Oppenheimer , 
of the Institute of Advanced 
Studies (where Einstein lived 
and worked) said Einstein 

j 
was "Too big for just a piece 
of sculpture.''' 

In Israel, the land of the 
. exile, the sculpture almost 

A MEMORIAL IN EXILE-The Albert Einstein sculpture for which the artist, Rob· 
ert Berks, has been seeking an American home for nine years, Since none has heen 
found, the sculpture may go to a W cst German group. . 

petition sponsored by Israel 
and the Chaim Weizmann In
stitute for the best . sculpture 
of the first president of 
IsraeL 

caused a government crisis, against graven images, the 
Mr. Berks said. A subscrip- fund was not completed. 
tion was raised ·to erect -the Mr. Berks got a chance to 
memorial, but because of th~ model Einstein after win
Orthodox Jewish prohibition ning the international com-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

CLARK KERR 

President of the University 
BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA 

TO THE ALUMNI OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA: 

Almost daily I receive thoughtful letters and comments from some of you. 
Your questions about the future of your own campus, or about tbe outlook for 
the whole University, indicate that you are deeply interested in the vital 
problems of higher education, and in those of your University in particular. 

Many of you, who have sons or daughters approacbi~g college age, also wonder 
how their future may be related to the future of the University -- whether, 
if they decide to come to the University of California, as you did, there will 
be room for them, and what kind of University they will find when they come. 
Many of you express concern that the University is changing and wish that 
it might remain the same as you remember it. 

But it is impossible to escape change, for universities today are facing new 
demands, new problems, new opportunities . Your University must change if it 
is to meet the demands, to solve the problems, and to take advantage of the 
opportunities. Paradoxically, it must change to remain the same -- to continue 
to play the same key role within California that it has played since its 
chartering in 1868. 

From time to time reports have been prepared to let you and other friends of 
the University know how we are planning to meet the challenge of great growth. 

In 1960, Year ' of Decision, the first report in this series, presented the 
Master Plan and its definition of the functions of the public segments of 
higher education in California -- the junior colleges, the state colleges, 
and the University. 

The second report, published last year, was called The UniYersity's Plan for 
Growth, estimating forty years ahead the extent of the expansion required to 
accommodate the large numbers of students expected. The Growth Plan determined 
maximum sizes for existing campuses, suggested appropriate rates of growth, 
and devised a schedule for opening new campuses. 

The third report, on these pages, presents some of the highlights of the 
Academic Plan, which charts the University's more precise course of action 
during the next ten years, following the guidelines of the Master Plan and 
the Plan for Growth. 

Quantity, achieved without sacrifice of quality, and diversity governed by a 
fundamental unity of purpose have been, and remain, the central themes 
of our planning. 

University of California 

STATEWIDE BULLETIN 

Published at Berkeley, California 

Volume 1, Number 5, July 1962 

Sincerely yours, 

\ Clark Kerr 

A series of administrative publications of the University of California. Second-class postage paid at Berkeley, California. 
Five issues a year: two in September, one in April, one in June, and one in July. 
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BASE FOR PLANNING-
THE MASTER PLAN AND THE DONAHOE ACT 

Adoption, iIi the Donahoe Higher Education Act or 
by agreement between The Regents of the University 
and the State Board of Education, of most of the recom
mendations of the "Master Plan for Higher Education 
in California" gave the University a solid foundation for 
its planning during ] 960-61 and 1961-62. The earlier 
year was devoted to preparing the "Academic Plan for 
the University of California," which was initially pre
sented at a joint discussion meeting of the Committees 
on Educational Policy of The Regents and the Academic 
Senate on June 21 , 1961 , and was approved in principle 
by The Regents in July to serve as a guide for the de vel
opm,ent of the University until 1975. 

The chief planning project during 1961-62 has been 
the development of academic plans for the individual 
campuses of the University. It is hoped that these plans 
will be approved in principle by The Regents this June 
or July. 

In both the statewide and campus phases of our aca
demic planning, the Academic Semite Committee on 
Educational Policy and the Chief Campus Officers have 
played key roles. Several special study committees have 
participated also, surveying a number of specialized and 
professional fields to determine whether additional Uni
versity offerings in these fields may be needed between 
now and 1975 and to suggest the campuses where any 
new programs might most appropriately be developed. 

Among the recommendations on specialized fields 

were the enlargement of the capacities of the San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles Schools of Medicine so that they 

. can graduate approximately 256 physicians with the 
M.D. each year, rather than the present 162, and the 
establishment of a third medical school connected with 
the campus at San Diego, with a tentative ciass size of 
100 students, which will bring the total number of physi
cians qualified by the University to 356 per year. The 
study committee on legal education recommended that 
the law schools at Berkeley and UCLA be expanded to 
ultimate capacities of 1,000 students each by 1965 and 
that two new law schools, one in Northern and one in 
Southern California, be established by the University by 
1975. The Davis campus was noted to be a logicalloca
tion for the first of the two new schools, because of the 
strong pressure of student demand at Berkeley and be
cause of the proximity of Davis to the center of State 
government at Sacramento. 

The Academic Plan comments on the functions of the 
University - teaching, research, and public setvice; 
presents the latest available estimates of future Univer
sity enrollments, projected in detail to 1970 and roughly 
beyond that to the year 2000; and outlines the provisions 
that must be made (for additional faculty, new and ex
panded campuses, new curricuiar offerings, additional 
library resources, and other facilities for teaching and 
research) to enable the University to perform its func
tions with large and growing numbers of students. 

-,---==----,.--==::;===:::;===---r-=--,---...., MAXIMUM 

UNIVERSITY 
ENROLLMENTS 
TO 2000 A.D. 
ACCORDING TO 

RECOMMENDED PLANS 

NEW CAMPUSES 
WILL TAKE TIME 

1960 1965 1970 1975 1985 1990 

CAPACITY OF' 
CAMPUsES 
(THOUSANDS' 

27.5 

27.5 

27.5 

7.5 

10.0 

15.0 

15.0 

27.5 

27.5 

2000 
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UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES 
Among the assumptions, policies, and beliefs that per

vade the University's Academic Plan, the following are 
singled out for special discussion: 

THE QUEST FOR THE BEST STUDENTS 
The University's first concern is for its students, and 

it will continue to seek the ablest, both by selection 
through its entrance requirements and by active search. 

At the undergraduate level the University will base its 
admission policy on the Master Plan recommendations. * 
At the graduate level the University will contine to 
accept all qUalified applicants, to the limits of available 
facilities . General standards of admission at all levels 
wilt be uniform throughout the University, and standards 
of achievement for awarding of degrees and certificates 
will be comparable. 

The pressure of numbers must not preclude the Uni
versity's developing active and systematic programs to 
attract students with marked ability. Scholarship and 
fellowship funds and special programs to interest gifted 
students, including special University offerings for out
standing high school students, .must be increased. Pro
vision must be made increasingly for honors courses, 
independent reading courses, and the like. 

In keeping with the conviction that systematic efforts 
must be made to recruit outstanding students; The 
Regents earlier this year announced a scholarship pro
gram for students of demonstrated achievement and 
evident promise. The first group of awards will be made 
for the fall semester, 1962. 

THE ENVIRONMENT OF LEARNING 
Not all education occurs in the classroom, the library, 

and the laboratory; therefore , the policy of the University 
is to attempt to produce the optimum environment for 
individual student development. Although it recognizes 
the financial difficulties involved, the University never
theless must seek to provide residence facilities for as 
many students as possible who wish to live on campus 
during their University studies. The University also is 
determined to introduce beauty of architecture, sculp
ture , and painting to enrich the campus environment and 
to sponsor concerts, lectures, and exhibits as integral 
parts of the process of education. 

MODES OF EXPANSION 
The University accepts responsibility for providing 

*Top 12 Y2 per cent of graduates of California high schools, pub
lic and private (or a B average in a specified subject-matter 
pattern) . 
Out-of-state applicants must rank in the top 6 or 7 per cent. 
Transfer students who were ineligible to enter as freshmen 
under the above stand ards must present 56 units of acceptable 
transfer credit with a grade-point average of 2.4. 

facilities to accommodate all qualified students, in fields 
appropriate to the University. This will be done in five 
ways : 1. By expanding existing campuses. 2. By develop
ing new campuses. 3. By eliminating inappropriate or 
needlessly duplicative activities. 4. By cooperative use of 
facilities, including joint doctoral programs with the state 
colleges. 5. By incorporation of the summer months into 
the regular academic calendar. 

The University's expansion to cope with the problem 
of numbers will be planrted and timed to preset:ve aca
demic quality; there must be no lowering of standards. 

DIVERSITY 
The University should not only tolerate but also should 

strive deliberately to cultivate diversity among its cam
puses. The students and the general public of our State 
will best be served by the availability of a great variety 
of options for higher education. If we believe in individ
ualism, diversity is not an accident, but a value to be 
sought. 

The expansion of knowledge in our time is such that 
not even the most massive campuses of the University 
can achieve the highest standards of teaching and re
search in all fields. Selectivity is increasingly essential to 
the maintehance of such standards, as it is likewise basic 
to the achievement of a healthy diversity among cam
puses. In building areas of academic emphasis , each 
campus must "play to strength," developing clusters of 
strong departments and supporting research organiza
tions. This selectivity on each campus must be exercised 
in the certainty that the alternative is mediocrity on a 
broader front. From the standpoint of the University as 
a whole, we may predict that newer campuses will find 
opportunity to stress combinations of studies relatively 
neglected on older campuses and that, in this way, work 
at the highest level will be available somewhere in Cali
fornia on some campus of the University. Diversity, then, 
is integral to the maintenance of excellence. 

CONSERVATOR AND INNOVATOR 
A great university has a duty to the future as great as 

its duty to the present. It must do more than serve the 
society that is its context and that provides its support. 
It must maintain the heritage of the past; it must try to 
open new doors . Intellectually it must be both more 
conservative and more innovative than may be fashion
able at any given moment. It must maintain scholars in 
fields a layman might consider fossils. It must support 
novel explorations that most people would call specu
lative. In the interests of future generations, it must take 
the long view and it may often have to defend the 
unpopula.r. 
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BALANCED DEVELOPMENT 

In its total structure- although not necessarily on 
every campus-the University must strive to achieve and 
maintain balance among the basic academic disciplines: 
the humanities and arts , the social sciences, and the 
natural sciences. This balance should be determined by 
the inherent significance of these fields , not by changing 
intellectual fashions . To serve society well , the University 
must retain independence of judgment. 

... Z 
J 

#' 
I 

FREEDOM 

The essence of a great university is freedom . Origi
nality and creativity cannot long thrive in any other air. 
Both in its external relationships and in its internal 
ac tions , the University must maintain this freedom. 
Neither a prospect of immediate benefits , nor a wish to 
pacify critics , nor exasperation with troublemakers must 
tempt the University to impair the right of responsible 
scholars to pu\sue their search and discuss their findings. 
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U~ITY AND DIVERSITY 
One of the most important principles discussed above 

-a principle that will help shape many of our decisions 
in both the immediate and the more distant future-is 
that of diversity, or individuality, in the development of 
the campuses of the University. Divers'ity 'is desirable, as 
I have noted, from eminently practical considerations as 
well as because we believe in its value as a principle, since 
it is simply not possible to support on every campus of 
the University instruction and research in all the large and 
growing number of fields that are intellectually significant. 

Diversity must be based, however, on an underlying 
unity of purpose and of standards. The University hilS one 
fundamental purpose: to provide the best in its allotted 
sphere. Unity of standards finds its most practical expres
sion in the criteria for admission of students and for 
selection and retention of faculty, which must be essen
tially the same on all campuses. With uniformity for 
standards of admission of its students and selection of its 
faculty, the University can foster excellence and maintain 
its fundamental unity of purpose, and each campus can 
strive to realize the potentialities for distinction provided 
by the individual intefests of its faculty, its particular 
location and surroundings, its physical design and archi
tecture, its hi~tory and traditions , and its academic a'ud 
administrative leadership. 

We must recognize, in our planning, that a policy of 
encouraging and developing diversity will take more 
thought, consultatipn, and self-discipline on the part of 
faculty and administrators than if each campus were to 
conform to the same pattern. Continuing University
wide review of policy and programs will be needed, as 
well as provision for intercampus access to facilities and 
resources that are 'not available on all campuses. In this 
connection, I sflQuld like to comment briefly on inter
campus exchange generally, on plans for cooperative 
development of the University's libraries, and on 
decentralization. 

INTERCAMPUS EXCHANGE 
Intercampus exchange on an informal, individual basis 

has been carried on in some parts of the University for 
years . For example, physicists from the Los Angeles 
and San Diego campuses have frequently worked with 
research groups at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at 
Berkeley or have conducted their own experiments at 'the 
Laboratory, analyzing the resulting data at their home 
campuses. The several two-campus departments located 
jointly at Berkeley and Davis have occasioned a consider
able amount of exchange between these two campuses. 
Riverside and Santa Barbara have depended to some 
extent on facilities at UCLA. In the futur~ development 
of the University, however, it will be essential to give 
official encouragement to intercampus exchange. 

One device to facilitate intercampus exchange is daily 
bus service connecting the three campuses in the north
Berkeley, Davis and San Francisco-and similar services 
connecting Riverside and Santa Barbara with UCLA. 
These services make it easier for faculty and graduate 
students on the smaller campuses to use the libraries and 
other facilities on the two farge campuses. 

The University's policy governing the establishment 
and operation of organized research units (institutes, 
laboratories; museums, etc.) now provides that such 
units must afford to qualified faculty IT!embers from ail 
campuses opportunity for reasonable access to their 
specialized facilities , and that units must report annually 
the extent to which such access hflS been afforded. 

Still another means of encour~ging exchange among 
campuses will be Intercampus Cultural Exchange, 
including a Great Artists series, a Distinguished Fa'culty 
Exchange Lecture series, and an All-University Student 
Art Festival. 

From such beginnings as these, we hope that the idea 
of intercampus exchange will become a concept not 
merely accepted within the University of California but 
one taken or granted as part of our daily acade~ic life. 
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PLANS FOR LIBRARIES 
Plans for the development of the University's libraries 

also reflect the principle of unity and diversity and the 
concomitant need for cooperation among campuses. 

The plan is to maintain and further develop major 
libraries of great size and distinction at Berkeley and Los 
Angeles and to make available the collections on these 
two campuses to faculty and graduate students on all 
campuses. Berkeley's library is ex:pected to reach a size 
of three million volumes by 1965, the collection at Los 
Angeles, by 1971 . By 1971, also, ~ollections on the other 
campuses will total at least three million volumes. 

Initial basic collections for the San Diego, Santa Cruz, 
and Irvine campuses will be acquired for a time by the 
library staff at San Diego. These basic collections, chiefly 
for undergraduate instruction, will be substantially the 
same, and can be acquired all at once with more economy 
than if they were purchased individually. 

The major specialized research coilections at UCLA 
and at Berkeley, like the Clark Library and the Bancroft 
Library, have different emphases. This diversity of spe
cialization will be continued and will be extended to the 
libraries on the other campuses as they grow in size and 
complexity, so that the University's total library resources 
will be as comprehensive in scope as they are great in size. 

This type of interdependent library development qlll

not work without a great many devices and techniques to 
facilitate intercampus access to library materials . The bus 
service noted earlier is one such device. Photocopying of 
library materials, reproducing the Berkeley and Los 
Angeles catalogues, and providing more clerical help 
to locate and dispatch books requested on interlibrary 
loan are others. Here again, as in other areas, following 
a policy of diversity will require more planning, con
sultation , and self-di&cipline than would a policy of 
duplication. But the potential benefits of diversity are 
worth the effort. 

DECENTRALIZATION 
The President's annual report for 1958-59 noted the 

inception of a program of administrative reorganization 
for the University, with delegation to the campuses of 
increased authority, to be exercised within the guidlines 
of general University policy. This reorganization, or 
"decentralization," is now virtually complete. 

In 1958, there were 851 full-time staff members work
ing in statewide general administration . In 1960, there 
were 206-a decrease of 76 per cent. Statewide student 
services were completely decentralized by December 
1960. The net effect on the statewide general administra
tion and service areas over the two-year period was a 
decrease of 717 positions-from 1,026 in 1958 to 309 
in 1960. 

The delegation of responsibilities and additional duties 
to t~e campuses resulted in incre~ses of personnel in some 
areas. However, the total staff increase for the general 
administratfve and service functions between 1958 and 
1960 was 158 full-time employees, which is an increase 
of 8 per cent as compared with a total University staff 
increase of 22 per cent for the same period. 

Additionally, reorganization and decentralization of 
the Graduate Divisions late in 1961 resulted in the 
transfer of 55 staff members to the campuses. Thus, the 
total decrease in statewide staff amounts to 772 full-time 
employees. \ 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
AND ITS FACULTY 

The scholarly reputation of any educational institution 
depends directly upon the quality of its faculty. In the 
years ahead, unprecedented expansion of enrollments in 
colleges and universities everywhere will create keen 
competition for college teachers. Demand will be par
ticularly heavy for the schol ars of outstanding achieve
ment or promise in whom the University will be most 
interested. 

On the basis of a campus-to-campus tabulation in 
] 961, which allowed for replacement of those who 
retire or resign, the needs for new faculty for the decade 
through 1970-71 are estimated at approximately 5,000 
-considerably more than the entire present-day faculty 
of 3,300. (These figures represent full-time equivalent 
employment; the actual number of persons involved is 
larger but includes a substantial number of faculty on 
part-time or joint appointment.) 

Recruiting additional faculty in the numbers and of 
the quality that will be needed will be a tremendous task. 

FACTORS IN FACULTY RECRUITING 
While the University now has a relatively satisfactory 

salary scale compared with most colleges and universi ties, 
the University must be alert to obtain adjustments as the 
value of the dollar changes and as other major institutions 
increase compensation level s. 

Fringe benefits and welfare provisions call for con
tinued attention . Adequacy of retirement plan , health 
insurance, and removal expenses, for example, can be 
powerful forces in recruiting potential faculty members. 

Thought must be given to distributing opportunities for 
research , both among campuses and among disciplines . 

In most fields, the larger and older campuses have more 
facilities and relatively more funds for research than have 
the smaller and newer campuses. Certain fields-notably 
agriculture and biomedical and physical sciences-have 
access to extramural grants that are large in contrast 
to the subventions ava il able to support research in the 
humanities, social sciences, and certain other areas. 

Prospective faculty members will also be attracted by 
a tradition of strong faculty self-government and an 
intellectu al climate that fosters academic freedom and 
provides opportunities for free exchange of ideas among 
colleagues. 

TEACHING . RESEARCH . AND SERVICE 
The need to recruit and keep a large and di stinguished 

faculty requires the University to maintain its commit
ment to both teaching and research-to the preservation , 
transmiss ion , and creation of knowledge and understand
ing. Performance of these vital functions is the major 
public service of the University. 

A universi ty engaged in research costs more to operate 
than an excl usively instruction al institution of comparable 
size , but the University 'S di stinctive contribution to so
ciety requires that both functions be carried on. 

The basic motivation for research is human curiosity, 
the need to understand ourselves and the world. With 
increased knowledge and insight man has a better chance 
to achieve independence, self-respect, tolerance, and 
realization of hi s capacities. 

Practical justification for research lies in the enormous 
improvement in man's estate-in hi s health , his comfort, 
and the onditions and fruitfulness of hi s labor-im-
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provement that has stemmed from application of research 
results to human problems. Recent revolutionary ad
vances in agriculture, medicine, engineering, and public' 
administration are partly outgrowths of research in such 
basic areas as mathematics , chemistry, physics , biology, 
psychology, economics, sociology, and even symbolic 
logic. 

Research and graduate teaching are deeply related 
rather than separate procedures. The significance of this 
relationship was well stated in the November 1960 report 
of the President's Science Advisory Committee (Dr. 
Glenn T . Seaborg, chairman): "The process of basic 
research and the process of graduate education in univer
sities must be viewed as an integrated task if the nation 
is to produce the research results and the new scientists 
that will maintain the leadership of American science. In 
this great endeavor, the partnership between the Federal 
government and the nation 's universities will as~ume 

growing importance in the future." 
A substantial part of the financing for the University's 

research program comes fronl Federal and private 
agencies , private donors, and industry, though State funds 
provide faculty salaries and a substantial part of the 
building facilities. 

Sin.ce the teaching and research functions of the Uni
versity are interdependent, they must grow together. 
During the comif!g period of rapid increase in student 
enrollment, the task of instruction will become much 
larger. Maintenance of a faculty large enough to al!ow 
adequate staff time for research as well as teacping is 
vital to the interests of the State and the Nation. 

NINE CAMPUSES, 
BUT ONE UNIVERSITY 

Given a choice, why might a student select one campus 
of the University over another? He might be influenced 
by climate or by his liking for either an urban or a rural 
setting. He might wish to be near his home--or, on the 
other hand , he could prefer to get away and be inde
pendent. The history, customs, and distinctive traditions 
of one particular campus ~ight appeal to him, or he 
might choose it becal!se his family and friends have also 
gone there. He might be attracted by a particular instruc
tional program or by the outstanding reputation of a 
teacher. 

In addition to maintaining and developing further the 
graduate work that is a primary function of the entire 
University system, all the' campuses (except San Fran
cisco) will provide instruction in three undergraduate 
areas-letters and science, business, and engineering
and will help educate teachers for the schools qnd colleges 
of the State. 

Beyond these basic offerings, other academic and 
professional curricula will be maintained where they are 
established and developed in new locations where they 
are needed. The variety to be nurtured on the older 
campuses, and fostered on the newer campuses and those 
to come, will give the future University student a wi-de 
range of choice. Whatever he cannot find on one campus, 
he should be flble to find on another. Let me sketch 
briefly the prospects for each campus during the next 
several years. 
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II 

BERKELEY 
Paying tribute to the sense of historical mission that 

motivated his predecessors, Dr. Edward W. Strong on 
Charter Day this year, as Berkeley's third chancellor and 
in terms of his background as a philosopher, rededicated 
the oldest campus of the University to creative and critical 
inquiry. 

Within four years after Berkeley reaches its 27,500-
student capacity in 1964, the student "mix" will be 
stabilized with 12,000 in the graduate division; 6,000 in 
the first two years, or lower division; and 9,500 in the 
last two undergraduate years, or upper division. , 

Physically and spiritually, the atmosphere that will 
greet students here in 1970 is likely to be much the same 
as their parents remember. More buildings and higher 
buildings (built higher to preserve the open spaces on 
campus and protect the natural beauty) will have ap
peared on the central campus and new residence halls 
will have been added to the complex south of the campus. 
In thi's setting, the larger proportion of advanced students 
will season with maturity the intellectual ferment that has 
always been Berkeley, without lessening the essential 
vitality and personality of student life there. 

As the graduate division grows relatively bigger, the 
size of the faculty should increase until a working ratio 
of one teacher to sixteen students establishes "full-time" 
faculty needs at about 1,700 by 1970. 

Teaching programs common to all campuses will con
tintle to be supplemented at Berkeley by agriculture , 
architecture, criminology, education , forestry , law, 
librarianship, optometry, public health , and social wel
fare . Berkeley's threescore organized research and service 
units already range (alphabetically) from the Agricul
tural Experiment Station to the Virus Laboratory and 
include such distinguished names as the Lawrence, 
Crocker, and Donner Laboratories, the Bancroft Library, 
and the Leuschner Observatory. 

Proposals for new or revised programs in teaching and 
research are expected to be closely related to the advance 
of knowledge and the exchange of ideas in fields already 
represented on the campus. 

DAVIS 
With Davis rapidly evolving from a specialized campus 

into a general one, today's "Cal Aggies" are majoring in 
letters and science, engineering, and veterinary medicine, 
as well as in the traditional agricultural fields. While 
be~oming a northern California center for research and 
professional education, however, the campus also will 
continue to serve as the University's primary locus for 
work in agriculture. The College of Agriculture will place 
increasing emphasis on problems in the related basic 
sciences. 

Engineering is the most recent addition to the campus. 
Basic medical sciences will be added, and-prompted 
by its location near the State Capital-Davis will also 
develop programs in law and public administration. 

When enrollment reaches its planned maximum of 
15,000-about 1980-the teaching staff will total ap
proximately 940. The graduate division will comprise 
about 4,000 of the total enrollment. 

The broadened campus, as envisaged by Chancellor 
Emil M. Mrak and his colleagues, will include the basic 
disciplines of liberal education, along with work of dis
tinction in home economics and veterinary medicine; the 
Agricultural Experiment Station; certain professional 
schools; and related bureaus, Institutes, and centers. 

Research and service activities are contemplated in the 
areas of ecology, water resources, toxicology, state and 
local government, and international training in agricul
ture. An arboretum is also planned. 

A division of University Extension will aid the campus 
to serve its surrounding community. A conference cen
ter will provide facilities for meetings of national and 
internatio al societies and groups. 
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LOS ANGELES 
In less than half a century UCLA, growing with the 

burgeoning Los Angeles area, has changed from a 
provincial normal school into a large, complex, cosmo
politan urban university. 

In the same short space of time a small faculty has 
evolved into a large and distinguished body of scholars. 
Although its first Ph.D. degree was awarded only twenty
three years ago, UCLA today offers a broad spectrum of 
graduate studies and professional schools. 

The record is one of youth and rapid development in 
quality as well as in quantity, influenced both by the 
explosive growth of southern California and by the 
fortunate fact that UCLA was developed as a member 
of the University of California family and thus has shared 
a great academic tradition. 

"Our target for 1970 is clearly stated-a distinguished 
and productive center of intellectual and cultural activity, 
a university which ranks among the very finest in the 
western world," says Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy. 

The future , which will see 27,500 students at UCLA 
(15,500 undergraduates , 12,000 graduates) will require 
expansion of the faculty to about the same size as that 
of Berkeley by 1970. 

Strengthening of the program in the fine arts is one 
example of the kind of specialization in which Los 
Angeles can engage effectively because of its southern 
California setting. A new school of dentistry will soon 
open ; a new school of architecture, about 1964. 

RIVERSIDE 
The College of Letters and Science, planned to be 

comparable to the best of the private liberal arts colleges 
in the country, is the foundation on which the Riverside 
campus will develop in the years ahead. As Chancellor 
Herman T. Spieth has stated: "On this solid base we 
anticipate development of a full gamut of graduate pro
grams, specialized schools of instruction, institutes and 
centers, without losing the reputation of high quality for 
undergraduate instruction which exists at present." 

The graduate division was instituted in 1960, with 
chemistry the first department to give work leading to 
the Ph.D. degree. In the saqle year the College of Agri
culture was established by The Regents, as were several 
graduate programs beginning in the fall of 1961. 

In keeping with the demands of the general cam
pus, new schools, institutes, and centers will be created. 

Enrollment will approximate 7,300 students by the 
year 1970 with a maximum of 10,000 in the following 
decade. Development of programs in education, engi
neering, and business administration is anticipated by 
the end of this decade or the beginning of the next. 

In its provision for expansion of graduate and profes
sional education, Riverside will doubtless be influenced 
by southern California's rapid population growth and by 
its unique pattern of industrial concentration. 

The campus is located on the site of the fifty-five-year
old Citrus Experiment Station , which in 1961 became the 
Citrus Research Center and Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 

Research units have come into being to meet the inter
disciplinary needs of faculty and students. The first of 
these to be established, the Air Pollution Research Cen
ter, offers a wide spectrum of research not only on the 
Riverside campus but to the statewide University. 

Appropriate to a State with large stretches of desert 
and arid lands is the Philip L. Boyd Desert Research 
Center, for which the University has acquired a block of 
3,420 acres of virgin desert land. Here a biological station 
devoted to basic scientific studies of desert plants and 
animals is notv developing. 
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SAN DIEGO 
Aside from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography 

at La Jolla, which has been a part of the University for 
decades, the San Diego campus is a new one. Expansion 
began in 1958 when The Regents authorized the estab
lishment at San Diego of a graduate school in science and 
engineering. T hat school admitted its fir st students in fall 
01960. The first group of undergradu ate students, in ac
cOl'dance with the Master Plan , may come in 1964. There
after, growth will be increasingly rapid, with the campus 
reaching its maximum enrollment of 27 ,500 in 1995. 

The new general campus will grow on a 1,000-acre 
site adjacent to the original 158 acres of the Scripps 
Institution, several miles north of the center of metro
politan San Diego. Half the site is at present owned 
by the City of San Diego, half by the United States Gov
ernment. Arrangement for the transfer of this land to 

the University is under way. 
The Regents have already authorized for San Diego 

a new medical school , which is expected to grow to an 
enrollment of 600 by 1970. 

Besides the programs in medicine and the natural 
sciences, San Diego will offer programs in the humani
ties and social sciences and possibly also in business 
administration rel ated to applied science and technology, 
says Chancellor Herbert F . York. Another poss ibility for 
future consideration is a school of law. 

Already located at San Diego are branches of two 
statewide University activities, the Institute of M arine 
Resources and the Institute of Geophysics and Pl an
etary Physics. The teaching program currently inc\4des 
graduate work in physics, chemistry, biology, the earth 
sciences, marine biology, and oceanography. 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
MEDICAL CENTER 

On Parnassus Heights, a complex of hospital and labo
ratory buildings marks the San Francisco campus as a 
headquarters of Instruction and research in the medical 
and health sciences under Provost John B. deC. M. 
Saunders. 

The 1961-62 enrollment in dentistry, medicine', nurs
ing, pharmacy, and a number of paramedical fields 
totalled 517 undergraduates and 1,378 graduates. 

Existing programs will expand to meet the needs 
of a growing population and a changing technology. 
Increased responsibilities face not only the academic 
departments but also such organized research units as 
the Cancer and Cardiovascular Research Institutes, the 
Hooper and Proctor Foundations, the Metabolic Unit, 
and the Biomechanics Laboratory. Continuing education 
programs for all the major health professions will be 
developed further. 

Much of San Francisco's projected growth reflects the 
growing importance of the biological, physical , and be
havioral sciences. The campus may eventually have its 
mission broadened to include upper division and grad
uate work oriented toward the biological sciences and 
related disciplines. E nrollments in Master's and Ph .D. 
programs will increase su bstantially. Plans are under way 
for a biostatistics center and a multi-disciplinary neuro-
logical research institute. . 

Professor V em on I. Cheadle 
of Davis slIcceeds Cha ncellor 
Gou ld , r es i g n ed , at San t a 
Barbara . 

SANTA BARBARA 
The former undergraduate liberal arts college at Santa 

Barbara is also being transformed into a full-scale uni
versity campus with a wide range of graduate programs 
and appropriate specialized schools and research units. 

Santa Barbara will reach its pl anning figure of 15,000 
students within the decade of the 1970's. Meanwhile , by 
1970, the student body is expected to grow to at least 
11 ,800, including an increasing proportion at the grad
uate level (over 10 per cent of the total by 1970). The 
number of teaching faculty needed by th at year will be 
in the neighborhood of 740. 

Under its first Chancellor, Samuel B. Gould, Santa 
Barbara established several new grad uate programs and 
undertook long-range academic and physical plans. The 
new Chancellor, Vernon 1. Cheadle, will continue these 
developments. 

Santa Barbara admini sters the Education Abroad 
Program for students from all campuses of the Univer
sity. The first forei gn center will open in the fall of 1962, 
at the University of Bordeaux, France, with about 70 
Cal ifornia students participating. 

Specialized fields of inst ruction existing or proposed 
at Santa Barbara include engineering, education , fine 
arts, and business economics. Organized resea rch activi
ties may include a computing center, a marine laboratory, 
and a small cyclotron to complement the Central Labo
ratory for R adioactive Material s (now under construc
tion ) . Also planned are a Channel I slands laboratory for 
studies of primitive man, and institutes or bureaus for 
engineering research , study of man under stress, govern
ment research , and business and economic research . 

The new "Experimental Program: T nstructors for 
Colleges" (EPIC) is under way at Santa Barbara, sup
ported by a five-year grant from the Ford Foundation. 
It is concerned with selecting and encouraging abl,e 
students to prepare for future college and univers ity 
teaching. \ 
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IRVINE 
Located in the southeastern half of the Los Angeles

Orange County metropolitan area, the new 1,000-acre 
campus on the Irvine ranch is in the heart of the fastest 
growing region in the State. Properly planned in con
junction with the community, it will make room for its 
eventual 27,500 students and the necessary staff and 
supporting services by around 1990. Instruction will be
gin in the fall of 1965, with 500 students and a teaching 
staff of 50. 

By 1970 there will be about 3,250 students-51 per 
cent lower division, 46 per cent upper division, and 3 
per cent graduate. 

Tentative suggestions for initial programs include arts 
and sciences, architecture-planning, urban and suburban 
studies, business, and engineering (perhaps in combina
tion) .' Nuclear and electrical engineering are technical 
fields particularly appropriate to this increasingly indus
trial area. 

Dr. Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr. , statewide Dean of Agri
culture, who has been appointed Chancellor for the new 

campus, points out that the University and the com
munity, including its industries, will be planned together. 
A school of environmental design could well be one of 
the first features developed there. This school, on the 
graduate level, could serve the entire country in research 
on area planning and land utilization. 

Irvine hopes to encourage exchange of personnel be
tween the University and the science-based industry of 
the area. Faculty can serve as consultants to industry and 
industrial experts as part-time teachers in the University. 

SANTA CRUZ 
Freshmen of 1970 will find a five-year-old campus 

with 3,250 students located on a redwood-forested pla
teau at the edge of the city of Santa Cruz, overlooking 
Monterey Bay and the Pacific Ocean. Of these students 
52 per cent will be freshmen and sophomores, 46 per 
cent upper classmen, and 2 per cent graduate. The stu
dent body will increase progressively until the peak of 
27 ,500 is attained about 1990. 

Vast empty spaces now challenge the imagination oj Chancellor Aldrich on the Ir vine site. 
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Proximity of the Army L anguage School at Monterey 
suggests interesting possibilities for Santa Cruz in fields 
of comparative languages and literatures . Other pro
grams might include conservation of natural resources, 
recreational areas, engineering, landscape architecture, 
forestry (perhaps transferred from Berkeley) . Business 
administration could be related to engineering or other 
technical studies. 

Located in the campus center of what was once the 
Cowell ranch will be the humanities, social sciences, and 
such genel al campus facilities as the library, the student 
center, and the main auditorium. 

If final approval is forthcoming, around this core will 
be several residential colleges designed to include aca
demic as well as housing units , providing living and 
dining facilities for students and some faculty members 
as well as some classrooms and small reading and refer
ence library collections. 

Surrounding the residential colleges will be found the 
physical and life sciences, professional schools , some· 

living accommodations for advanced and gradu ate stu
dents, physical education facilities , and research instal
lations. 

Chancellor Dean E. McHenry brings to ,Santa Cruz 
hi s experience with the Master Pl an Survey Team and as 
University Dea n of Academic Planning. 

By 1975 , then , there will be nine University of Cali
fornia campuses, serving the varied needs of the largest 
State in the nation for teaching, research , and expert 
public service. The University, in planning its future , 
has been concerned to meet these needs as efficiently and 
economically as possible, while still upholding the high 
standards of performance that the people and the State 
of California have come to expect from their University. 
Growth, in itself, is not enough. Growth in quality and 
in variety, as well as in size , will enable the University 
to make the same important contribution to California 's 
future development as it has made to the great accom
pli shments of the past ninety-four years. 

Challre/lor M cH ellry anticipates the jlltllre jar the lIew cali /plioi' to be developed at Santa Cruz. 
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"Even plans successfully realized have im
plications for the future - for there remain several 
University campuses without student centers! But this 
illustrates well the essence of a University - the instinct 
to press forward toward the tasks of the future, building 
on the achievements of the past and present." 

MRS MAX W STER~ . 
INST F'OR AD 
PRINC f TC ~ VJSUTOY 
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This 'Is 
.- PRINCETQN 

I stage route between Ne w York more who drive up to Belle 
and Philadelphia . In • h 0 s e Mead to the Reading and three 
day s, the Borough was the or four who take the bus. An
cluster of houses a ,n d shops other 350 or so drive to the 
a Ion g the King's Highway Junction and commute from 
(Nassau Strcet) and the Town- 'there. 
ship was the farmland . ,---

Politically, this qleans that , Considering ·P:-incetc.n's geo-
today, Princeton has two of graphi~ location in su-bul'bia, 
everyt!ting: two mayors, two the ratio of commuters to pop
governing bodies, two police ulation is low. Because of the 
chiefs, two police forces, two presence of giants like RCA, 
school superintendents, two Educational Testing Service 
separate school systems. and the University, plus . the 

In population, the two are Gallup opinion researCih com
about equal, with 11,890 in the bine, dozens of other research 

ABOUT THE TOWN. . • ·Bo.rough, 10,320 :n th" Town- organizations and many small 
Almanac for Newcomers. ShIP, for a total of 22,210. electronic plants, most Prince-

, This is the season when new --- . ton residents live and work 
'families move into Princeton In reality, .howev~, the~e is right here in town. 
'- to study teach do research only one Prmceton,\ a Unified These people - commute,rs, 
or work at' jobs. ' com~unity b u i 1 t around the stay-aHlomes, faculty, rich and 

As a kind of guidebook for learning process. - It is often poor - form a casual and in
the newcomers who are among ~alled an i,?tell.ectual town, but formal, .b u t ~arely chummy, 
us for the first time this fall scholarly mIght be a more community. Prmceton men and 
TOWN TOPICS olters ' a spat~ -ae~urate- des,cr-ipt-ionT if. o-n e women , ~vc-for . y.ears beJm 
terpaint pictt!r,e 0(; what the thmks. of the ~urrent. mter- ~he despaIr of the town's cloth
town is like how it differs pretatlOns ,sometImes gIVen to mg merchants because of their 
from other towns and w hat "intellectual." casual mode of aress. 
'new residents can eX'pect. There are, for exar.l'Ple, no ---

, ___ conventional intellectual trap- Credit Risk? A Princeton 
Princeton is rea 11 y two pings. Two or three years ago, jeweler tells the story of a 

tow!,s. Th~ is , not a metaphor someone started a little coffee man who selected a $700 dia
but a poHtical and geograpr.ic house on Nassau Street where lJlp,pd a!ld , started to pay for 
fact. Geographically, the Bor- people . could m e. e t to ~lay It by check. The customer 
cugh is a hole in a doughnut chess, SIP coffee, llsten to Jazz, unshaven" dressed in a torn 
and tIte Tow n s hip is the wear -sandals and talk. After a sweater and. a pair of dirty 
doughnu't arOund the hole. The fe '" meagre months, .it qu.ietly sJ?eakers, and. the jeweler de
arrangement Boes back to the .faded away because, m Pfl~ce- clde~ on a qUIet talk with the 
18th century when Princeton ~on, p~ople do all these thmgs man sbank before accepting 
was the half-way point on tlje m theIr own -homes. the check. The bank informed ___ --.-::......::~ ___ -+. --- him that the customer could 

The Male Animal. Here, the buy hun d I' e d -s of $700 dia
scholars live a middlecla-ss life, monds and still be quite sol
getting married and di:vorced vent. 
,and raising families and wear- Princeton women w ear a 
iug conservative sui t s and uniform consisting of round
probably not growing beards. collared blomses, Bermudas 

Mingling with them at PTA (summer) 2_nd tailored skirts 
meetings (men, both scholars (winter). A woman wearing a 
and non-scholars, attend. PTA hat on Nassau Street is on-her 
meetings in Princeton) or in way to New York. She is wear
the . supel'Inarkets '(many men 'ing the -same »lack suit she has 
s hop) are the community's ,,;orn to New Yo r k for six 
middle 'and lowbrows. years. In Princeton, high fash-

Often these are commuters, ion is a sigTI that one's mind 
men who are away from home is not on .the serious side of 
11 or 12 hours a day, usually life. 
working in New York, often ---
werking at some enterprise al- Socially, Princeton residents 
lied to education. There are take in e a c h other's wash. 
;lbout 270 commufers who ride Teen-agel's have bee n com- I 
the "dinky" to Princeton Junc- plaining recently t hat "we 
tiQn and the Penr-sylvania main have no place to go." Neither 
line every morning, a score or have their parents, becau~e en-

tertaining is ·traditionally (:one 
• at home. I invite you to my 

house, you invite me to yours. 
It may be a party given by 

a key-punch operator in a Cape 
Cod living-room 50 small that 
everybody srts on ~he floor, or 
a garden party for 200 given 

-Continued on P~&'e 2 

This Is Princeton 
-Continued from Page 2 

dogs were attacking sheep in 
the northwestern corner, and 
woodlots were gr<;>wing unat
tended off Valley Road. Today, 
the farms are sewn with split
levels and the Township with 
prO'blems. 

Princeton institutions have 
grown with the town. There is l 
an accredited hQ.spital in a ' 

_state of continuous expansion, / 
two school systems in the ed
ucational vanguard and a top
notch volunteer fire depart
ment. (In case of fire , call po-

-+"-----~---
- T~wn Topics, September 16-- 22r 'J962 ----

r~~S hI.S hPRINCETON:Although Albert Elns~eindled in 
, IS ome at 112 Mercer Street· t'll . 

~tisit:r~.lts ;vhite paint and dark Shutt~~s~ i~s t~r:~:.r:eU~n~ 
N~ s a 109 ree mark it as typical of many Princeton hQmes 

wcomers who would like to learn more about their . 
_town may read about Princeton below. (Staff Photo) new 

lice. Borough: WI. 4-4141, 
Township: W A 4-3105,) And t 
incidehtally, that horn and si- ~j~~ 
ren which sound off each Wed- ¥ 
nesday noon from the three it~ 
firehouses , are testing, just @ 
~tiq. I 

There is great concern today % 
- it will be more evident as ';:;<, 

I ~~~'~1mS~il~~~~~~e~~ ~~~~~e d~~~ 1 
ing the summ~r - abo u t ":{ 

;~~.~in~h~[i~~~~t" l~~~~~!: i~;; 
dustry creep in? .What kind of ',',,0' 

\ growth should be allowed ? n::; 
Should the whole tow n be :.:.:: 
m ade to look Colonial? :)' I And often the most vocal :;; 

I supporters of "keeping Prince- :;~;iit 
ton just as it always has been" 
are .. . the newcomers. 
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I Chemist Who Defied Nazis Honored " 
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 14 

(AP) -!A Dutch Scientist 
who refused to be browbeat 
by the Nazis at the ~tbreak 
of World War II was named 
winner" today of the highest 
honor in American chemistry. 
The winner of the honor, 
the American Chemical So"-. 
ciety's Priestley Medal, is 
Prof. Peter J. W. p ,ebye of 
Cornell University. Professor 
Pebye came to the United 
States In 1940 after the Nazis 
forced him to step down as 
director of Berlin's famed 
Max Planck Institute of 
~hysics because he refused to 
become a German citizen. 

Four years before that he 
brought indir'ect honor to 
Germany by winning a Nobel 
Prize , in, physical chemistry 
while serving as director of 
the institute, then known as 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute. 

Prof. Debye is now a Pro-

Dr. Peter ~. W. Debye 

fessor Emeritus of Chemistry 
, at Cornell University. 

\ 
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McGEORGE BUNDY 

THE EASY CHAIR 
A Report from an Academic Utopia 

The prophetic guest in the Easy Chair for this 
New Year's Day is usually seated in the White 
House at his job as Special Assistant to the Presi
dent. He was formerly Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
and Sciences at Harvard. His article is adapted 
from a speech made at the 1961 Corning Confer
ence on "The Individual in the Modern World." 

T H E question that occurs to me, as I speak 
to you in this year of J 975, is this: 

Who would have suppose<f"back in 1960, that 
we 111 the universltles should easily reach so 
many goals that then seemed bold to their pro
ponents? Then we had perhaps five or ten uni
versities of truly international quality; we now 
have twenty-five . Then it seemed as if the small 
college might be dying a natural death, but we 
now understand that its apparent anemia was 
only the preliminary to an extraordinary rebirth 
of usefulness and of influence. In those days we 
asked ourselves in tones of anguish where the 
teachers of the next generation were to be 
found ; we now know that the question was un
real. In the new life of our colleges and univer
sities there is always help for those who will 
learn how to seek it. (This m ay always have been 
true, but a truth not acted on has no great 
meaning.) 

f' Perhaps the most surprising thing, to those 

'

who were engaged in academic administration 
in the 1950s, would be olt.r splendid discovery 
that as new institutions grbW in strength, old 
ones are not weakened . . Yale and Princeton have 

, not vanished from the mountain tops as W~ 
ington, Vanderbi lt, and Brown have joined 
them. Even Harvard has recovered from the 
damage which was done by its noisy and over
noticed Washington branch in 1961. And while 
for a brief period in the middle 1960s it ap
peared that the entire university system of the 
State of California might be consumed by a 
civil war, we now know that these were merely 
the growing pains of shared greatness, and 

I groups of Eastern deans have even learned to 
I think that this greatness is good. 

It m ay be useful to consider the things which 
our colleges and universities are not doing as 

they were doing them fifteen years ago. I think, 
indeed, that if I were to try to explain our ac
complishments to an American still living in 
1960 I should find it best to begin by telling 

I 
him of the way in which distinctions and cate
gories which he took for granted have been 

. gradually blurred-and even discarded-in our 
best institutions today. At least four of the dis-
tinctions which were central to the structure of 
the American college in 1960 have ceased to have 

,any real importance. 

DISTINCTIONS RUBBED OUT 

} 

1. THE first and in many ways the greatest 
of our accomplishments h as been to rub out 
most of the distinctions ~~...@J.if.1g_ th~._~udel~t, 
the teacher, and the researc cholar. These chs
tincti~s bedeviled our thinK1I1g about higher 
education in the first hJ.lI1dred years of the Amer- ., 

) can university. ""-- - - - -. ' 
You wIll recall that by 1960 these opposed 

categories-and perhaps particularly the cate
gories of "teaching" and "research"-had begun 
to make a fgctionated shambles of the Amer
ican university. In spite of all that older and 
Wiser men cOUld do and say, fashion seemed to~ 
favor what was called "research" as against what . \ 
was ca lled "teaching." Why was this so? In part 
it was, of course, the inevitable result of the F;~ ~ 
fact that a professor's reputation could spread \, 
more widely by way of the printed word than \ 
by way of effective work with students. In part 
also it was the result of the horizontal institu
tionalization of specific branches of learning, 
across the universities and colleges of the coun-
try-a topic on which I shall have more to say in 
a minute. And in part this division grew from 
the remarkable expansion of the federal govern
ment's interest in scientific research in the years 
after the second world war. With a timidity from 
which it has fortunately escaped, the federal 
government initially felt it essential to limit its 
activities to "research," leaving "teaching" to 
others. It was imitated, and perhaps in some 
measu}e even anticipated, by some of the great 
philanthropic foundations (which even today I 
have only an imperfect and intermittent under
standing of the way a university really works). 

~ 
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Seated, I. to r. : Bennett Ceri, Faith Baldwin , Bergen Evans, Bruce Catton, Mignon G . Eberhart, John Caples, J. D . Ratcliff 
Standing : Mark Wiseman, M ax Shulman, Rudolf F lesch, Red Smith , Rod Serling 

Photo by Philippe H alsman 

12 famous authors start a 
new kind of writing school 
If you can show you have writing talent worth developing, 

they are interested in helping you achieve professional succeSS ..• 
right in your own home, and in your spare time 

If you want to write professionall y, here's 
an opportunity never before avai lable : 

These leading authors and teachers in 
every branch of writing have joined to
gether to create a school of professional 
writing to help you develop your skill , 
ta lent and craftsmanship; and to pass on 
to you their secrets of achieving commer
cial success and recognition. 

The training will be supervised by 
Rod Ser li ng , TV's top dramatist a nd 
the winner of 5 Emmy Awards; Bruce 
Ca tton, Pulitzer Prize winning a uthor ; 
Faith Baldwin, author of 80 best-selling 
books and hundreds of short stories ; Max 
Shulman, fa mous creator of TV shows, 
novels and stories; Bennett Cerf, publisher, 
editor and columnist; Red Smith. nation
a ll y-k nown newspaper columnist; Rudolf 

lesch, well -known author and authority 
on business writing; Mignon G. Eberhart, 
world famous writer of mystery novels and 
seria ls; Bergen Evans, university professor 
and co-author of A D ictionary of Con
temporary Usage; 1. D . Ratcliff, called 
"America's No. 1 craftsman in the field 
of non-fiction" by Time magazine; John 
Caples, one of th.e nation 's great advertis
ing copywriters, and author of Making Ads 
Pay; and Mark Wiseman, noted teacher 
of advertising and author of The New 
Anatomy of Adverlising. 

These famous authors have applied to 
the teaching of writing- for the first time
a principle which has proved itself time 

and again: "If you want success for your
self, learn from successful people." 

!:our separate courses 

Over a three-year period they have created 
fo ur professional courses in writi ng -
Fiction . .. Non-Fiction .. . Advertising .. . 
and Business writing. (The first three con
tain sec tions on writing for television . ) 
They have developed a series of home 
stud y textbooks , lessons and writing as
signments that present - in a clear and 
stimulating way - what they have learned 
in their long, hard climb to the top. 

They start you with the principles and 
techniques that underlie all good writing. 
Then yo u move on to th e specialized 
course of your choice. 

You are a class of one 

Every assignment you mail to the school 
is carefully read , edited and corrected by 
your instructor who is , himself, a profes
sional writer supervised by the School's 
distinguished facu lty. He then writes a long 

. personal letter of analysis and encourage
ment, and shows you ways to improve 
your writing. While he is appraisi ng your 
work, no one else competes for his atten
tion. You are literall y a class of one. 

This method of instruction has been 
pioneered with remarkable results in the 
field of art by the Famous Artists Schools, 

parent organization of the new wri ti ng 
school. During the past twelve years, these 
schools have trained thousands for suc
cessful professional art careers. And their 
teaching methods have won the respect of 
educators throughout the world . 

As a student of the Famous Writers 
School , you will enjoy exactly the kind of 
rel ationship you would have with ed itors 
and publishers. As Robert Atherton. edi
tor of Cosmopolitan magazine, says: "The 
concept of teaching writing by corres
pondence is sound, just as editing a maga
zine by mail is sound. I have never seen 
most of the great writers who have been 
contributors to Cosmopolitan for years." 

Send for 
Famous Writers Talent Test 

To select people with writing talent worth 
developing, the twelve famous writers have 
created a revealing Talent Test. The cou
pon below will bring you a copy, a long 
with a descriptive brochure a bout th e 
school. Your completed Test wi ll be 
graded without charge by one of the pro
fess ional writers on our staff. If we think 
you have talent, we wi lJ tell you so. If it 
appears you do not, we will tell you that 
too . Those who pass the Test a re then 
eligible to enroll in the School , although 
natura ll y there is no obligation to do so. 

Famous Writers School 
Dept. 6102. Westport , Conn ecticut 

I am interested in finding out whether I 
have writing ta lent worth developing. 
Please mai l me, without obligation, a copy 
of the Famous Writers T alent Test. 

Mr. lli:s· ····· ...... ........ ....... .. Age . ..• 

Street. . . .. ..•.. • . .. . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . ... . .. 

City ............. . ... . .. .... . .... Zone .. .• 

County ... ... .. . . .. ..... . ... . . State . ... . .• 
The Famous Writers Scbool is a n accredited 
member of the National Home Study Council. 
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Foundations which sought the credit for sup
porting "research breakthroughs" were not al
ways sensitive to the impact of their philan
thropy upon the internal structure of univer-
sity life. 

But the main responsibility for this radical 
disjunction of two things which we have now 
learned to put together must be placed upon 
the universities and colleges themselves. After 
all, it was their business to understand first
and to sustain most intensely-the notion that, 
in the life of a university man, 1~lU:!!ing as a 
wl!Qle i~ counts. It was for the Ui'it'vetosi
tiestorememher'aird-to reassert that there is in 
the end no sharp line between the learning of a 
freshman and the most abstract inquiry of the 
most isolated professor. By the very nature of a 
university (and I apologize for repeating these 
truisms now), t widely different activities 

it{ one way of II e an , . 
. F: 1\- the. most inexorab e logic, t~t the ins Ituti~n 
~J 1" ...... whIch separates them sharply; or seems to place 

1lc:. '( ~ one above another, must gravely damage itself. 
. 4. ',L I will not weary you with a description of all 

of the kinds of damage that were done by this 
false distinction. Let us recall simply that the 
separation of teaching and research fl aws -both 

}

kinds of activity. If learning by a. student is not 
connected to the process of inquiry as a way of 
life in itself, it is not really alive. On the other 
hand the work of the investigator takes its full 
meat't ing only from the learning by others of 

<r.~ ...... -- wha t it is. These notions were understood, even 
in the bad old days, by the best of our teachers 
and investigators. It is the saving grace of uni
versities that their best men will always tran
scend the worst pattern of organization and the 
most radical errors of customary belief. 

But the true importance of proper under
standing is that it releases a liberating force for 
ordinary men, and I do not think there will be 
argument among us as to the improvement 
which has occurred as we have abandoned this 
great false distinction. No longer do hundreds 

'A of our better men miss the joys of working with 
,Ii. "r students because they have been led to think 

that "teaching" is beneath their ..diggity. No 
longer do 'thousands of men without the gift 
of great imaginative investigation torture them-

I 
selves, and clutter the learned journals, with 

. 

work of astonishing triviality and indistinction. 
Our new freedom and understanding have lib
erated even those who were temperamentally 
best adapted to the sort of reality there was in 
the old distinction. The man whose heart really 
does belong almost wholly to research no longer 
feels a moral pressure to give a reluctant frac
tion of his time to forms of teaching which he 
does badly. In our university community of 
1975, all kinds -of work a rc eSl.!!-ally honored; 
all are understood to be a part of ·the whole; 
and all are interconnected in so many ways that 

'3\;1 /\lI.s. .. ~., r, <Lv.. ~) ~J~ 

~ l\l.....t- l\C..J~ ~ oL, M. ~ ~~ 

efforts to protect a misconstrued "balance" are 
no longer necessary. 

Hardly less important than the impact upon 
the scholar himself of this emergence from I 
is its meaning for the student. ur undergrad
uates and graduate students no longer think of 
themselves as passively exposed to "teachers." 
Instead they are members of a learning com
munity. They are younger than the faculty; they 
know less; they are, as a group, somewhat less 
gifted intellectually. But they are participants 
in common activity. It is no longer a rarity to 
have freshmen who play active roles in labora
tory investigation. It is no longer queer for 
seniors to help in the learning of freshmen. W'e '1 
no longer distinguish sh'arply between the book 
which is read as part of a course list, and the 
book which is read because it is an essential ele
ment in a joint inquiry from which a profes
sorial essay may emerge. As the students have 
become simply junior members in an organiza
tion with a common purpose, we have begun 
to find it hard to understand the massive litera
ture on what was called "motivation" which 
burdened the desks of academic m en in the 
1950s. 

'DC'1J ~ ~ \-.J.: oJ"';:'" 
I RON "II AND S 0 F - i-I 't T L E MEN 

II. THE beginnings of this radical realign
ment of categories were evident in the late 1950s, 
and those of us who were then young Turks 
would not have been amazed-though we would 
surely have been delighted-to hear in 1960 that 
so much could be accomplished in this direction 
so soon. But I think we could not have con
tained our astonishment if we had been told 
then of the change which has occurred in the 

( place and meaning of the "department" in 
\ American academic life. For in 1960 the depart

ment-whether of chemistry or economics or psy
chology or philosophy-the department was the 
decisive unit of organization and action. We 
would never have guessed that it would so soon 
become insignificant. For it seemed plain, in 
those days, that the departments had laid their 
iron hands upon the fin al sources of power ana
in.fluerice. Did they not control budgets, promo
tions, and new appointments, subject only to the 
frail consent of harried and outmaneuvered ad
ministrators? Were they not the source of the 
magical and persistently dominant degree of 

~ 
Ph.D.? Did they not, in their constantly tight
ening network of alliances across the major in
stitutions, embody all of the strength and many 
of the attitudes of the most ferocious of craft 
unioI).s, so that all philosophers in leading de
partme ts of philosophy were banded together 
against outsiders everywhere? Were not the 
departments, in short, the necessary and inevit
able strongholds of the little men who have al
ways neede(l more strength than they themselves 
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can bring? How astonishing then upon the right of affiliation in what
that they should so soon become un- ever part of the university they were 
important! welcome? 

\

' What did it, obviously, was the ~ In the end it was learning itself 
true and irresistible course of the which did to the departments what a 
higher learning itself. The brilliant 'few extraordinarily far-sighted in
results of s~tific investigation and{;;Nividuals, like James Bryant Conant, 
creative scnolarsliip which' character-~'td tried to do with money, and 
ized the first six years of the 1960s I,with especially prestigious professor
simply smashed the old lines of di- ships, a generation before. - The 
vision. What could be made of the 15'iTgIitest of the young men found 
notion of a department of history, the departments foo lish, and the 
as, distinct from psychology, when it best of senior scholars, seeking the 

, . became wholly clear that Professor ;;\, c9mpany of these bright young men, 
William Langer had precisely identi-\It: ere forced to agree. So the real 

'!l) fied the wave of the future when as rowers of the departments were 
" President of the American Histori- gradually eroded, and while they 

cal Association he told his colleagues r~main, in most of our older uni
in the mid-'fifties that future his- :versities today, as useful instruments 
torians must also be modern psy- of decentralization and of adminis
chologists? Itrative tidiness, they spread no ter-

How could there be a department ror in the heart of any student or 
of chemistry, as distinct from phys- '"R-8sistant professor. 
ics, when over a period of years it 8 became more and more plain that 
the first-rate chemists were first-rate 
physicists first? 

How could there be a rational 
separation of economics and politics 
after the great and path-breaking 

~, works on economic development as 
\2) a political phenomenon which domi

nated the best departments in both 
fields in those same years? 

How could departments matter, as 
centers of academic power, when it 

~ became the rule and not the excep
tion for the very ablest men to insist 

Investment for the Atomic Era 

FA L LOU T does not kill trees, so far 
as we now know, I further believe that 
the only 100 per cent hedge against in
flation is acreage with growing trees and 
fireproof apartment buildings, 

Householders who have no basements 
should build a fallout shelter in the 
back yard of concrete blocks covered 
with boards and about three feet of dirt 
and properly drained; otherwise there 
should be a hand pump to keep it dry, 
The floor of the shelter should have 
some place provided for the deposit of 
human excretion; therefore each shelter 
should contain a shovel and a can of 
Borax. One final thought: I advise 
readers to be sure, before taking or re
newing a mortgage on any property, that 
the house has some sort of fallout 
shelter.-Babson's Authentic Release, 
June 16, 1960, Babson Park, Mass. 

*" ~ I'I..RJ\J ~'~ .N..~ 7 

THE CRISIS OF 1963 

I I I . T HE mention of administra
;tion brings us to the third of the 
lost distinctions of the last fifteen 

. ye~rs-the distinction, so painfully 
'prevalent in 1960, between the ad
-rninistrator and the professor. You 
'will remember the vogue in the 
1950s of what was called Parkinson's 
Law, under which, as it applied to 
the life of universities, one could 
expect that administration would 

'11lultiply, while sch0tmhip and 
virtue declined. And indeed ad
m11l1strati~taffs did increase very 
rapidly in those years. Most of the 
time, I think, these increases were a 
practical necessity (but here, of 

\course, my own bias as a former ad
lninistrator may be apparent). The 
process of admission, the manage
ment of financial aid, the unending 
search for funds, the proliferation of 
connections with the government, 
the substructure of the all-powerful 
departments themselves- not one of 
these was inevitable in itself, or 
deeply essential to the very process 
of university life, but all of them 
seemed urgent at the time, and those 
who skimped on administrative ef
.fort in any of these areas were not, 
in the short run, the wise ones. So 
the distinction was real: and its 
dangers were evident. 

We must not be too hard on the 
universities of those days for their 
failure to find a rapid answer to 

this problem. The distinction be
tween the administrator and the pro
fessor faded away only after many 
strange and unexpected events had 
occurred. Perhaps the most impor
tant was the final demonstration, in 
the admissions crisis of 1963, that the 
problem of accommodating properly 
qualified young men in college 
could be fully solved only if the 
enormous admissions staffs of the 

\ 

"prestige" colleges were themselves 
assi ned 0 r:ofessorshil?s in new in

ostiLutjons. Since it speedily appeared 
that most directors of admission 
were longing to be professors, the 
experiment was successful. 

This was only the most striking 
demonstration of a general proposi
tion which many administrators had 
felt in their hearts for years-that in 
any well-run place, the distinction 
between an administrative officer 
and an officer of instruction is essen
tially unreal. Administration too is 
a part of learning, unless it be badly 
done or unnecessary, and as this 
truth was demonstrated in a few 
unusu al places, in a time when good 
men were very hard to get, it began 
to spread with extraordinary speed. 
And for the numerous professors 
who had always had some interest 
in managing affairs it was a satisfac
tion to find that what they had been 
taught to spurn as "administration" 
became a fruitful part of their whole 
lives when it was merely one more 

. element in a unified professional 
existence. . ,::-~ - - -- -. 

or-- ~ LIW"'-
-n\.~1v <:. 

THE NEW HOME 

I V. THE greatest change of all- , 
though still the least complete-was 
the gradual weakening of the line 
between membership and nonmem

Ibership in the university community 
ifse1f. In 196o, of course, you were 
eiftiet' a teacher on the payroll, or a 
student, or (in a much more distant 
a'nd less significant way) an alumnus 
~or you were nothing. Moreover, 
When you ceased to be a student, 
either by taking or by failing to take 

. a, degree, you went your way, and if 
y'ou went off the teaching payroll, by 
'\resignation, .failure of reappoint
ment, or retIrement, your connec-

\ tion with the life of the place be
came either exiguous or nonexistent. 
·1J'his perhaps was the most wasteful 
'of all the patterns of action of our 
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universities, and the one which most 
obviously did violence-as we now so 

'\ easily see- to the notion of learning 
as ;] proper, continuing, and central 
activity of man. Why should his 

\ 

gracluation have cut off a promising 
chemist from any connect.ion with 
our laboratory? W hy should a man's 
gra duation from law school and en

J try upon his profession make him 
\ no longer a member of a law school? 

These questions, wh ich could be 
redupli cated in varying intensity up 
an el down the university, could not 
be a nswered effectively until money 
a nel leisure, in frui tfll I combina tion , 

I 
prod uced both the possibility and 

, the des ire for continued connection 
across a really wide sector of the 
adult population. Then it began to(" 
appear that the university, properly..t 

ington, D. C. and in the Pacific - ----mountaInS during these yea rs, and 
second, those in the two of our best
established and greatest institutions 
wh ich at the same time were not 
afraid to remake themselves. It 
was the combination of revolution 
among the strong and inn ovation 
among the new which W:;lS basically 
responsible, as we (Can now see, for 
the happy turn in dur higher lea rn
ing which we have gathered to cele
brate. No one could' have predicted, 
ahead of time, whether the new or 
the old would do better, and it was 
a happy thing for our society, in the 
early 1960s, that both bets were . 
made at once. "n 

CL ERK AN D KNIGHT 

construed, is not merel y a place of I BUT my analys is so far has been 
fuJI-time effort by young students"" much too narrow, for all these 
and old professors-:-it js also a hom.$'~ changes could only have happened 
for 1).Ol.L!;S, or daxs, or weeks a.!-L in the context of the great general 
time, of all highlv civiljzed m<:n. events of the last fifteen years: 
071f older universities have found Our very .survival. 
this truth hard to pa y for; only a Our mas tery of space (not, of 
happy few, so far, have had the luck course, the relatively trivial problem 
to find the extraordin ary new re- of outer space but the man agement 
sources which this new concept re- of our own acres). 
quires. But Ollr publ ic universities, The revolution th at has brought 
connected ;]5 they are to the full about enormousl y improved teaching 
political force of public opinion, in the secondary and private schools. 
h ;]ve been able to win new appropri- And, most fundamental of all , the 
~~ i ons, and the more adven turous of ( rediscovery of the high purpose of 
them have begun to show us how" man as a living, l<'JVing, thfnKIng, 
radically the whole nature of the and acting moral entIty whIch surely 
university can be transformed, and has been the decisive accomplish
how sharply its purpose can be clari- ment of our society since 1960. 
fi ed to all its members, when this All these things-and many more
wider concept is accepted. Of course inevitably have had an enormous 
the criterion of continued meID5er- immediate impact on our university 
&!!ilJif"Seriousness, ana ffiere can be life . Consider only how the battle 
no room in this promising new de- for survival ended forever the gap 
\\elopment for sloppy or second-rate between cl erk and knight which was 
or merely casual work. But these re- so bad for both-or how the new 
minders are not necessary for an mora li t has, amon other things, 
audience i'n 1975; they belong rather reunited "t e two cultures" first e
to the tired and irreleva nt debates \ 6ned by Lord Snow (and of course 
in which the real meaning of this we have all joined in applaud ing hi,S 
opportunity was being missed dur- recent re-election as Presid ent of the 
ing the 19505. I International Association of Philoso-

' !\Tell, gentlemen, I have talked too .l2..her-Kings). Consider-more broadly 
long, :lnd so J have not time for even - how the aC<ldemy has been charged 
the most cursory review of the de- with new energy by its central

\ tai led history processes by wh ich though not controlling-p;]rt in the 
\\thcsc fOllr grc;]t changes came to acceptance of change itself as a,l1eces
Wass. It is enoug-h to S;]y, in summary sary part of existence. "\That our 
tribute, that we are about equa ll y predecessors ot the 'fifties and early 
indebted to two pairs of leaclers- 'sixties preached without quite be
first. those who began our two greflt lieving, we now h;]ve learned to live 
new Fed<:ral Universities in Wash- by-without the need to preach. 

-~ 
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EARN 

ON YOUR 
SAVINGS 

Certificate account earnings paid 
up to date of withdrawal for funds 
remaining six months or longer .. 

* Each savings account is insured to $10,000 by 
an agency of the U. S. Government 

Put your personal savings and or
ganization funds to work for you at 
Metropolitan Savings, one of America's 
largest savings and loan associations ... 
where high earnings are combined with 
insured safety. 

It's easy to deal with Metropolitan 
Savings b y mail. Service is fast and 
convenient, and Metropolitan pays air 
postage both ways . . 

Funds received. or postmarked by the 
10th of any month· earn from the 1st. 

METROPOLITAN 
SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

"The Considered Choice of 
Responsible People " 

802 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 17, California 
in downtown Los Angeles 

For full in formation, write today ! 

r-----------------1 I De~.H I 
I 0 Please airmail full information about I 
I Metropolitan Savings. I 
: 0 Please open my account $ __ enclosed. I 
Name ______________ 1 
Address _____________ 1 

I 
City ______ Zone _State _ ___ I 
I Check: 
1 Personal Account D Organization Account r 
L. _ _______________ _ 

1 
1 
j 
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EXCITING Never before have p~ople 
been able to communicate 

over such great distances, at such high 
speeds, and in such efficient ways. And no 
one has contributed more to this exciting 
Twentieth Century phenomenon than the 
scientists and engirieers of ITT companies. 
Some few examples: For instantaneous 
visual transmission of records, documents 
and all printed matter, an ITT company has 
developed a slow-scan television device 
known as Videx. For NASA, ITT has de
signed and built complete solar power con
version devices for satellite communication 
on lunar expeditions. And for the Strategic 
Air Command, we are completing a world
wide automated system of instantaneous 
control and command I 

'\ 

\ 
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EXPANDING THE FRONTIERS 

OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Division is systems manager 
for such major, long-range projects as the Navy POLARIS 

Fleet Ballistic Missile; the AGENA satellite in the DISCOV

ERER program, under the direction of the Air Force Bal
listic Missile Division (ARDC); MIDAS infrared detection 
satellite system; SAM OS satellite program; Air Force X-7 ; 
and Army KINGFISHER. 

These programs include: applied mathematics;celestial 
mechanics; computer research and development; electro
magnetic wave propagation and radiation; electronics; 
the flight sciences; human engineering; hydrodynamics; 
man in space ; materials and processes; operations 
research and analysis; ionic, nuclear and plasma propul
sion and exotic fuels; sonics; space communications ; 
space medicine; space navigation; and space physics. 

Headquarters for the Division are at Sunnyvale, Cali
fornia, on the San Francisco Peninsula, and research and 
development facilities are in the Stanford Industrial Park 

in Palo Alto and at Van Nuys in the San Fernando Valley. 
Facilities are new and modern and include the latest in 
technical equipment. A 4,000 acre Division-owned static 
test base in the Ben Lomond mountains near Santa Cruz 
provides for all phases of static field test. In addition, 
flight test facilities are provided at Cape Canaveral, 
Florida, and Vandenberg AFB, Santa Maria, California. 

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS 

Such programs reach into the future and deal with 

unknown and stimulating environments. It is a rewarding 
future with a company that has an outstanding record of 
progress and achievement. If you are experienced in any 
of the above areas, or in related work, we invite your 
inquiry. Please write: Research and Development Staff, 
Dept. B-52, 962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale, Cali

fornia. U.S. citizenship required or existing Department 
of Defense clearance. 

lllt:klleed / MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION 
SUNNYVALE. PALO ALTO. VAN NUYS. SANTA CRUZ. SANTA MARIA. CALIFORNIA· CAPE CANAVERAL. FLORIDA ' ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXI CO ' HAWAII 
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ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 

Tom Lubbock's oil painting of the 
student's work bench is an 

appropriate symbol of what is at 
stake in California's 

Higher Education , 

Vol. LXX • February I 1960 • No.6 

4 Summer Recreation Developments 
The Tahoe Alumni Center joins the famous Lair of the Bear 
as a recreation spot for alumni and their families. 

9 Year 0/ Decision 
The story that has to be told about California Higher Edu
cation in a year when a Master Plan for its future faces the 
test of Legislative scrutiny and public approval. 

3 EDITORIAL 25 UNIVERSITY PANORAMA 

\ 

" 

" 
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At ~hat age should a husband 

Has your husband put off making his 
Will because he feels he's too young ... or 
thinks he hasn't acquired enough prop
erty to m ake a Will necessary? Actually, 
the need for a Will depends, not on his 
age . . . not on his wordly goods . . . but on 
his obligation to see that his loved ones 
are p rotected against eve ry eventuality. 

To help you and your husband under
stand the importance of making a Will, 

W ELLS FARGO BANK. DEPT. CM-1 5 
San Fra ncisco 20, Cali fo rnia 
P lease sen d your fr ee book let, " Your Will 
and Your E xecu tor ," to : 

NAME _ ____ _ _ ____ _ __ 

ADDRESS ____ _______ __ 

OITY _ ______ ZONE_STATE __ 

2 

n:lali:e his WILL? 

and naming a professional executor to 
see that its provisions are carried out 
faithfully, Wells Fargo Bank has pre
pared a free booklet, "Your Will and 
Your Executor." You owe it to yourselves 
- and your children - to read it. So 
send for your copy now. Fill in the 
coupon below, and mail it - toda y. 

California Alumni 

Mortimer Smith '21.. .............. .......... President 

James W. Archer '30 .... First Vice·President 

Mrs. Edward Collins '34 
Vice· P resident at Large 

Norris Nash '21.. ...... Vice·President at Large 

Mark Raney '40 ...... .. Vice·President at Large 

James H. Corley '26 ................ ........ Treasurer 

Richard E. Erickson '49 
Executive Manager 

Councilors- Terms Expiring 1960 

William F. Dean '22 ................. .. ....... Berkeley 
Ivor de Kirby '38 ..... .. ..................... San Diego 
Hugo Del Pero '30 ...... ............ ..... ... Marysville 
Ralph Edwards '35 ......... ........ ... Beverly Hills 
Robert Girard '44 ................. ..... ..... ... Kentfield 
Mrs. Vernon Goodin '38 ........ .......... .. Berkeley 
Mrs. Richard B. Hay '37 ........... ....... Petaluma 
William H. Johnson '35 ... ...... ....... Sacramento 
Robert Karpe '53 .......... ............... ... Bakersfield 
Robert R. Miller '38 ....... ........... .. Los Angeles 
Mrs. Chris Phelan '25 ............... ... Burlingame 
Joseph Willits, Jr. '48 ...................... Palo Alto 

Councilors- Terms Expiring 1961 

Mrs. William Bryant '30 ........ S88ta Barbara 
Harry B. Buck '4L .............................. Fresno 
Homer Hayward '43 ... .................... ....... Salinas 
Kenneth Heuler '42 ........................ .... Anaheim 
Will iam Hudson '19 ............................ 0akland 
William F. Knowland '29 .................. 0akland 
Gray Minor '28. ............. .. ... ................. 0akland 
Wakefield Taylor '34 ........................ Martinez 
King Wilkin '27 ................ ........ San Francisco 
Tom P. Williams '38 ...................... Santa Cruz 
Gordon Winton '35 .............................. Merced 
Robert Woodward '39 .... ........ Newport Beach 

Councilors- Ex Officio 

Dave Armor '60, President, ASUC; Mrs. 
Berton Ballard '53, President, Nursing Chap· 
ter; Oliver J. Carter '35, President, Hastings 
Chapter; John P. Underhill '41, President, 
Cal·Aggie Chapter ; Jack Hobson '26, Presi· 
dent, Optometry Chapter ; Wayne Hooper 
'44, Alternate Representative to the ASUC; 
Mrs. Donald Keene '29, Chairman Northern 
California Regional Council; Mark Laven· 
turier '51, President, Pharmacy Chapter; 
O. Cort Majors '21, Past President; Archi· 
bald M. Mull '27, President, Law School 
Almpni Association ; Dr. Felix Rossi, Jr., '33, 
Representa tive, Medical Chapter; William 
Rawn '42, Chairman Southern California 
Regional Chapter ; Henry Schacht '36, Rep· 
resentative to the ASUC; William E. Spicer 
'50, Chairman, South Border District; Eric 
Stanford '28, President, Business Adminis· 
tration Chapter ; Mervin G. Cunningham '37, 
President, Dental Chapter. 

Association Staff 

Mrs. Viola Birchland .... Sen:or Admin. Ass!. 
Bernice Irwin '30 ............... . Lair Reserva tions 
Mike Koll '41.. ... ............. .......... Camp Director 
Robert Ru pprt '34 ..... ... Membershi p Director 
Dave Gardner , M.A. '59 ........ .. F ield Director 
Scott Sherman 'S!!.. .. Asst. Field Di rector 

Cali fornia M onthly 
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Editorial 

Reviewing 

Admissions 

Policy 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

I N RECENT weeks the admissions policy of the University has been 
under close public scrutiny in the press. Unfortunately, a good deal 
of misinformation seems to be circulating. Accordingly I have looked 

into the history of our admissions policy to see how the present system 
evolved. 

Originally, the Regents set the "Moral and intellectual qualifications for 
admission." This job was formally transferred to the faculty in 1885. 
Examinations were oral until 1881 when written exams in algebra and 
geometry were given to students in agriculture and mechanical arts, and 
language exams were ~iven to Letters students. 

From 1884-1917 a high school principal's recommendation in a field 
resulted in the waiving of an examination in that field. From 1919 to 
1931 an over-all recommendation by a high school principal resulted in 
exemption from all examinations. 

The present-day standards of admission were instituted in 1931. In 
essence, at that time, a student had to have a high school record of eight 
units of A or B grade work in ten required subject areas. When senior 
high schools objected to the inclusion of the 9th grade, the policy was 
changed to require a B averag~ in the final three years of high school. 
That was in 1933. 

Except for minor adjustments to provide for students not originally 
planning to attend the University, and for junior college transfers, the 
University!s admissions policy has remained basically the same to this 
day. Of course the number of students desiring a college education has 
increased and this has been reflected in increased competition for ad
mission to the University. At present approximately 15% of our high 
school graduates are eligible for admission to the University. 

The question now, is can we continue to take the top 15% in spite of 
the fact that the number of qualified students who want to come here is 
constantly growing? The Master Plan Survey Team, examining Cali
fornia higher education for the Regents of the University and the State 
Board of Education, suggests that this 15% figure will have to be dropped 
to 12112%' In order to allow for the "late bloomer" and for extenuating 
circumstances, it has been recommended that provision be made for ad
mitting up to 2% of the entering class who may not meet the standard 
requirements. 

What effect will the Survey Team's recommendations have? For one 
thing they will tighten our present requirements. For another they should 
make even more students realize the necessity of starting early if they 
want to qualify for admission to the University. The years in grammar 
school and junior high school are becoming more important. It must be 
explained to these young people the things they must do to qualify for 
University admission so that those with ability will qualify when they 
graduate from high school. 

The University needs both scholars and leaders among its students. 
It is famous for both the academic attainments of its faculty and for 
the leadership possessed by its alumni. The necessary balance between 
the two will be maintained just so long as talented young people are 
given the necessary counsel so they may qualify for admission to the 
University. 

\ Richard E. Erickson '49 
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EUROPE 
~ 

60 

When you begin to know her you begin to know 
Europe . You know a country only when you 
know the people . Have time to meet the people 
and the places that are Euro pe on a Eur-Cal 
Tour. Your choice of several tours. 

Write: D. L. Bergman 
Eur-Cal Travel 
2308 Telegraph Avenue 
Berkeley, California 

TITLE InSURAnCE, 
ESCROW SERUICE 

Wi11L diJuzcL dL 
,..00:,.·,.1,,"/ ,.00· 
~~CCM 

in..alL.of.-JlzIl. 
B.aIJ- tJJ.unJ:.iJaL 

CALIFORNIA 
PACIFIC TITLE 
INSURANCE CO. 

A DIVISION OF 

TITLE INSURANCE & TRUST COMPANY 

SWIMMING POOL and lodge are located at the hub of the California Alumni Association 's 
Camp Blue, one of two camps for alumni families at the "La"ir of the Bear" near Pinecrest. 

Exciting Developments 

for the Coming Summer 

MEMBERS of the California 
Alumni Association will have 
good reason to chalk up 1960 

as an historic year. Beginning this 
summer, the Association's recreation 
and education programs at Pinecrest 
will be augmented by an exciting new 
development to be launched at the 
new Tahoe Alumni Center about one
half mile South West of Tahoe City. 

The new center, now under con· 
struction, should be ready for its fi'rst 
alumni guests on opening day, July l. 
It features a central lodge, motel-type 

accommodations for about 150 alumni 
and their families, a swimming pool, 
dining room, small amphitheatre for 
educational .and entertainment pro
grams, and recreation facilities. De
signed for year-around use, it will 
be in operation approximately nine 
months of the year with programs de
signed to take the best advantage of 
both summer and winter conditions in 
the beautiful Tahoe area. 

In the summer, the program will 
feature weekly visits by members of 
the University faculty or administra-

California Monthly 
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The Tahoe Alumni Center will augment the famous Lair of the 

Bear as a recreation center for California Alumni this Summer 

tion to provide informative discus
sions on topics of current interest to 
alumni_ Recreation directors will plan 
programs for all age groups_ The pro
gram will make available opportun
ities for swimming, boating and fish
ing at the lake, fishing in nearby 
rivers, horseback riding and golf. At 
the Center itself there will be swim
ming in a heated pool, and facilities 
for volleyball, tennis, badminton, 
horseshoes, table tennis and, eventu
ally, softball. Evening programs, year 
around, will include dancing, movies, 
songfests and trips to nearby points 
of interest. Winter recreation will of 
course include skiing-both at Granli
Bakken, ski lift facilities just a stone's 
throw from the Center and at Squaw 
Valley, Sugar Bowl, Heavenly Valley 
and Mt. Hose within easy driving dis
tance. Ice skating facilities will be 
available for alumni at Squaw Valley 
both winter and. summer. 

This summer will mark the twelfth 

season for the Association's family 
summer camping program at the "Lair 
of the Bear" near Pinecrest in the 
High Sierra about 30 miles above So
nora. Therearenowtwo virtually iden
tical camps (Camp Gold and Camp 
Blue) in operation at the "Lair." They 
feature extensive recreation and edu
cational programs for the entire fam
ily. Accommodations are of the tent or 
tent-cabin variety, with meals served 
in a large open-air dining hall for each 
camp. Both camps have heated swim
ming pools, tennis courts, volleyball 
and badminton courts and facilities 
for table tennis and horseshoes. For 
the smallest members of the family, 
there are "Kub Korrals" where mem
bers of the staff supervise play and in
struct children in arts and crafts. For 
everyone, there are nature hikes, 
horseback rides, excursions to points 
of interest in the area and fishing ex
peditions. 

Teen-agers have programs of their 

SNOW LADEN residence wing of the new Tahoe Alumni Center which will begin year around operations near Tahoe City on July I, 1960. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 5 
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WIT-SHARPENER 

Response to our first collection of these delightfully vexing enigmas has 
been so heart·warming that we have decided to issue a second volume 
for your delectation. Write to our Dr. William Jacobi, and ask for "More 
Problematical Recreations." Gratis, of course. 

And if you find your fancy tickled by the prospect of working with 
nationally recognized scientists and engineers in such fields as inertial 
guidance, radar, tactical data processing systems, airborne digital com· 
puters, or space research investigations, you will want to communicate 
with our Mr. C. T. Petrie. 

LITTON INDUSTRIES [8 Electronic Equipments Division, Beverly Hills, California 

Because of the press of other duties, or frequent or 
prolonged absences from home or office, many people find 
it difficult to manage the details of their investments. 

Our Custody Services can free you of these duties. 
You retain full investment direction. yet place the details 
under capable, watchful and responsible supervision. 

You are invited to discuss these services with our 
Trust Officers. Ask for our booklet: "How to Take Care of 
Financial Details with a Minimum of TrOUble." 

Banking Offices \ 
Throughout 

Northern California 

own at the summer camps-again suo 
pervised by a member of the Lair's 
excellent staff. These programs fea· 
ture lots of out·of·door activities as 
well as dances and other entertainment 
in the evenings, at the Teen.age Lodge 
conveniently located between the two 
camps. 

In the evenings, campers gather for 
programs featuring talks by University 
faculty members or administrators, or 
entertainment planned by the staff. In 
the lodge, campers enjoy relaxed con· 
versation, cards and other games and 
reading until bedtime. 

Both the Tahoe Alumni Center and 
the Lair of the Bear are under the 
general direction of Mike Koll, the 
Association's Education and Recrea· 
tion director. He has directed the 
Lair's programs for 11 seasons, at· 
tended by nearly 6,000 alumni in reo 
cent years, with many more on the 
waiting list by season 's end. 

Reservation forms for both the Ta· 
hoe Alumni Center and the Lair of 
the Bear will be mailed to members of 
the California Alumni Association by 
the end of February. They will be ac
cepted March L Rates for the Lair 
of the Bear will be $42.50 a week for 
adults, $22.50 a week for children be
tween the ages of 3 and 12 and $8.00 
a week for children under three years. 
Alumni who are not members of the 
California Alumni Association are 
subject to a $5.00 program charg~. 
Rates for the Tahoe Alumni Center 
will be .$14.00 per day or $90.00 a 
week for adults, $8.00 a day or $50.00 
a week for children between the ages 
of 3 and 12 and $LOO a day or $7.00 
a week for children under 3. Dormi· 
tory accommodations are available for 
$9.00 a day or $63.00 a week. All rates 
at both the Lair and the Tahoe Alumni 
Center include meals. ~ 

IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER. 
OF THE CALIFORNIA 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
and would like to take advantage of the 
recreational and educational opportun
ities at the Lair of the Bear or the Ta
hoe Alumni Center, complete and return 
the following coupon: 

California Alumni Association 
Alumni House 
Berkeley 4, California 

Name __________ _ 

Address _ _ ________ _ 

Ci~ __________ ___ 

Please send me more information about: 

__ Tahoe Alumni Center 

__ Lair of the Bear 

California Monthly 
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Leon 
HUNSAKER 

Weather-watcher Leon Hunsaker tells us of the 
cold snaps which increase the use of natural gas 
for heating. Special forecasts by our weather 
experts give us time to deliver the gas (as much 
as 40 hours away by pipeline) ... all our customers 
need just when they need it, at the lowest possible 
cost. Leon is in one of many exciting fields that 
offer room for growth to qualified career men. If 
you'd like a forecast of your future prospects with 
PG&E, we'd be glad to talk with you at any time. 

Inquire 245 Market Street, San Francisco, or any Division office. 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

7 
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ReaChing into a lost World 
... for a plastic you Use every day 

... a hand in things to Come 

M"""ve Creatures once ruOMed through endless aw"",,,,, feed;ng on 
huge fems, lUXUriant rushes and a<range pulP-like trees. Aft., ruling for 100 million 
ye""" the gffint animals and plants VaniMed fo,"v", beneath the 'uri ace with 
violent upheavals ;n the earth 'a cruat. Ov", a long period, they ",adually t""'ed mto 

great deposits of oil and natural gas. And today, Union Carmde COnv",ts these vast 
-urcea mto a modern ntirade-the widelY-uaed plastic called polyethYlene. 

Mill;o", of feet of tough, tranaparent polyethylene film are uaed each 
year to protect the freshn"" of periahable fOoda auch a~ fruits and vegetsbl

es
. Scores 

of oth", uaefuJ tmnga are made from polyethylene ... un breakable lritcbenware, alive 
with color ... bottles tbat <lispe"", a fine apray witb a gentle aqueeae ••. electrical 
;nsuJat;on for your televi,;on antenna, and even for tr_oceanic "'lephone cables. 

PolyethYlene ;a only one of many plasti", and cbenricals tbat Union 
Carhld

e 
ereatag from oil and natural ga.. By COnatant reaearch ;nto tAo ba,;c ele

ments of nature, the people of Umon Carbhle bring new and better Products mto your everyday life. 

8 

Learn about the eXciting WOrk 
going on now in plastics, car
bons, chemicals, gases, metals, 
and nuclear energy' Write for 
"Products and Processes" 
Booklet H , Union Carbide 
Corporation, 30 E. 42nd St., 
N ew Yorh17,N. Y. I n Canada, 
Union Carbide Canada Limited, 
Toronto. 

· .. ahand 
in things to co:rne 

California Monthly 
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Year 

of Decision 
FOR CALIFORNIA HIGHER EDUCATION 

This is a story that has to be told. It is about 

higher education in California in a year of 

decision. Beginning this month, the Legis

lature and the people of the State will give 

consideration to a Master Plan for the future 

of our junior colleges, colleges and U niver

sity. The outcome of these deliberations will 

determine whether there will be enough 

educational opportunity for California's 

young people - and how good it will be. 
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YEAR OF DECISION-I 

The Pattern of an Ideal 

A A SPAWNING GROUND for distinguished 
colleges and universities, Gold Rush Cali
fornia was as unlikely a place as any. Life 

was raw and turbulent. Most of the people (about 
100,000), were gold seekers. There were relatively few 
women and children. Nothing but a vision of what 
California was yet to be can explain why delegates to 
the Constitutional convention in 1849 were inclined to 
discuss education at length and go so far as to make 
arrangements for legislative protection of lands that 
might be granted for a state university where "litera
ture, the arts and sciences" might be promoted. 

In the State a-borning were vast riches in ore and 
timber in the great mountains; agricultural abundance 
in the long, broad valleys, and bright opportunities for 
commerce beside the magnificent ports and waterways. 
Only human resources were lacking to bring culture 
and civilization to the land and fulfill the destiny of 
California. 

People did come. Within the first two decades of 
Statehood, California's population increased from 100,-
000 to seventeen times that many. And the people 
haven't stopped coming since. 

Colleges and universities, catalysts of progress and 
civilization, came too. In the 1850's private academies, 
seminaries and colleges sprung up. Among the first 
were the University of Santa Clara, 1855; California 
Wesleyan University (later College of the Pacific), 1852; 
The Young Ladies Seminary in Benicia (forerunner of 
Mills College), 1852; and the Contra Costa Academy 
(first antecedent of the University of California), 1853. 

CALIFORNIA'S THIRD SUPERINTENDENT 
of education, Andrew Jackson Moulder, saw 
clearly that California could not forever im

port teachers for its public schools. He sought and 
won a $3,000 appropriation for the establishment of a 
State Normal School in San Francisco. It opened on 

July 21, 1862 with an enrollment of "five young ladies 
and a gentleman." When the citizens of San Jose offered 
a 26 acre campus, the school moved in 1871 and re
sumed operations as what, after a series of name 
changes, became San Jose State College. By 1889, two 
more state normal schools were established. In the 
next 25 years six more were created. Course offerings 
expanded. In 1921 the "normal schools" became 
Teacher Colleges. Two years later, they were author
ized to offer the bachelor degree for four year teacher 
education. More liberal arts courses were added and 
the time came when non-education students could re
ceive a full college education. And the Legislature in 
1935 decided the institutions would be more appro
priately called state colleges. 

After World War II, the seven state colleges faced 
the same problem higher education faced all over the 
country-enrollments swollen by returning veterans. 
The legislature established two new ones. When the 
departure of G. I.'s failed to change the prospeGt~ of 
rising enrollments, the legislature established five more. 

Today, California's fourteen state colleges have a 
combined full-time enrollment of 44,000 students and 
offer, in addition to teacher education, courses to de
velop responsible citizenship, occupational competency 
at the four- and five-year levels and community service. 

UNTIL 1868, CALIFORNIA'S efforts in public 
higher education were restricted to teacher 
education. In that year, however, the hard 

work of the band of men who had espoused a state 
university from the years preceding Statehood brought 
results. At Oakland and, later, at Berkeley, the Uni
versity of California was established. The scope of its 
functions as broadly conceived, but not without op
position. In the early years, certain political and special 
interests would have preferred that the University 
assume responsibility for a rather narrow curriculum 
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emphasizing agriculture and the mechanical arts. Per
haps, more than anyone else, Daniel Coit Gilman, third 
president of the University, waged the bitter battle for 
University education as it is known today. In his in
augural address in 1872 he described the young univer
sity this way: "First, it is a university ... not a college, 
nor an academy of sciences, nor an industrial school 
, .. the University means more than any or all of them. 
The university is the most comprehensive term which 
can be employed to indicate a foundation for the 
promotion and diffusion of knowledge-a group of 
agencies organized to advance the arts and sciences of 
every sort, and train young men as scholars for all of 
the intellectual callings of life." He saw the University 
as also uniquely Californian: "It must be adapted to 
this people, to their public and private schools, to their 
peculiar geographical position, to the requirements of 
their new society and their undeveloped resources." 

President Gilman soon tired of the quarreling that 
persisted over the University's functions. He became 
weary, too, of developments which seemed to promise 
political domination over the University's destiny. He 
resigned in 1874 to develop at Johns Hopkins the ideas 
he advocated in California. But behind him, he left a 
shining ideal for the University to live up to and his 
leaving dramatized, perhaps, the notion that to be 
great, an institution of higher learning must be inde
pendent of partisan political influence, In 1879, a new 
Constitution of the State provided the University with 
political independence under a board of Regents. 

Today the University offers undergraduate and grad
uate courses on seven campuses and two more are to 
be established. It has two medical centers, three law 
schools, an institution of oceanography, two major ra
diation laboratories (and operates a third, Los Alamos, 
for the Federal government), an astronomical center at 
Mt. Hamilton and scores of experiment stations and 
laboratories located throughout the State. Its total 
enrollment in 1958 was 43,000 students. 

B OTH THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
and the state colleges receive direct financial 
support from the State treasury. The junior 

colleges receive 70% of their financial support from 
local school districts. Though not uniquely Californian, 
junior colleges have flourished here as they have no
where else. They began with legislation enacted in 
1907 which permitted high schools to offer two years 
of post graduate training. The first one started in 
Fresno in 1910. Legislative action through 1921 grad
ually strengthened their position and in 1928, Will C. 
Wood, then a former Superintendent of Public In
struction, observed, "The State is now committed to 
approve the establishment of a junior college in each 
community that wants the institution, provided the 
community has students enough to justify it, wealth 
enough to support it, and a will strong enough to have 

it." By 1960, there were 64 junior colleges in California. 
The largest of them has an enrollment exceeding 8,000 
and their total full-time enrollment today exceeds 
90,000. The education code makes junior colleges re
sponsible for lower-division pretransfer education; 
vocational and technical education (usually designated 
as "terminal"), community service and adult education. 

Private colleges and universities have continued to 
develop. Among the 72 such institutions in California 
are some of the nation's most respected centers of 
higher learning, They had a combined full-time enroll
ment of 49,825 in 1959 (about 20% of the State's total 
higher education enrollment). Each has developed edu
cational programs of a special character. There are the 
full-scale universities like Stanford and the University 
of Southern California. There are religious-related and 
affiliated colleges and universities where heavy empha
sis is placed on the liberal arts such as St. Mary's, 
University of Redlands and Occidental. And there are 
schools that emphasize science and engineering like 
California Institute of Technology. They are governed 
by their own private boards of trustees and receive vir
tually no direct support from State funds. 
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California's institutions of higher learning, some 148 
public and private campuses in all, evolved naturally 
and inevitably as the destiny of the State unfolded. 
They have played an unmeasurable but important 
role in the development of California's natural abun
dance and the cultivation of h~r human resources . 
The development and support of higher education is, 
itself, one of California's finest achievements. 

P ERHAPS NOWHERE ELSE in the nation is 
the democratic ideal that education should be 
available to all citizens, to such levels as they 

are able to pursue it, as fully realized as it is here. 
Virtually every high school graduate can attend a 
junior college. About 45 per cent of them are qualified 
to enter state colleges. Nearly 15 per cent are eligible 
for entrance to campuses of the University of Cali
fornia . Educational pathways are open to virtually 
every conceivable vocation, occupation or profession. 
All three systems offer courses in the humanities and 
the liberal arts to such levels as their facilities and fac
ulties permit. Those students seeking education with 
special religious, cultural or other emphasis may enter 
the State's independent colleges or universities. This 
diversity provides prospective students with tremen
dous Hexibility in their choice of a college or university. 

Whether intellectual ability, geographic proximity, 
suitability to career goals or financial resources are a 
consideration, higher education of quality is available. 
Moreover, once enrolled, students making proper prog
ress can transfer easily from one system to another. 

Perhaps most important of all, California has stub
bornly protected another concept-that for residents, 
tuition should be free in public supported institutions. 
Thus California's young people have higher education 
opportunities regardless of economic circumstances. 
Just to make sure, in 1955, the California legislature 
established State scholarships to award up to $600 to 
640 new students each year to be used for tuition at 
any institution of higher learning, public or private, 
within the State. 

California has accomplished what many other States 
are still struggling for-provision of ample, diversified 
top quality free educational opportunity through the 
doctorate level in a systematic, fundamentally eco
nomical way. Californians should be proud of their 
accomplishment. But the decades ahead threaten the 
good work that has been done. Increasing enrollments, 
problems of financing and weaknesses in coordination 
threaten to create pressures during the 1960's and 
1970's that can wreak chaos out of the promise of ex
cellence. 
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YEAR OF DECISION-II 

Six Students 

Choose 

T ALK ABOUT HIGHER EDUCATION, particu
larly in the diversity with which it presents itself 
in California, requires reference to things somewhat 

remote from the work of teaching and learning that is its 
essence. You have to talk, for instance, about functions, 
surveys, boards, policies, appropriations and capacities . 
The students and students-to-be seem anonymous, and, 
apparently-though not really-shadowy figures in a vast 
audience before which the show is performed. 

In 1958, California's high schools graduated 114,107 stu
dents. By 1975, there will be more than that many in Los 
Angeles and Orange Counties alone (158,000). In the same 
year, there will be 316,000 high school graduates through
out the State. 

These are the people we're really talking about when we 
tell the story of higher education in years to come. They 
deserve the scrutiny of a close-up. To obtain it, the editors 
visited Drake High School in San Anselmo and talked to 
students who would be heading for college this Fall. Their 
observations on higher education are naturally devoid of 
concern for differentiation of function, coordinating coun
cils or campus priorities. But their enthusiasms, and am-

. bitions, personal though they may be, are in the end, at 
one with society's. And they, and others like them, have 
most at stake in the big decisions that will be made in 
higher education this year. 
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Janet Berry hopes to be a writer of chil
dren's stories. She reads a lot and likes 
to learn. ''I'm not going to college for a 
diploma; I could do without that. It's 
just nice to know things." Her B aver
age gives her a wide choice of schools 
and she considered the University, Wil
lamette and College of the Pacific be
fore settling on San Francisco State 
College "because it has a very good 
English department." 

Frank Divita, an outstanding trampo
line artist, also shines in football and 
baseball. Music is his serious interest, 
however, and he is an accomplished 
accordionist. He plans to become a 
music teacher eventually but chooses 
nearby Marin (junior) College to start 
his education following high school. 
It will give him a chance to earn money 
(teaching accordion), and bring up his 
grades so he can finish college else
where later on. \ 

! ' 
t 
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Carol Franchini, left, shares the Drake 
newspaper with classmate Diane Kli
forth during lunch on "second corri
dor." Carol has a sister at the Univer
sity's Berkeley campus and plans to 
join her there this Fall. Her choice is 
not entirely a matter of following suit, 
however. She also likes the variety of 
courses offered by the University and 
the filct that it is "inexpensive and close 
to home." 

Diane Kliforth' 8 father is a correctional 
officer at San Quentin. She has a "low 
B" average and "it would be a financial 
strain on my parents to send me away 
right now." So she's going to College of 
Marin. "My brother started at Marin 
and then went on to a degree at Cal 
and a Master's at UCLA. I think two 
years in a junior college give you more 
time to find out what you really want 
to do." 
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Norma Jean Fong helps her mother at 
the check-out stand in the family's mar
ket in Fairfax. "On weekends, when 
David's home, we all pitch in," Mrs. 
Fong says. David is a dental student 
at the University and Norma plans to 
follow him at Berkeley. A younger 
brother, Larry, is a freshman at Drake. 
A co-editor of "The Buccaneer," 
Drake's yearbook, Norma plans to 
major in English and eventually to 
teach. She has maintained an A-minus 
average in high school. 

Richard Sater is Drake's student body 
president. For years he has put aside 
ten per cent of all money he earns (this 
year at Woolworth's), toward college. 
"You are nowhere without college," he 
says. "You need a degree to get any 
good job." He's planning to study busi
ness administration and public relations 
at San Jose State College. "They have 
good business connections and can get 
you started in a good job when you 
graduate. And I've heard they have a 
good public relations course." Richard's 
dad is a well known bay area radio and 
TV announcer. 

\ 
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YEAR OF DECISION-III 

An Ideal in Trouble 

I T HAS TAKEN CALIFORNIA more than a cen
tury to come as close as it has to approaching 
the ideal of a public system of education. All the 

more sobering, then, is the thought that starting this 
month, decisions must be made that will mean the 
difference between continued progress and utter chaos 
in our junior colleges, colleges and universities. 

America's emergence as the leading power of the 
western world made its people properly self-conscious 
about their cultural, intellectual and technological at
tainments. The impact of higher education on social 
progress was no longer taken for granted. College de
grees became increasingly important as credentials for 
the better jobs in business and industry. Demands for 
excellence in education-though no college administra
tor would willfully strive for less-became more vocif
erous. Sputnik turned up as an uninvited guest in the 
vocabulary of the educational orator. And the new 
national attention on higher education brought the 
inevitable "suggestions," "reforms" and "solutions." 

In the light of sincere public interest, the leaders of 
higher education in California and elsewhere in the 
Nation have had an unusual opportunity to execute 
plans for historic progress " . . except for one thing. 
Simultaneous with America's emergence as a world 
power, simultaneous with new demands for excellence 
of education, simultaneous with an invigorating public 
interest came staggering predictions of huge enroll
ments that would swamp campuses left unprepared by 
the growth-stunting war years. 

F EW OTHER STATES have given the problem 
the continuing attention California has. Since 
1945 a Liaison Committee of the Regents of 

the University and the State Board of Education has 
kept a watchful eye on enrollment predictions. The 
latest study, just completed in December, 1959, pre
dicts a full-time enrollment of 661,000 students in Cali-

fornia's junior colleges, colleges and universities by 
1975-just fifteen years from now. Most of these stu
dents are already in California's elementary and high 
schools. They are the products of increasing birth rates 
and immigration which, together, add 1,600 people to 
the State's population every day. 

;Most of the increased enroliment must be accommo
dated in California's public higher education systems. 
Private colleges and universities, supported by endow
ments and the generosity of friends and alumni, simply 
don't have the financial resources to expand to take 
more than half again as many students as they enroil 
now (about 71,000 in 1975). As the president of one 
private college put it, "There isn't enough private 
wealth on the entire West Coast"':"'the East Coast either, 
for that matter-to permit California's independent in
stitutions to do much more than we're doing already." 

Limiting enrollments at public institutions through 
higher and higher entrance requirements is no solu
tion at all. It coldly rejects an ideal California has 
found worthy of support for more than a century
that education to the highest level of individual ability 
should be available equally to all citizens. Reversing 
this policy would be foolhardy, as a matter of fact, be
cause it would deprive the State of unknown numbers 
of educated leaders at a time when increasing popu
lations and the problems they create for the State make 
it imperative that we have and hold every talented and 
knowing mind available. 

If nothing is done, however, the junior colleges will 
run out of student capacity between ~965 and 1970. 
Capacities of the State colleges and t~e University will 
be exceeded between 1960 and 1965. If these are over
strained, standards of educational quality will de-
teriorate. \ 

Gordon Sinclair, managing editor of the Santa Cruz 
Sentinel, who has written a series of well-informed 
articles on the subject, sums up California's ' problem 
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well: "We should have started five or even ten years 
ago." 

E VEN IF WE get started now, it will be hard 
to make the grade. State Senator Hugo Fisher 
of San Diego has expressed a common legis

lative sentiment: "It takes just so long to do things. We 
can't go much beyond public understanding and public 
understanding of California's Higher Education prob
lems has come late." 

One of the reasons public understanding has come 
late is that there is so much to understand. Within the 
three systems of public higher education there are 86 
campuses and four more on the way. Each of the three 
systems has its unique origin, pattern of administration 
and educational function. There are also differences 
in the autonomy enjoyed by individual campuses or 
colleges. Efforts in coordination, dating back to 1899, 
have been valiant, at times successful, but, on the 
whole unsatisfactory. 

One of the most difficult coordination problems is to 
minimize wasteful duplication of educational pro
grams. Some duplication is inevitable and desirable, 
of course. All three systems of public higher education 
must offer broad liberal arts programs, for instance. 
Less justifiable, however, would be extensive voca
tional arts programs at campuses of the University; 
medical schools at the state colleges, or four-year busi
ness administration courses in the junior colleges. 

Such duplication has been present in the past. Until 
a few years ago, the Davis campus of the University 
of California offered a two-year vocational agriculture 
program that a team surveying higher education six 
years ago regarded inappropriate to the University. 

Both the state colleges and the junior colleges are 
under considerable local pressure to establish courses 
geared to local needs. A state college in a highly in
dustrial area may be urged to expand its technological 
curriculum. Popular concern over the space race with 
the Russians no doubt helped state colleges to win 
authorization from the State Board of Education to 
offer a master's degree in engineering, despite previous 
agreement that engineering education beyond the bac
calaureate degree is a function of the University. 

T HE MOST NATURAL and obvious reason for 
unsuccessful coordination of the education 
programs of the three systems, however, is 

the failure on the part of the public, educators, legis
lators and others who influence educational policy to 
realize that to be different in function is not necessarily 
to be different in quality. T. R. McConnell, chairman 
of the Center for the Study of Higher Education at 
the University of California, in a foreword to a survey 
of coordination efforts in higher education throughout 
all of the United States, says: "There seems to be a 
kind of 'pecking order' of public prestige (and faculty 

valuation) among higher institutions ... faculties are 
almost certainly striving to approximate the educa
tional values they associate with some stereotype of 
excellence or reputation. If the faculty of the pre
ferred institution engages in research (or purports to 
do so), then the aspiring faculty will press for time, 
facilities, and rewards for research. If the model multi
plies courses and specializations, the ambitious insti
tution does the same, often at the cost of general edu
cational enfeeblement. If the prototype has profes
sional schools, the advancing institution tends to estab
lish many of the same professional division; whether 
the State needs them or not."1 

The "pecking order" principle at work in California 
is seen in the desire of some state college faculties to 
engage in more research activities and offer doctorates. 
On the citizen level, it is manifested by the comment 
of a Chamber of Commerce official in a town seeking 
establishment of a University campus nearby: "Surely 
there's nothing wrong with a state college, but if you're 
going after something you might as well go for the 
top." Then there's the high school senior: "Why should 

1 Lyman A. Glenny, "Autonomy of Public Colleges" (N:Y., McGI·aw
Hill- 1959J. 
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I go to a junior college when I've got the grades to 
get into Cal?" 

The vitality that comes through diversity and the 
economy that comes from assigning well-defined func
tions to each of its three systems of public higher edu
cation are responsible to a large degree for the strength 
of California's University, state colleges and junior col
leges. To argue that any institution should be less good 
than it can be is indefensible, but California can't af
ford the extravagance of needless or diluent duplica
tion as a substitute for efficient higher education. 

N EEDLESS DUPLICATION is one extrav
agance. Another is expensive education for 
students who are incapable or unwilling to 

benefit from it. On paper, California's tri-partite sys
tem is as neat a solution to this problem as has been 
found. Virtually every high school graduate can gain 
admission to California's junior colleges where instruc
tion costs are relatively low, and high drop-out rates 
are not so wasteful. Entrance requirements of the State 
colleges are somewhat higher, and permit the admis
sion of the top 45 per cent of the high school grad
uates. At the University of California, the top 15 per 
cent of the high school graduates are eligible directJy 

from high school. There is mounting evidence, how
ever, that these percentages may be too high. Recent 
information from seven state colleges indicated that 
55 per cent of the freshmen admitted with five rec
ommending units, and 54 per cent of those admitted 
with six failed to make a "C" average in their first year. 
Other stud~nts indicate that while the University's 
basic admissions requirement (a B average in selected 
subjects), seems to be a good measure of students' 
ability to succeed, some of the alternative methods for 
admission do not. About 45 per cent of the students 
entering the University withdraw before the end of 
four years. There are many reasons for leaving school, 
but out of the 45 per. cent leaving the University, about 
one-third have averages below a "C" when they leave. 

Changes in admissions requirements must be care
fully considered. When they are raised too high, "late 
bloomers," students who adjust slowly to college or 
university studies, lose their educational opportunities. 
If they are not high enough, they fail to discourage 
those who are really wilted buds. 

Raising entrance requirements at state colleges and 
the University would tend to direct marginal students 
to junior colleges where they are likely to have a better 
chance of a satisfying educational experience. In one 
respect this seems to be a good idea. Junior colleges 
will not reach their enrollment capacities as soon as 
the state colleges and the University will. But this is 
true only in some areas. Local bond issues for public 
schools have had a rough time in certain areas of the 
State during the past few years. Particularly in the 
more settled, more highly developed areas (where jun
ior college enrollments are highest), public support 
for schoolconsh'uction is lukewarm. The situation is 
such that the superintendent of schools in one large 
county, on hearing proposals that junior colleges take 
up the slack in rising enrollments said: "We can't do it. 
At least not without financial assistance from the State. 
If that isn't forthcoming, our junior college would have 
to shut its doors." 

S INCE 1956 THERE HAS BEEN agreement 
that no state college or campus of the Univer
sity will be located in an area that needs and 

does hot have a junior college. This agreement recog
nizes the understandable but ill-considered preference 
of the people in local districts to transfer the respon
sibility and expense of their higher education away 
from home, by exerting pressure for establishment of 
state supported institutions. Since last Spring there has 
also been agreement that neither state colleges or 
University campuses will be planned for an area with
out joint approval of the Regents and the State Board 
of Education~ 

These two agreements, on the surface, would appear 
to guarantee adequate controls to avoid establishment 
of either duplicating institutions or isolated and 
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poorly attended ones. But it hasn't worked out that 
way because neither agreement is binding. A legislator 
can earn considerable favor at home by establishing a 
state college for his constituents , At a recent session, 
bills were introduced at Sacramento that would result 
in the establishment of as many as 17 new state col
leges-many without regard for existing agreements or 
real needs. Senator George Miller, of Contra Costa 
County, became so alarmed by the heavy financial 
commitment that his colleagues thus proposed that he 
urged every Senator and Assemblyman he could to pro
pose a state college. When the total number rose to 
26, the legislature realized that the situation had be
come ridiculous. 

Even so, the legislature occasionally lets one slip 
by. Two of the most recently authorized state colleges, 
one in the North Bay Area and another in Stanislaus 
County, were of relatively low priority on the basis of 
projected enrollments. 

Threats of real or imagined duplication of effort and 
facilities, together with the sure knowledge that the 
State's financial resources will be spread too thin if 
wasteful practices aren't avoided, have made Califor
nia's higher education officials uneasy, to say the least. 
In the absence of desperately needed coordinating ma
chinery that works, long smoldering disputes over 
higher education policy threatened to break out of the 
deliberation councils of Academe into a chaotic scram
ble for funds, facilities and public prestige. 

versity of California and other institutions of higher 
education of the State, to meet the needs of the State 
during the next lO years and thereafter .... " 

T HE REGENTS of the University of California 
and the State Board of Education met jointly 
in March and again in April, 1959 to discuss 

preservation of high educational standards, ways to 
avoid unnecessary duplication and expense for the tax
payers "by providing necessary facilities at the least 
expense to the State," and allowing all qualified young 
people of the State to obtain benefits of higher educa
tion. Governor Edmund G. Brown and several legis
lators attended the meetings and the press reported the 
Governor as warning that if the two Boards couldn't 
settle their pending problems his administration 
would. 

Despite the anxious atmosphere of the meetings, 
several affirmations of principle were reached: 

1. That colleges and campuses already approved by 
the Legislature would be placed into operation as soon 
as the fiscal condition of the State permits; 

2. No new campuses or colleges, other than those 
already approved, would be established until adequate 
junior college facilities have been provided in the area. 

3. No new campuses would be established without 
prior approval of both Boards. (The Legislature was 
urged to respect this agreement.) 

4. That the principle of State assistance for capital 
outlay for junior colleges was endorsed. 

B y EARLY 1959, conditions were ripe for things The two Boards also passed a joint resolution "that 
to start happening. Nothing had occurred to the State Board of Education and the Regents of the 

'change the ever more formidable predictions University of California, in joint session, endorse and 
of increasing enrollments, Though several new cam- recommend to the Legislature the passage of [Miss 
puses had been authorized and new facilities con- I Donohoe's] Assembly Concurrent Resolution 88 .. .. " 
structed, not enough had been done to meet the chal- The Legislature not only passed Resolution 88 but 
lenge of the coming throngs of college students. Worse also commended the joint boards ,for the results of 
yet, the financial reserves California had built up dur- their meetings. The effect of the Legislature's action 
ing the war years had been exhausted and a new was to hold all legislation pending on higher education 
governor was forced to look for additional sources of in abeyance until the requested "Master Plan" was 
tax revenue. For the first time in history, state college completed. 
enrollments equalled those of the University on its California had been subject to intensive studies of 
seven campuses. In the 1959 session of the Legislature, its higher education before. But perhaps never had 
no less than 23 bills and three resolutions, were inh'o- the studies carried with them the certainty of follow
duced to establish new institutions, make changes in through that this one did. Resolution 88 placed a dead
function of existing institutions or to change the pres- ,line on the new study that coincided with the opening 
ent control and administration of higher education. of the budget session of the Legislature in February, 

So complicated were the factors to be considered in 1960. The Governor had already expressed his determi
the mass of pending legislation that Miss Dorothy ' nation that solutions to higher education problems 
Donohoe, assemblyman from Kern County, and chair- would be found and has included higher education in 
man of the Assembly Education Committee introduced his call for special legislative consideration this Spring. 
a Resolution which requested that the Liaison Com- Action of far-reaching consequences is sure to come. 
mittee of the State Board of Education and the Regents At stake are high standards and ample opportunities 
of the University of California "prepare a master plan forhigher ducation in the State. 
for the development, expansion, and integration of The first decision of the Liaison Committee was to 
the facilities, curriculum, and the standards of higher appoint a Master Plan Survey Team. It was composed 
education in junior colleges, state colleges, the Uni- of eight members, two each from the junior colleges, 
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state colleges, the University and independent colleges 
and universities. (The University was represented by 
Dean E. McHenry, Professor of Political Science at the 
Los Angeles campus and Thomas C. Holy, Special 
90nsultant in Higher Education.) For its chairman, 
they selected the shrewdly practical, excitingly vital 
pr€sid~nt of Occidental College, Arthur G. Coons. To 
speed the Team's work, six technical committees were 
appointed to study enrollment projection, finances, 
costs, capacities and needs, adult education and selec
tion and retention. By summer these committees were 
in full operation. On December 7, 1959, the Team was 
able to begin its formal presentation of conclusions at 
meetings of the Liaison Committee in Berkeley. By the 
end of Committee meetings on December 9, most of 
the report was in and approved. Still not presented, 
however, were the Team's recommendations on the 
touchy issues of differentiation of function and struc
ture and coordination of higher education. These came 
at a meeting on December 17 and won quick approval 
from the Liaison Committee and, subsequently, ap
proval in principle by both the full board of Regents 
and the State Board of Education. 

The Master Plan Survey Team and the Liaison Com
mittee had accomplished what some people in higher 

YEAR OF DECISION-IV 

education thought impossible-a design for the future 
of California's colleges and universities acceptable to 
all concerned. The program showed evidence of hard 
won compromise. It also showed welcome evidence 
that leaders of California's public higher education are 
willing to give a little in their own ideas and aspira
tions, so that the young people of the State can be 
assured higher education of excellence within the 
State's ability to provide it. 

The report that goes to the Legislature this month 
spells ·out the frightening truth of California's present 
higher education inadequacies compared to the job it 
is expected to do. It makes important recommendations 
on admissions policies. It carefully spells out consid
erations to be made in getting the most use out of 
existing facilities and in adding flew ones. At the core 
of the proposals is a proposed constitutional amend
ment which: 

1) defines the differentiation of functions of the three 
systems of higher education and the primary role of 
each, 2) removes the state colleges from the control 
of the State Board of Education and gives them a sep
arate and strong Board of Trustees of their own, and 
3) establishes new and more formal coordination ma
chinery. It is a document of historic importance. 

Master Plan for the Future 

CONTROVERSY CAN MAKE any ideal seem 
tarnished and inadequate. But, if anything, the 
social values that made delegates to Cali

fornia's Constitutional Convention talk about educa
tion in 1849 are more, not less, valid in 1960. Recent 
debate and concern for higher education are in the 
nature of growing pains perfectly natural in a growing · 
State. The Master Plan Survey authorized by the Legis
lature does not mean, therefore, that we have to tear 
down what we have built and start over. Instead, the 
job is to find ways to avoid or surmount the dangers 
of inefficiency, waste and inequity that loom near and 
present as California's colleges and universities face 
the enrollment crisis ahead. 

The Heart of the Master Plan's Survey Team recom
mendations to the Regents and the State Board of 
Education is a proposed constitutional amendment. To 
be added to Article IX, the amendment would specify: 
"Public higher education shall consist of the junior 
colleges, the State Colleges System, and the University 

of California. Each shall strive for excellence in its 
sphere . .. " 

The proposed amendment would then establish dif
ferentiation of functions and the source of control of 
each of the three types of institutions. The junior col
leges would continue to be governed by local boards. 
The State Board of Education will establish minimum 
standards for their formation and. operation and pro
vide the same supervision as it does now over their 
general programs. The amendment would specify the 
following functions for the junior colleges: 

1. Instruction up to and including the 14th grade 
including: Standard collegiate courses for transfer 
to higher institutions; vocational and technical edu
cation leading to employment , and general or liberal 
arts courses. 
2. Grantin of Associate in Arts or Associate in 
Science degree. 
The suggested job description for the junior colleges 

is virtually identical to that suggested by previous 
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studies of higher education in California, and generally 
now in force. 

The proposed amendment designates the state col
lege system as a public trust, to be administered by 
"The Trustees of the State College System of Califor
nia." In numbers, term of appointment (16 years) and 
authority, the Trustees would be in a position similar 
to that of the Regents. 

The state colleges also would have some new func
tions: Faculty research, "using facilities provided for 
and consistent with the primary function of the state 
college," is authorized and state colleges may award 
doctoral degrees jointly with the University of Cali
fornia. An additional change in descriptions of state 
college functions is reference to instruction in "profes
sions and applied fields." In essence, this merely recog
nizes the status quo, however, and does not necessarily 
direct the state colleges into expanded programs in 
these fields. In other respects, the functions of the state 
colleges would be: 

1. Instruction in the liberal arts and sciences and 
in professions and applied fields which require more 
than two years of collegiate education. 
2. Teacher education, both for undergraduate and 
graduate students through the Master degree. 

A MINISTRATIVE CONTROL of the Univer
sity remains unchanged in the proposed 
amendment. Its statement of function differs 

from current practice only to the extent that for the 
first time, the University's sole responsibility for certain 
functions is well defined. If the proposed amendment 
is approved, the University of California's functions 
would be: 

1. To provide instruction in the liberal arts and 
sciences, and in the professions, including teacher 
education. 
2. To have exclusive jurisdiction over training for 
the professions (with specific-though not restrictive 
-mention of dentistry, law, medicine, veterinary 
medicine and graduate architecture). 
3. To have sole authority in public higher education 
to award doctors degrees in all fields. It may agree 
with a state college to award joint doctors degrees 
in selected fields. 
4. To be the primary State supported academic 
agency for research. 
The permissive nature of the provision for joint 

state college-University degrees is significant becaus{ 
it, in effect, leaves with the University the protectior 
of standards for doctoral degrees. There are three 01 

four state colleges which conceivably, in the neal 
future, if not now, could offer considerably expandec 
graduate programs. There does not exist, however, ir 
the state college system, the same kind of quality 
control over the granting of doctoral degrees as exist~ 
in the University. If one state college offers them, 

presumably others may offer them whether they have 
faculties or facilities to do so or not. By way of con
trast, the Los Angeles campus of the University was 
required to wait many years before the Regents agreed 
that it was ready to offer the doctorate. The University's 
campuses at Santa Barbara and Riverside have earned 
the privilege of granting master degrees very slowly. 
To all of the thousands who now hold University doc
torates, to other distinguished centers of higher edu
cation throughout the world and to the public, the 
University has an obligation to protect the quality of 
the doctorate from dilution. 

W HILE THE AUTHORITY for differentia
tion of functions under the proposed 
amendments would reside in the consti

hltion, its interpretation would be the responsibility of 
a new Coordinating Council for Higher Education, 
also described in the proposed amendment. The Coun
cil would be composed of three members each from 
the four systems of higher education in the State. It 
would have a staff and a director, and would have the 
following functions: 

1. Review budgets and capital outlay requests of 
the University and the state college system, and pres
entation of its comments on the general level of 
support sought to the Governor. 
2. Interpretation of the functional differentiation 
among the publicly supported institutions-and ad
visory function to the Regents and Trustees of the 
state college system on programs appropriate to 
each. 
3. Development of plans for the orderly growth of 
higher education and recommendations to the gov
erning boards on needs and locations for new facil
ities and programs. 
One virtue of the Council's organization is that it 

gives voice in the coordination of California higher 
education to all members, and effective votes ·· to all 
segments on such matters as directly concern them. 
This, together with its independence from the systems 
themselves and its constitutionally defined function 
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and advisory powers makes it a much stronger agency 
than any coordinating body established in the past. 

T HE LIAISON COMMITTEE'S recommenda
tions on admissions constitute a bold stroke 
that affects at once the problem of huge enroll

ments, the future of the junior colleges and the effi
ciency of the State's investment in the young people at
tending the University and state colleges. The Com
mittee agreed with conclusions of the Survey Team 
that entrance requirements at both the University and 
the state colleges needed firming up so that the most 
able students would have the greatest choice of insti
tutions to attend. They recommend that beginning in 
1962, the state colleges select freshmen students from 
the top one-third of the graduating class (as opposed to 
the present 45 per cent), and that the University select 
the top one-eighth (12 and one half per cent-as opposed 
to the present 15 per cent). It further recommended 
limiting freshman admissions through special proce
dures to 2 per cent of the annual freshman class, and 
that admissions for junior college transfers not eligible 
for admission to the state colleges and University as 
freshmen be tightened. 

The effect of the admission recommendations will 
be somewhat more drastic on the state colleges than on 
the University. It is generally agreed that the reduc
tion in percentages of high school graduates to be 
admitted to the University can probably be achieved 
through tightening or eliminating methods of ad
mission other than the basic one (a B average in 
selected college preparatory courses). If this does not 
sufficiently reduce the percentage, it is conceivable 
that College Entrance Exams can be used to supple
ment present requirements. Contrary to frightening 
headlines that assured the public that the University 
of California would require an "A" average for ad
mission (a prospect never even contemplated), it is 
felt by University officials that the recommended ad
missions requirements can be met with little appre
ciable immediate change in admissions procedure. 

T HE SURVEY TEAM also recommended that 
all students now ad¥1itted to the . University 
and state colleges on "limited" status be re

quired to meet regular admissions standards. This rec
ommendation together with another that calls for a 
gradual reduction of lower division students at both 
the state colleges and universities (down to about 41 
per cent of the total undergraduate enrollment by 
1975), should have the effect of diverting 50,000 stu
dents to junior colleges by that year. 

The Team put further pressure on local districts to 
expand or establish junior colleges by these recom
mendations: 

1. That new state colleges and campuses established 
by action of the Legislature and the Regents in 1957 

offer only upper division and graduate work until 
such time as junior colleges are provided for the 
areas these institutions serve. 
2. That no new state colleges or University cam
puses be established in areas where adequate junior 
college facilities do not exist. 
3. That encouragement be given to making junior 
college facilities available for school districts that 
don't have them, either by establishing new ones or 
by redistricting to include such areas in districts 
where junior colleges are now located. 
4. That junior colleges be established in 22 specified 
school districts between 1960 and 1975. 
Junior colleges now anticipate an enrollment of 250,

'000 by 1975 (a number larger than the enrollment of 
all California higher education today). Diversion of 
students from the state colleges and the University 
will add another 50,000 if the Liaison Committee's rec
ommendations on admissions and reduction of lower 
divisions in other institutions are followed. The junior 
colleges obviously; will be unable to accommodate this 
influx without assistance. Accordingly, the Survey 
Team recommends that the Legislature devise means of 
annually distributing construction funds to junior col
leges. Recommendations also call for increasing the 
proportion of total current support paid to junior col
leges from the State School Fund from the present 30 
per cent to about 45 per cent. In order to distribute the 
burden of junior college support more evenly among 
California's citizens, it is further recommended that 
all areas of the State that are not now within junior 
college districts contribute to the support of junior 
college education on the basis of some yet to be de
vised but hopefully equitable formula. 

ONE OF THE SPECIFIC CHARGES of As
sembly Resolution 88 was that the Liaison 
Committee come up with priorities for the 

establishment of new institutions of higher learning. 
First state c lIeges on the Liaison Committee list are 
one in the vicinity of the Los Angeles International 
Airport with an estimated 1975 enrollment of 10,000 
and another near Rialto (serving San Bernardino and 
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Riverside Counties) with a 1975 enrollment of 8,000. 
The Committee urged that both be in operation by 
1965. Both institutions , the Committee points out; 
should be planned for an ultimate ~nrbliment of 20,000. 

The Committee recommended that studies be made 
in 1965 and again in 1970 of needs for state colleges 
in five areas: Los Angeles-Orange County, (Griffith 
Park Glendale vicinity), Redwood City, Contr,a Costa 
County, Kern County and the South Coastal Area near 
Ventura. 

With respect to the University, the Committee urged 
that the three new campuses approved by the Regents 
in 1957 -San Diego, Southeast Los Angeles-Orange 
Counties and South Central Coastal Area, be com
pleted without delay, and that "in any event construc
tion to be started not later than 1962." The Committee 
specifies that both the Los Angeles and Berkeley cam
puses of the University should have maximum enroll
ments of 27,500 students. The estimated enrollment 
for Berkeley, in 1975 is 46,550. The 1975 projection for 
Los Angeles is 53,450. The Liaison Committee there
fore recommends that the Coordinating Council that 
would be created by Constitutional amendment, study 
ways i1) which the enrollments beyond the recom
mended maximums can be accommodated. Among the 
specific suggestions offered by the Liaison Committee 
are diversion of stUdents to nearby campuses of the 
University (both existing and authorized but not yet 
built), and the establishment of "satellite" campuses 
for special fields of study. 

ONE WAY TO GET THE MOST out of State 
dollars for the support of higher education is, 
of course, to make sure existing facilities are. 

used efficiently. The Survey Team, therefore, urged 
that more classes be scheduled in the late afternoon 
and evening hours and, when possible, on Saturday. 
Since the summer vacation months can leave class
rooms idle, the Committee recommended that the 
State give financial support to the state colleges and 
the University for summer session programs in which 
students take courses that earn them credit toward 
degrees. 

In matters of finance, the Survey Team and the Liai
son Committee reaffirmed the principle that state col
leges and the University shall be tuition free to all 
residents of the State. They define tuition as charges 
for direct teaching expense. Fees for health, counseling 
and other services are charged in both systems, how
ever, and the Liaison Committee agreed that they 
should be high enough to cover true costs of all such 
items. Non-residents, the Committee says, should pay 
tuition in an amount that approximates as nearly as 
possible ·the average teaching expense per student at 
our institutions, as well as the "incidental fee." 

The operation of such services as residence halls and 
parking lots , the Committee says, should be self-sup-

porting (although some capital outlays for such facili
tie,~ . may be financed out of tax revenues). 
. Sinc~ the Committe.e felt that possible increases in 
incident~i fees might be a hardship for some students 
who attend college with meager resources , it urged 
new provisions for student aid and loans. 

One of the nagging questions associated with the 
coming large enrollments is whether or not there will 
be enough faculty people to teach them. T~e Liaison 
Committee made nine recommendations designed to 
improve the chances that there will be. Among them 
were suggestions for special loans and fellowships to 
assist graduate students, increased faculty salaries and 
expanded "fringe benefits" designed to "make college 
and university teaching attractive as compared with 
business and industry." 

A MASTER PLAN is just a plan-a dream on 
paper. It must be implemented if it is to do 
its job. This Master Plan has won the endorse

ment of the leaders of all segments of California higher 
education. Clark Kerr, President of the University of 
California, says of it: "The plan was developed success
fully, primarily because those who participated in it 
did not work simply as representatives of their own 
institutions, but kept firmly in mind the interests of the 
people of California. We owe them a debt of thanks." 

Even more, perhaps, than thanks, the people of Cali
fornia owe the Master Plan support. Beginning this 
month, it will be under consideration by the Legisla
ture. If it is, as President Glenn S. Dumke of San Fran
cisco State College called it, a "delicate organism," it 
must be protected against the imbalances that might 
ensue from petty political ambition or purely local 
partisanship. Somewhat the same sentiment was 
expressed by President Coons following the final ap
proval of the Master Plan by the Liaison Committee: 
"We have tried," he said, "to give the Legislature just 
what it asked for-we had to get unanimity. We got it. 
Let's hold on to it." 

While logic, therefore, is all on the side of Legisla
tive approval of the Master Plan and the ultimate 
submission of the proposed amendment to the people, 
the issues will be very much alive in coming weeks and 
months. Alumni of the University of California are 
urged to follow developments carefully. When in 
doubt, they should learn the truth about any issue be
fore agreeing. with any public pronouncement that fails 
to square away with the facts as they know them. The 
University of California has a tremendous stake in the 
decisions ahead. That stake is adequately protected by 
the Master Plan as proposed. California's pursuit of 
the ideal in a system of higher education that is char
acterized ' by efficiency, economy, quality and adher
ence to the democratic tradition deserves now, as never 
before, the wholehearted support of the University's 
more than 200,000 alumni. .. 
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Massachusetts Mutual Home Office 

California men · in good company 
California men who are policyholders, field 
representatives or staff members of the 
Massachusetts Mutual are in good company 
. . . with a good Company. 

You will like the Massachusetts Mutual, 
one of a small group of life insurance com
panies known and respected as the "Old 
New England Companies." 

Since the Massachusetts Mutual Life 
Insurance Company was founded in 1851, 

its management has been sound and con
servative, its policies progressive and liberal, 
and its practices always dedicated to the 
best interests of its policyholders . 

Massachusetts Mutual representa.tives -
most of them husbands, fathers and home
owners - are men of high character. They 
are successful men, the kind you like to 
know and do business with, the kind you 
are glad to welcome into your home. 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL Life Insurance Company 
SPRINGFIEL.D. MASSACHUSETTS • ORGANIZED 1851 

Some of the West Coast Group alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 
U. OF CAL. 

John F. Curtis, '28, Los Angeles 
Arthur C. Yearin, Jr., '48, Fresno 
Harry E. Schultze, '49, San Francisco 
David E. Smith, '56, Los Angeles 
Julius S. Hauso, Oakland 

U. C. L. A. 
Robert L. Woods, '33, Los Angeles 
J. Talmage Jones, '40, Los Angeles 
Norman O. Edmonston, '42, Pomona 
Burton R. Poore, '42, Bridgeport 
Lloyd G. Hild, '47, Los Angeles 
Donald M. Tippett, '47, Los Angeles 
Donald A. Stephens, '51, Albuquerque 
Robert H. Meyer, '53, Santa Monica 
Norman Berg, '54, Los Angeles 
J ames D. Hw.ghes, '54, Los Angeles 
Patrick J. Dunne, '55, Los Angeles 
William H. Sanner, Napa 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

SOUTHERN CAL. 
James H. Smith, Jr., '21, Los Angeles 
Harry R. Van Cleve, '21, Los Angeles 
Jerome S. Goldberg, '32, Los Angeles 
Barry B. Stephens, '32, Los Angeles 
Edward S. Robinson, '37, Syracuse 
Richard B. Davis, '38, New Orleans 
Fred C. Andretta, '39, Seattle 
William H. Gould, '41, Los Angeles 
Robert A. Riehle, '46. Cincinnati 
Richard L. Van Cleve, '46, Los Angeles 
H. William Freeman, '48, Los Angeles 
Stanley W. Bowen, '49, Los Angeles 
Bruce M. Bender, '49, Los Angeles 
John E. Armer, '51, Los Angeles 
John H. Dobbin, '52, Los Angeles 
Allan Barry, '54, Los Angeles 

STANFORD 

Edward Neisser, '26, Los Angeles 
Lucia C. Mitchell, '28, Syracuse 
Thomas W. Cordry, Jr., '33, San Francisco 
Fred R. Miner, '40, Stockton 
Jacob E. Way, '44, Chicago 
William W. Davies, '48, Los Angeles 
Joseph F. Monasta, '48, San Jose 
Robert H. Woodward, Jr., '49, Palo Alto 
David C. Englehart, '53, Portland, Ore. 
Harris A. Poley, Jr., San Francisco 

U. OF OREGON 

Carlo A. Apa, '42, Portland 
Philip C. Jonsrud, '42, Portland 
Robert E. Perrin, '52, Portland 
Hjalmer J . Erickson, Jr., San Diego 
Robert L. N ail, Baltimore 
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Donald W. Dou glas, Jr., President of Douglas, 
discussesthe ground installation requirements 
for a series of THOR-boosted space probes 
with Alfred J. Carah, Chief Design Engineer 

The care 
and feeding of a 
missile system 

It takes more than pressing a button 
to send a giant rocket on its way. 
Actually, almost as many man-hours 
go into the design and construction 
of the support equipment as into the 
missile itself. A leading factor in the 
reliability of Douglas missile systems 
is the company's practice of includ
ing allthe necessary ground handling 
units, plus detailed procedures for 
system utilization and crew training. 
This complete job allows Douglas 
missiles to move quickly from test to 
operational status and perform with 
outstanding dependability. Current 
missile and space projects include 
THOR, ZEUS, DELTA, ALBM, 
G EN I E and others of vital national 
importance. 

We invite qualified engineers, physi
cists, chemists and mathematicians 
to join us to help further these 
and future programs. Write to C.C. 
LaVene, Douglas Aircraft Company, 
Santa Monica, California, Section C. 

/ 

MISSILE AND SPACE SYSTEMS. MILITARY AIRCRAFT 

DC-S JETLINERS. CARGO TRANSPORTS. AIRCOMB 

GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
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News about the University, its faculty , students and alumni 

UNIVERSITY 
PANORAMA 

The President's Peregrinations: Pres
ident Clark Kerr spent the first three 
weeks of January on a "good neighbor" 
tour of South America, sponsored in 
part by the Council of Higher Education 
in the American Republics. Accom
panied by Mrs. Kerr, he visited Caracas, 
Bogata, Quito, Lima, and Mexico City. 
The President returned to Berkeley Jan
uary 20th with a heavy cold, and pre
pared to leave again on Febraury sixth. 
This second trip takes him to Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Montevideo, Buenos 
Aires, and Santiago. 

Climaxing this series of visits will be 
a conference of Higher Education in the 
American Republics, to be held in San
tiago, Chile the last week in February. 
Conference topics will include problems 
of educational planning, selection of 
students, governing of higher education 
in Latin America, etc. While in South 
America, Kerr is also meeting represent
atives of government, industry and edu
cation in connection with his research 
project on economic growth in under
developed areas. 

Mice Inherit Vice: Berkeley campus 
psychologists have discovered that a 
preference for alcohol in mice may be 
inherited. Researchers made it possible 
for mice to choose between pure water 
and 20 proof alcohol mixecl with water. 
Among eight strains of mice the y iound 
one in whkh lhc mice chose the alcohol 
mixture more than 75 % of the time. Ex
perimentation has made it possible to 
breed "lush" mice or teetotalers. The 
researchers stated emphatically that 
their findings do not imply anything 
about consumption of alcohol among 
humans. And in no case, it was claimed, 
did the mice actually get drunk, no mat
ter how great theiI preference for alco
hol. 

Few Students Cheat: William Shep
ard, dean of students, claims t'he inci
dence of cheating on examinations at 
the University is very small and the 

number of students expelled for chea t
ing even smaller. Some students, how
ever, are refused readmission following 
a semester during which they have been 
found guilty of cheating. Just how the 
dean can be sure that all cheating that 
takes place is detected, punished and 
reported was not explained. 

ATTENTION NONMEMBERS 
OF THE 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
In addition to the 49,000 Califor

nians who regularly receive the CALI
FORNIA MONTHLY as one of the bene
fits of membership in the California 
Alumni Association, there are some 
115,000 nonmember alumni also re
ceiving this issue. This particular 
issue is being sent to all alumni with
in the state in order to acquaint them 
intimately with the present problems 
and future responsibilities faced by 
higher education in California. 

For information regarding sub
scription to the CALIFORNIA MONTH
L Y and other benefits of Association 
membershi p, write : Membership Di
rector, Alumni House, University of 
California, Berkeley 4, Calif. Sub
scription to the magazine is $6.50 per 
year. 

Meteorite Reveals Age: John Reyn
olds, associate professor of physics, has 
discovered that a meteorite that fell in 
Richardson, North Dakota, 41 years ago 
contains a vital clue to the mystery of 
the age of the solar system. Observations 
of rare Xenon gas, found dissolved in 
the meteorite, have lead Reynolds to 
conclude that the elemems which make 
up our solar system finished evolving 
some 4,950 million years ago. 

Museum Given Footprint: A natural 
cast from the print of a monstrous, 3-
toed foot has been presented to the Mu
seum of Paleontology by Edward Heller 
of San Francisco, a former Regent of 

California Monthly 
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WHO ARE THE FRIENDS 
OF THE BANCROFT LIBRARY? 

T HE BANCROFT Library, world-renowned 
for its collections on western North America, 

has long been one of the most important scholarly 
and cultural resources of the University. Its 
budget, however, allows only a limited amount 
for purchases to enhance its eminence and in
crease its over-all usefulness and value. 

H ENCE THE formation in 1947 of The 
Friends of the Bancroft Library, Inc., to 

make possible the acquisition of special collec
tions and rare items needed by the Library which 
otherwise could not be purchased. In the past 
two years, The Friends have presented to the 
Library documents relating to California's first 
governor, Don Gaspar de Portola; the founding 
of San Diego, Monterey, and San Francisco; a 
letter signed by Sir Frances Drake; the Hawai
ian papers of Sir John Bowring, and others. 

T HE INFLUENCE and interest of the group 
has also been responsible for gifts to the Li

brary of diaries, journals, letters and records of 
historical and literary value. In addition, The 
Friends sponsor the publication of books (seven 
so far), print an occasional newsletter Bancro/t
iana, and meet each May to study the Library's 
needs. 

REGULAR MEMBERS of this nonprofit organization 
contribute $10 yearly, and sustaining members give $25 
or more. All ~ifts are tax deductible. Address The Secre
tary, The Friends of the Bancroft Library, Inc., Univer
sity of California, Berkeley 4. 

WULFF, HANSEN & CO. 
Est~blished 1931 

Complete Investment Service 
Russ Building, San Francisco 

SACRAMENTO • SAN JOSE • MARYSVILLE 
BERKELEY • PALO ALTO 

Willi~m H . H~nsen '18 
Harold E. Bradley ' 18 
Wi ll iam H . Dimond '22 
Ivon S. H~rper '23 
William Cooke Faulkner '28 

FEBRUARY, 1960 

Bardsley Jord~n '30 
James D. Hanse n '53 
AII~ n Fra sar '54 
Douglas B. McLellan '54 
Pau l W oollomes, Jr. '54 

EXPLORER VI 

ISA 

SPACE 

LABORATORY 

NOW 

ORBITING 

THE 

EARTH 

Space Technology La boratories 

carried out the Able III 

program which put Explorer 

VI in space . .. one of a 

series of advanced scientific 

experiments conducted by STL 

in conjunction with the 

Air Force on behalf of NASA. 

STL's leadership in military 

applications of space technology 

is illustrated by its successful 

accomplishments as the 

contractor responsible for 

over-all systems engineering 

and technical direction of 
the Atlas, Titan, Thor, and 

Minuteman programs, 

Scientists and engineers with 

outstanding capabilities 

relating to these activities, 

are invited to investigate 

positions at STL. 

SPACE TECHNOLOGY 
LABORATORIES,lNC. 
P.o. Box 95004, 
Los Angeles 45, California 
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Senior V ice President 
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WILLIAM VOSPER Class of 1944 
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ROBERT F . WILKINS Class of 1952 
JOHN E. COOK, JR. Class of 1953 
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Offices maintained in 24 cities 

Make sure YOU, your PRODUCT, 
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Pinpoint and personalize 
your advertising with 
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CALENDARS· SPECIAL SIGNS 

Unique EXCLUSIVES in Northern California 
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Phone OLympic 4·1437 
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GARAGE \ 

2600 Durant Avenue, Berieley 
William Morris '37, manager 

the University. The 22 by 18 inch in
dentation was evidently made by the 
largest variety of meat·eating dinosaur 
ever to tromp upon the earth: a Tyranno
saurus rex. The animal measured about 
47 feet long, stood 19 feet high, and had 
six-inch teeth. He weighed about 8 tons 
and for supper he dined on other dino
saurs. The print, made about 100 mi llion 
years ago, was discovered in a Utah coal 
mine. 

Mosqui tos Multiplying: Riverside en
tomologist M. S. Mulla explains that 
every year mosquitos develop a resist
ance to a few more of the common in
secticides. The main reason they are 
multiplying, however , is that the amount 
of water used by expanding cities and 
highly concentrated agriculture is in
creasing. Mosquitos are raising families 
in the runoff from gardens in new sub
urbs, from newly irrigated deserts and 
farmers' ditches. 

Star·gazers Coming: More than 1000 
astronomers from every country in the 
world interested in this science will con
verge upon Berkeley next August at the 
invitation of President Kerr to attend 
the Eleventh General Assembly of the 
International Astronomical Union , 

Extension Ranks Fourth Best: A New 
York University Survey ranked Univer
sity Extension fourth in the nation in 
terms of services provided. University 
College, Syracuse was first , University 
College, University of Chicago second, 
and Evening College, University of 
Cincinnati third. 

Knowledge from Worms: The nervous 
systems of earthworms, lobsters, octopi 
and rare electric fi sh are providing in
formation that helps in the understand
ing of the more complex human nervous 
system. The giant nerve connections of 
the worm, a tiny brain in the lobster's 
heart, the bizarre electric field that sur
rounds some fi sh-all contribute to 
knowledge of the intricate physiology 
of the nervous system. 

Lifesaving Electronics: A half-pound 
electronic pacemaker is providing the 
normal synchronized rhythm in the heart 
beat of a 37-year-old father in Walnut 
Creek after surgery performed at the 
Medical Center in San Francisco. The 
patient is the first person on the Pacific 
Coast and the fourth in the United States 
to have a permanent pacemaker elec
trode attached ' directly to the heart 
muscle. He entered the hospital with a 
progressively worsening heart block 
caused by the loss of synchronized func
tion in the filling chambers and pumping 
chambers of the heart. During surgery, 
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two thumbtacklike steel prongs project
ing from a small block of plastic were 
installed. Plastic-coated wires, leading 
from the electrode points through the 
chest incision, were attached to the posi
tive and negative poles of the pace
maker. The transistorized, battery-pow
ered pacemaker delivers an electrical 
stimulus to the heart about 60 times a 
minute, maintaining a firm and regular 
pulse. The stimuli are imperceptible to 
the patient. He has Teturned to his fam
ily and his job. 

Faculty-Fellows: Closer ties between 
students and faculty will be promoted 
at B'erkeley through the appointment of 
32 Faculty Fellows to serve at the Uni
versity's eight new residence halls. The 
Fellows will dine at their halls frequent
ly, will meet informally with students in 
the common rooms provided for this pur
pose, will arr~nge meetings with other 
faculty members and in other ways will 
attempt to stimulate the intellectual life 
of the halls. The Fellows are appointed 
for terms varying from one to three 
years. 

News from Davis 
Grass Discovery: A species of grass 
new to science has been discovered in 
Solano county by Beecher Crampton, 
botanist in the agronomy department at 
Davis. Named Orcuttia mucronata by 
Crampton, the native grass is one of a 
peculiar group of annuals that grow in 
the dry, often barren, summer beds of 
large rain pools or basins. 

The small stature of the plants and its 
rarity make it valueless as a forage plant, 
but it is undoubtedly the rarest native 
grass in California. 

New Kant Translation: J ohn T. Gold
thwait, assistant professor of speech at 
Davis, has made a new translation of 
Immanuel Kant's " Observations on the 
Felling of the Beautiful and Sublime," 
to be published in the fall by the UC 
Press. The work will be available for 
the first time in English since a 1798 
translation, now very rare. 

This short work of the 18th-century 
philosopher was one of his two writings 
in the fields of aesthetics and was ex
tremely popular, helping to establish 
Kant's reputation. 

Former Teacher Honored: The name 
of Professor Charles M. (Pop) Titus, 
one of the great friends of Aggie stu
dents of past years, was adopted by the 
Regents in December as the permanent 
name for Residence Hall No.3 at Davis. 
The new hall, housing 200 women stu-

FEBRUARY, 1960 

NEW KNOWLEDGE 

INQUIRING MINDS 

Acquiring new knowledge · and 

creative research have long been 

fostered in the University of Cali-

fornia. The many University of Cal-

ifornia alumni and their associates 

at IBM take special pleasure in sa-

luting the past ,achievements of the 

1Jniversity-and look forward to the 

fulfillment of the major new plans 

for widening the frontiers of personal 

knowledge. 

IBM® 
International Business Machines Corporation 

SAN JOSE 

ELWORTHY & CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

MARK C. ELWORTHY 
STANLEY DICKOVER 
GEORGE M. LINDSAY . 
DUDLEY HERON. • 
HENRY J. BATES 
ROBERT B. HORNER 
E. PAUL MOORE 
ROBERT E. BATES 
YATES S. BLEUEL • 

SAN FRANCISCO 

1920 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1920 
1931 
1931 
1956 
1941 

SACIV.MENTO 
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Paul T: Wemple '24 
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Reno • 

SAN FRANCISCO 

• Chico • Menlo Park 
Susanville • Santa Rosa 

Los Altos 
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• 
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California Municipal Bonds 

Robert H. Moulton '11 

Ferris S. Moulton '17 

Waite H. Stephenson '17 

Claude Richards '35 

RH.MOULTON {?COMPANY 
SAN F~ANCISCO 4 
405 MONTGOME~Y ST~EET 

SAN F~ANCISCO LOS ANGELES 
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dents, was cO'mpleted just befO're regis· 
tratiO'n last falL 

Titus, a mathematician and teacher O'f 
surveying, came to' Davis in 1910 as an 
instructO'r in the O'ld University Farm 
SchO'O'L FrO'm 1925 until his death in 
1937 he was an assistant prO'fessO'r 0''£ 
mathematics and surveying and assO'ciate 
statistician in the Agricultural Experi. 
ment StatiO'n. TO' students, hO'wever, 
Titus was knO'wn widely as "PO'P." A 
bachelO'r, he lived fO'r many years in 
NO'rth Hall, where he served as an un· 
O'fficial cO'unselO'r as well as friend O'f 
the student residents. 

Foundation Formed: The Cal Aggie 
Alumni AssO'ciatiO'n has set up a Cali· 
fO'rnia Aggie Alumni FO'undatiO'n to' prO'· 
mO'te and cO'ntribute to' the educatiO'nal 
and research activities O'f the University. 
The new O'rganizatiO'n alsO' plans to' de· 
velO'P a substantial schO'larship prO'gram 
and further the educatiO'nal purPO'ses O'f 
the University, particularly thrO'ugh the 
activities O'f the Alumni AssO'ciatiO'n. 

Jerry W. Fielder '39 O'f 'DixO'n is pres· 
ident O'f the bO'ard O'f directO'rs. JO'hn P. 
Underhill '41 O'f StO'cktQn, president O'f 
the Cal Aggie Alumni AssO'ciatiO'n, is 
vice· president. Herbert Barker '26 Qf 
Oakdale is treasurer, and William B. 
Hewitt '33, prO'fessO'r O'f plant pathO'IO'gy 
at Davis, is secretary. 

Other bO'ard members besides Fielder 
and Underhill are J. Earl CO'ke '22 
(Berkeley) O'f San FranciscO', WaldO' M. 
Weeth '30 O'f CQalinga, and Erwin M. 
PIO'cher DVM '52 Qf WatsO'nville. 

The FQundatiO'n can accept gifts, en· 
dQwments and prQperty to carry Qut its 
O'peratiO'ns, said Fielder. All members O'f 
the Cal Aggie Alumni AssO'ciatiO'n are 
eligible for membership in the founda· 
tion. 

CALIFORNIANS 

IN THE NEWS 

Charles R. Wilke, chairman O'f the de· 
partment O'f chemical engineering, has 
been elected directO'r O'f the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers. 

Allen C. Blaisdell, director of Interna
tional HO'use at Berkeley since it was 
founded, is the University's first "FQreign 
Service Officer." The appointment was 
made by Chancellor Glenn T. Seaborg 
in November. 

Edward Teller, director of the Radia· 
tion LaboratO'ry at Livermore has reo 
ceived the first General William J. 'DO'n· 
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ovan Memorial Award for contributions 
to the country as a political refugee. 
Teller is a native of Hungary. 

Emilio Segre, professor of Physics and 
recent Nobel Prize winner has been 
named Faculty Research Lecturer for 
1959-1960. 

For pioneer work in outlining present 
and future areas of petroleum produc
tion, engineering and research, Lester 
C. Uren, professor of petroleum engi
neering has received the Mineral Indus
try Education Award. The award is 
presented by the American Institute of 
Mining, Metallurgical and P etroleum 
Engineers. 

David P. Gardner has been appointed 
field director of the California Alumni 
Association to replace Clifford L. Doch
terman, who recently became Assistant 
to University President Clark Kerr. Dave 
will have the responsibility of managing 
the Association's alumni club activit~es 
and will also direct a scholarship pro
gram which has assisted more than 3000 
students through their first year at the 
University. A former Berkeley High 
School student body president, Dave has 
attended both the University of Califor
nia (for an M.A. in political science) 
and Brigham Young University where 
he did his undergraduate work. He 
comes to the Association by way of the 
Berkeley City Manager's Office and the 
California Farm Bureau Federation. 

A. Starker Leopold, professor of zoolo
gy, has been elected president of the 
California Academy of Sciences. The 
new Vice-President of the Academy is 
J. Wyatte Durham, professor of paleon
tology. 

Latest additions to the faculty roster of 
honorary degree recipients are Her
mann O. L. Fischer, professor of bio
chemistry, emeritu s, Berkeley and Dr. 

FEBRUARY, 1 960 

It costs you nothing to 

Ba"k-by~Mail 
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MEN L 0 SCHOOL & COLLEGE 
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• School of Business Administration . Four-year 

College 
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MILITARY ACADEMY 
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••• redlted. Boardlnl aDd day •• bool. 
SIb aDd Collal •• San Rafael. Calil. 

ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL 
Fully Accredited 

In separate building . St. Joseph's Academy 
Peralta Park, Berkeley, California 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

2nd to 12th Grades 
Conducted by the Christian Brothers 

Call LAndscape 6·9242 or write to Registrar 

VILLANOVA PREPARATORY SC"OOL 
BEAUTIFUL OJAI VAIJ.EY, CALIFORNIA 

Boys' Residential Catholic High School • Est.1924 • 
College, University Preparatory • Fully Accredited • 
9th to 12th Grades • 131·Acre Campus • Healthful 
Climate • No Fog, No Smog • Near Santa Barbara • 
All Sports, Varsity, Jr. Varsity Teams, C.I.F. Tri·Valley 
League • Gymnasium • Olympic Size Pool • Modern 
Buildings • All Semiprivate De Luxe Rooms • Brochure 
• Fall Term Registration Now • AUGUSTINIAN 
FATHERS, Route 2, Box 10, Djai, California. 

JOE GARDELLA, UC '49, owner 
BOLTON'S REXALL DRUGS 

1849 Solano Ave., Berkeley 
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Have "PILL WAGON," Will Travel 
LA 6·2452-Free Delivery 

Academy of Our Lady of Mercy 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS 
DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

Through Eighth Grade 
Fully Accredited 

Kindergarten through High School 
RED BLUFF 

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL 
Upon the Scripps Foundation 

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 
A Resident and Day School for Girls 

Grades 7·12 
Prepares for Eastern and Western Colleges 

ART MUSIC DRAMATICS 
ROSAMOND E. LARMOUR, M.A., Headmistress 

CASTILLEJA SCHOOL 
Founded by Mary I. Lockey in 1907 

A Day and Resident School for Girls 
Grades V through High School 

Resident pupils, Grades VII through XII 
Accredited to both eastern and western universities. 

Member of California Assn. of Independent Secondary 
Schools. Margarita Espinosa, A.B., M.A., Principal. 

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 

FLINTRIDGE SACRED HEART 
ACADEMY 

A Fully Accredited High School 
and elementary school for girls. Located on picturesque 

knoll overlooking Pasadena, Altadena and La Canada. 
Conducted by the Sisters of Saint Dominic 
For information apply to Sister Superior 

BIN A PASADENA 

SAN MARINO HALL 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Accredited 

College preparatory, general secretarial courses. Unusual 
advantages in drama and dancing. Swimming pool, out· 
door sports. Small classes, sound scholarship. 

Delightful home life. 
1815 Atlantic Blvd., South Pasadena, Calif. 

RYan 1·2206 ATlantic 1·0508 

CULTER ACADEMY 
Accredited 

Senior High School Junior High School 
Elementary School 

Coeducational - Interdenominational 
High Educational Standards 

Daily Bible Instruction 
21 So. Westmoreland Avenue 

Los Angeles 4 

Wilkins Private High School 
Accredited 

Junior and .Senior High - 7th Grade through 12th 
Preparatory to California, Stanford and all Colleges 

using the accredited system. 
Preparation for college board exams, West Paint, 
Annapolis - Coeducational Summer School Classes . 

Ruth W. Raymond, Princi pal 
FIllmore 6·5906 3636 Washington St., San Francisco 

Bernstein's Fish Grotto 
123 Powell Street 

San Francisco 

DICK BYRNES '55, \ 
owner 

"Sea Food At Its Finest" 

Willard Fleming, Dean of the School 
of Dentistry, San Francisco. Fischer's 
degree was awarded by the Justus Lie· 
big University in Giessen, Germany. Dr. 
F leming's degree was from the Univer· 
sity of Toronto. 

Four members of the faculty at Berkeley 
have been named Fellows of the New 
York Academy of Science. They are 
Chancellor Glenn T. Seaborg; Paul 
L. Kirk, professor of criminalistics ; 
Samuel Lepkovsky, professor of poul· 
try husbandry; and Daniel Mazia, pro· 
fessor of zoology. The honor is conferred 
on a limited number of the Academy's 
members for outstanding work in the 
advancement of science. 

Mike K. White 

Mike K. White who this past fall served 
as freshman football coach under Pete 
Elliott and compiled a 4·1 record has 
been appointed the first resident man· 
ager of the Alumni Association's brand· 
new Tahoe Alumni Center near Tahoe 
City and Squaw Valley. The alumni cen· 
ter, which will open to members of the 
Association this July, will offer accom· 
modations for 150 persons both summer 
and winter. Mike is a Business Admin· 
istration graduate of the class of '58. 
While on campus he won letters in foot· 
ball, basketball, rugby and track. He 
has previously served the association as 
Athletic Director and Assistant Director 
at the Lair of the Bear at Pinecrest. 

Dr. Donald A. Glaser, visiting profes· 
sor of physics at the University, has been 
awarded the $2,500 American Physical 
Society Prize sponsored by the Hughes 
Aircraft Co. The presentation was made 
in honor of the physicist's invention of 
the bubble chamber : one of the most 
important instruments used in the de· 
tection and study of nuclear particles. 
Dr. Glaser built the first, tiny one-inch 
bubble chamber some six years ago at 
the University of Michigan. .... 
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"SEE"-GOING PASSENGERS 

m II I! "I"I! 1l5fJ 
Morning to evening on the Coast Daylight (San Francisco-Los 
Angeles), the West 's best scenery is on parade outside_ Relax 
in your reclining Chair Car seat, visit the Coffee Shop, enjoy 
the Tavern Car. A day on the Daylight gets you there without 
the wear and care of weather worries or other "journey jitters." 

SEA-GOING FREIGHT 

Ii ,I , II 1M This baby sub, the Cetacean, designed for undersea photography, 
now roams Bahamian waters. But it traveled by rail on its 
"maiden voyage," riding Southern Pacific all the way from Los 
Angeles to New Orleans, and proving that S. P. is ready and able 
to handle unusual freight shipments as well as usual ones. 

Southern 
. pacific 

serving the West and Southwest with 
TRAINS. TRUCKS. PIGGYBACK. PIPELINES 
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at Northrop 

FIND OUT MORE about 
the young engineers and 
scientists who are making the 
news happen at Northrop. 

WRITE TODAY for 
information about Northrop 
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Engineering & Scientific 
Personnel Placement Office 
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Here's a 
7-Question Quiz 
to help you 
decide on your 
future: 
Where Do You Want To Work? If your interests lie in 
the fields of electronics or the aircraft/missile indus· 
tries, you will want to join the outstanding scientists 
and engineers in Southern California-the electronic, 
aircraft/ missile center of the world. 

Where Do You WantTo Live? If you work at Northrop 
you 'll be able to spend your leisure at the Pacific 
beaches, in the mountains, on the desert. You'll enjoy 
an active life in Southern California's incomparable 
year· round climate. 

Want Top Salary? Northrop's salary structure is 
unique in the industry. At Northrop you'll earn 
what you're worth. With this growing company 
you'll receive increases as often as you earn them. 
And these increases will be based on your own indio 
vidual achievements. Northrop's vacation and fringe 
benefits are extra liberal. 
Want Advanced Degrees? At Northrop you'll con
tinue to learn while you earn with no-cost and low
cost education at leading Southern California insti
tutions. You'll earn advanced degrees and keep cur
rent with latest advances in your own chosen field. 

Want To Work With Leaders? Your Northrop col· 
leagues are acknowledged leaders in their fields
men chosen for their capabilities and their skills in 
guiding and developing creative talents of younger 
men. These are men who delegate authority, assure 
you of fair share of credit for engineering triumphs. 

Want The Challenge Of Opportunity? At Northrop 
you will apply your talents to the work you enjoy 
- in the fields best suited to your inclination and 
ability. You'll work with the newest, most-advanced 
research and test equipment. At Northrop and its 
Divisions you are offered a wide diversity of over 
30 operational fields from which to choose. 

In Which OfThese 3 Divisions Would You Like To Work? 

NORAIR DIVISION is the creator of the USAF Snark 
SM-62 missile now operational with SAC. Norair 
is currently active in programs of space research, 
flight-testing the USAF.NorthropT-38 Talon trainer 
and Northrop's N-156F Freedom Fighter. 
RADIOPLANE DIVISION, creator of the world's first 
family of drones, produces and delivers unmanned 
aircraft for all the U. S . Armed Forces to train men, 
evaluate weapon systems, and fly surveillance mis
sions. Today Radioplane is readying the recovery 
system for Project Mercury. 
NORTRONICS DIVISION is a leader in inertial and astro· 
nertial guidance systems. At Hawthorne, Nortronics 
explores infra-red applications, airborne digital com
puters, and interplanetary navigation. At Anaheim, 
Nortronics develops ground support, optical and 
electromechanical equipment, and the most ad
vanced data-processing devices. 

NoIITHROP~ 
CDR P 0 RAT ION Beverly Hills 

California 
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I Belgrade I mpr~B,edby Kennan; BUDAPEST REGIME ~~~.::~.'" .;':::7t::~g • 
But Calls Hlm aT ough Envoy SMILES AT SATIRE d~~~:c~~:!e.,_ What is your 

.' PEASANT; read the pa-

THE NEWYQRK TIMES. FRIDAY 

Unyielding U S P l' pers and mag'!Zines, read old 
on • . • ·0 ley, Reds Easing Solemn Mien and new boo14 listen to the 

H R f t 0 I · k " radio, watch te~vision and play 
e eases 0 ver 00 A"ow Jokes on Problems gramaphonereiords 
Hostile YagoslafJ Acts' . REPORTER :,-.- Where does 

-BUDAPEST ·H J 4 work figure iP your daily 
. ,ungary, an. schedule? i ' 

By PAUL UND,ERWOOD (~P) - The Communist re~ PEASANT-Work? What i~ 
SpeCial 10 The New York Time.. glme of Hungary· Is letting that? The teU ~s It is all done 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavl-a, its shortcomIngs be lampooned with h~ l-sh 1 - bl' _ . mac Inery 'now. 
Jan. 3- Last spring, when Pres- arp Y In pu . IC and IS even REPORTER ' But what 
ident Kennedy's appointment of joining in the laughter. about the sman]i;rivate plot of 
~E~.ennaIL.as _ The main tople of con versa- land you are permitted to own 
States Ambassador to Yugo- t ion among Budapest citizens o-rfthis c6ITectlvf'. 
slavia was announced, a proml- yesterday was a four-and:a- PEASANT-That is differ-
nent Belgrade journaltst half-hol,lr television revue, seen ent. My famIly IS-out there now 

by an estimated total of 2,000,- workIng Itself to death. 
grinned and Said: "A big man." 000 people, that relentlessly sat- In a third sketch, a professor 

rhe ,eactlon was typical. The irized some of the major fail- asked a studellt what type of , 
Yugoslavs to a ma·i1 were de- . ings of Hungar.ian llte. .. . Cdmm,entaries the Voice of ! 
lighted. Mr. Kennan's reputa- The revue was televised Jive AmerICa gave on current af-
tion as a diplomat; intellectual from a Budapest theatre. The fairs. The student emitted a 
and world-recognized student cameras · frequently tu·rned on loud screech, indicating the ef-

Government leaders in the front fectiveness of the Hungarian re-
of international . affairs. was :ow; they appeared to oe en- gime's radio jamming appara-
well known to them and I Joying every barbed shaft. tus. . . 
appointment flattered ·1 Some Western observers con- Journal Joins Satire 
egos. George· F. Kennan sidered it possible that a new . - . 

The Yugoslav soft breeze was blowing in ~un- The latest ISSU~ of the usually 
: interpreted the selection as a H F U hlll T k ~ary in the wake of the anti- solemn hter~ry Journal Elet es 

I
Sign that Washington finally e aces p as talinist driVe launched at the Irodalom (LIfe· and ~Iterature) 
was realizing t\1e importance . As a. pr~found . student o~ wenty-second Soviet party con- took. a SImIlar satIrical ap-
of Belgrade in the world plc- qommulllst Ideology and prac ~ress m Moscow last fall . proach. 
ture. . . . tI.ce he I~ aware this Is an up- ; In a gibe at shoddy building Regarded b~. many Hunga.ri
. Yesterday, another Yugoslav hIli task, that Yugoslav lead- ?ethods, a plumber in one ans ~s reflectmg n*;lther Itf:e 

also referred to ,Mr. Kennan as er.s, . however much t~ey quarr\!l ,ketch said: . nor lIterature, the Journ~! I,~ 
"a big man," but this time ther~ WIth Moscow, are stIli Commu- "I read ·recently, tllat the re- often referred. to SImply as es. , 
were no happy griris;· · nlsts, b'!-slcally oppos~d to many 'me intends- to build 1,000,000 · The .~di,~o:s this :-'leek repr?-

Belgrade has found the ne of the Ideas the Ulllted St~tes ew apartments. Which means duced ·es m t\1e tItle block m 
Ambassador. a difficult man stands f?r. As C~mmulllsts, at I,. for one, will never be big bold letters. To drive home ' 
from its point of view, t<;>uch they consIder the Umted ~ta~es ut of repair work." the point, a block circle was l 
on questions of AmeriCan In- and the rest of th~ capltaltst Making light of a theory of drawn ·around the word. 
terests and unwilling to over- :-'I0rld a decadent socle~y, stead- e . Communists that they will In an editorial, printed upside I 
look without protest the gen- Ily lOSIng power and l!lfluence. radicate middle-class thinking, down,. the journal acidi.y como · 
erally unfriendly presentation To Mr. Kennan, thIS I.S all the he ·plumber quips: mented on the regime's con- I 
of United States policy In the m01:,e reason for hIS self- "When I call on a bourgeois stant exhortations that writers 
Icontrolled Yugoslav press. .asslgned task. He can at least ~ousewife . I say 'Good mornin. g ' should go to factories and then I 

Envo Has S Jobs hope to pr~vent any Yu.goslav and never forget to add 'mad- write about "Socialist man ." 
. Y mlscaJc':llatlOns on the 8;lms of arne.' She likes. it. "Let our writers go out into 

· A Umt~ States Ambassador the :Ulll~ed States or ItS .de- "When I call on a proletarian life," the journal said. "Knee
todll-Y has In reality three jobs, ~ermInation to defend Its Vltal ouseWife, I also sa,y · 'Good deep in its .wilderness. they 

· not necessarily complementary. Interests. . . . morning, madame.' She likes it should be able to report re-
The first is his . traditional .The low-point in hIS relatIOns even more." lIably on what they see there. 

! diplomatic role as . the repr\!- WIth th~ Tlto regIme was Another sketch showed a We too should like to know." 
sentative of one chIef of state eached In the weeks Immedl- ' , 

· to another. ~ ately after last September's con-
· _. In most capital cities, he alsl.\ ~erence of nonaligned nations 
, is t:l!e-c):1ief administrative o~ In Belg rade. The Yugoslavs held 
i fieer of a large staff with prob- him personally responj;ibJe for 

lems undreamed of- by people the widespread critiCism in the 
· at home. Ulllted States press of P resi-

When he has a moment free dent Tito's outspoken support 
from these two time-consuming of Soviet policy. 
'functions, he must devote him- In recent weeks, relations be
self to what many Americans tween the embassy and the Yu
.have ~ome to regard as t~e gosJav re"ime have imp d 
most Important aspect of hIS ar I" . rove , ' 
wOrk-presenting a picture of p .t ?ularly since WashIngton 5 

tne United States to· the peOPle de.cIBlOn In November to per
! of · .the cquntry to whiCh he is I mIt Belgrade to buy more 
aSsIgned. . wheat. A drought last year cut 

· ~n the basis ?f wh~t he .has , the Yugoslav harvest severely. 
~atd and done. sIn.ce hIS arrIval There has been a series of 
In Belgrade" It IS clear that friendly gesture8 toward Mr. 
Mr. Kennan feels the greatest Kennan th t M 
service he can render is to make I . on e par of arsha l 
'plain beyond the slightest doubt Tlto and other Yugoslav lead
the framework of United States ers, part of a concerted effort 
policy, the force that motivates by Belgrade to mend some neg
it and the strength that lies ' lected diplomatic fences. 
behind il ' ,DespIte hIS ups and downs 

Vllth the Yugoslavs Mr. Ken- \ 
nan is generally recognized as 
the ou tstandlng . personality in 
Belgrade's diplomat.io corps. 
Whom he talks with and how 
long the conversatiolllasts and 
Its apparent temper aU are 
watched carefully. 
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, " I -SOVIET EDUCATORS Union, failed to advance to the ind~ced them to take a m?re ganization in the Russian Re- Kashin said the Soviet author- girls from, the ages of 15 to 17 

t nex~ grade because ' of poor active part in the learmng public generally set the tone for ities planned no change in the lIpend 12 of their 36 hours of 
I achleveJfolent~ _ . . process. similar changes in the other present emphasis on arts and classtime a week in industrial 
I HAIL NEW METHOD He saId the authprltles were Usually in Soviet schools one. ' . shopwork. ' ' 

studying various solutions for pupil answers questions in front republics. . : craf.ts m t~e lower grades and 
the repeater problem; ,b1!lt he lot tl:J.e class for ten or fifteen Overcrowdmg of, schools ,may on mdustnal shopwork in the Rate Lower in N w Y k / 

. firmly ruled out the Western ,m !l1utes while the' others sit be one factor in the high per- upper classes. There have been f e . or 
S T h' S - ' C' d practice of dividing children in- iwith nothing to do. Under the centage of repeaters. Manv many complaints somefromem- In Ne','l' , Y~rk, 4,5 per cent of 

ay eac Il1g ystem ",n s to. "fas~" and .. "slow" classes ;Lipetsk method, the teacher or- schools are still working on . l~o inent mathemati~ians and h s- the pupIls m the . junior high 
. 5% Rate of Failures jWlth different programs for :gamzes the classm such a ~ay shIfts beca.us~ the- constructll>ll . . t . th t Is PhY _ ~cho(lls ,and 3.8 per cent of those 

each group. . . ' [\s to keep the chIldren OCCUPIed of new buildmgs has been un- ICIS s, a compu ory. s op m the elementary schools were 
--.---- -- .... - I "We think every norma~ child, to the maximum extent pos- able to keep up with the numbt!r work was a waste of bme for I retained in grade in .June, 1961, 

• By THEODORE SHAHAD ;must be able to succeed in the , sible. . of children reaching school agE. children talented in the scien- the most recent date for which 
. Ibasic educational program in ' Th~ publicity given to the Mr. Kashin sllid that the anmv.1 ces. . complete figures were available. 

speclalto~heNewYOrkTlmcs.. oilr schools," the official said ,Lipetsk meth<;ld, Mr. Kashin influx of schoolchildren in his', "Our ideal is not a mathe- . In general, the New York . 
~OSCOW, Sept. 21,A hIgh at a llews conference. . I added, has produced a "pilgrim- republic was 1,500,000, com- matical robot," Mr. KastJin said, school system follows a I policy 

SovIet education , ,offic-ia! . said New Method Cited I age" of t eachers from all over pared with a yearly increase of "but a well- rounded p'erson of "continuous promotion," but 
today that 'tlie' school sy~tem ' the Russian Republic to watch 800,000 in school capacity.. schooled both In the human i- a pupil may be left back once in 
'continued ' to be plagued by the Stressing that the ~oviet : their Lipetsk colleagues In ac- . He predicted an improvem~nt ties and In the sciences and able the elementary division and . 

robl f " .. . Union was trying to soNe the l tion. in the ' late ninete~n sixties, to do manual labor." once in the junior high division. 
P em 0 repeaters, children problem by "improving the , In one case the number of when the children of the genera- Soviet pupils spend about 10 SchOOl systems in the United ' 
who are kept two years i/1 the quality of the teaching prqcess," ivisitors was said to have Ileen tion of young parents born dur- per cent of their classtime in States have moved in rec,ent . 
same grade. Mr. Kashin reported that Lip- .so great that a class had to be ing World War II reached school "labor , s.ubjects" in the lower~years toward the

l 
grouping of , 

,.M.ikhail P. Kashin, Deputyetsk oblast (province>., iii cen-1adjourned to the school's audi- age. The birth rate dropped grades, 20 per cent in the middle pupils by ability. Many 'edu- ., . 
Mmlster of Education of the tI:al European Russia sOllth of torium to accommodate them. sharply in the war years and Is grades and about a third in cators favor a flexible grouping' 
,Russian Republic, said tha t last Moscow, had been able, vilituallyt Primary and secondary edllca: expected to be reflected in a the higher grades that corres- based on ability in each subject 
lyear 5 per cent of all school to eliminate repeaters qy ' lntro- i.tion In the Soviet Union is under reduction in the size of the next pond to United States high I rather than a grouping based on 
chIldren in the republic, the duclng teaching methop.s that the jurisdiction of the republics. generation. schools. Intelligence scores or some..alm-
largest of the 15 in the Soviet aroused the pupils' 4lter.est and I Revisions In the teaching or- In reply to a question, Mr. As a result, both boys and i ilar single standard. . 
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J.-O. OORBETT GETS 
WORLD FUND POST 
~ppointed U. S. Director ,in 

75-Nation Monetary Unit 

Special to The New York TIm... ' 
HYANNIS !;,ORT, Ma;ss., 

Aug. 25-President Kennedy se
lected Jack C. Corbett today 
to be the United States ' direc
,tor of the International Mone
tary Fund. 

The fund is a pool of gold and 
currencies, provided by seventy
five nations, on which any 
member may draw !!notild it run 
into difficurties' in its 'balance 

- of internatiom~l payments. 

Wilson School Faculty 
Adds New ProFessor 

Mr. Corbett, who is now con
nected with a bank in Rome, 
Italy, will succeed Frank 
Southard Jr., the United States 
executive director since 1949. 
This week Mr. Southard wa;s 
named the deputy mariaging di
rector of the fund, an interna-
tional position. Dr. W. Arthur Lewis 

Mr. Corbett was graduated 
from the University of Municl1 Special to The New York TImes. 
in Germany before World War PRINCETON, N. J., Aug. 
II and received a Master's de- 25-Princeton University an
gre~ in business administration nounced today the appoint
frol}1 Georgetown University in ment of Dr. W. Arthur Lewis, 
Washington, D. C., jn 1939. ' vice chancel10r of the Univer-

After two years in the re- sity of the ' West Inqies since 
search department of the Fed- 1959, as· Professor of Public 
eral Reserve Bank of. New and International Affairs. 
Yot)!:, he became an assistant Dr .. Lewis ' appointment .is 
economic adviser to the 'State the fifth In the last year In 
Department. _ He later served _ an e~pam;ion of the faculty 
with the War Shipping Admin- of Princeton's Woo?row Wil
istration ' the - International ,son School of Public and In
Bank f~r Recon'struction and ternational Affairs under an 
Development and the United anonym~us g~t of $35,000,
States Economic / Cooperation 000 receIved a year ago this 
Administration. He was a lieu- month. Dr. Lewis is an au
tenant in the Navy from 1944 thority on economic growth 
to 1946. " . and political and social change 

Iri 1950 Mr. Corbett was ap- in emerging countries. 
pointed deputy director of the Before going to the Univer-
Of~ice of Finance and Develop- sity of the West Indies, he , 
meht Policy of the State De- was deputy managing director 
pal:tment and served as director of the united Nations Special 
of that office from 1952 to 1957. Fund. He has also been a con-

'fl1e International Monetary sultapt to the Governments of 
Fund has a governor an9 an al- Gold Coast and Western Ni
ternate for each of the member geria and has served as an 
nations, but most of the deci- economic adviser to the Prime 

. sions are taken by the eighteen- Minister of Ghana:. 
mw.nber board of executive di- From 1948 to 1958 Dr. Lewis 
r~tors. Thirteen of these are was StaJ:lley Jevons Professor 
ele:cted, and five, including the of Political Economy at the 
Urtlted States memb~r, are ap- University of Manchester, 
pointed by their governments to England. He h~s received hon
serve on a more or less perma- orary degrees from Columbia 
nent basis. and the University of Toronto. 

The managing director of the I===:===~======= 
fuid-!s Per Jacobbson, who will 

r 

retire in ~ebruary, 1964. It is expected to succeed Eugene R. 
as.~umed hiS successor will be a Black next Mayas president of 
Ettropean, since an American is the World 'Bank . ... 

\ 
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WE NOMINATE 
Marver Hillel Bernstein, able ,specialist in public 

ahd educational administration and teacher·writer of 
the front rank, who as the first Associate Director of 
Prin'ceton's Woodrow Wilson School of Public' -and 
International Affairs is playing a major role in charting 
fresh approaches to high-level education for public re
sponsibility. To. the 42-year old Bernstein and School 
Director Gardner Patterson jointly belongs the distin c
tion of hammering through the conception of "Prince
ton 'Fellows in Public Affairs," the newly announced 
program whi'Ch next September will 'enable nine Fed
eral officials in mid-career to enter upon individually 
tailored programs of study. 

While there is nothing startlingly novel in the idea 
of having public' officials, businessmen and industrial
ists, bankers and even journalists "return" to college 
campuses for advanced training, the .designation of the 
initial "Princeton Fellows"-following an 'exhaustive 
screening proce~s-is but a, single step in the develop
ment of professional education for the public service 
at a level of excellence comparable to the nation's out
standing schools of medicine and law. It is an integral 
part of the expansion of the Wilson School's post-grad: 
uate program made poslble by last summer's dramati c 
announcement of the creation of Foundation "X" with 
anonymous grants totaling $~5,000,000. 

The interests, achievements and potential of the 
first crop of "Princeton FelJows" are suggestive of the 
capacities of this 43-year old native of Mankato, Minn. , 
a Princetonian .since 1946, chairman of the University'S 
Department of Politics and in 1960-61 Ford Founda
tion Research Professor in Government. This past 
March, with Bernstein's elevation to his pivotal post, 
Pat,terson emphasized Bernstein's involvement in the 
~ilsorl -Sc.hool's &raduate program since its inception 
111 1948, hIS expenence on all levels of government, his 

PRINCETON'S 
r-------------------------~ 

THE 

KIMBLE FUNERAL HOME 

ONE HAMILTON AVENUE WA 4-0018 

professional interests, and his deep concern for the edu
cation of young men and women on the threshold of ' 
policy-making responsil?ilities in public affairs. 

A .consultant over the years to a number of Federal 
agencies, including the U.S. Burea u 'of the Budget and 
the Economic Stabilization Agency, and widely publi
cized, for his contributions a decade ago t6th~ Connecti
cut Commission on State Government Organizations, 
Bernstein is the kind of scholar whose knowlepge and 
.executive abilities are frequently tapped . by govern-
·ment. He was, for instance, the lone non-lawyer singled 
out in 1960 as a member of the Organizing Committee 
for a .permanent President's Conference on Adminis
ti'a tive Procedure and twice in the 1950's was called to 
lsrael as adviser on government administration to the 
Office of the State Controller. 
--: Bernsteih, among whose publications are number~d 

_~The Job of the Federal Executive," "The Politics 
of Israel" and "American Democracy in Theory and 
Practice.," the last . a leading college text · in American 
Government, helped make headlines in 1960 as Asso
ciate Staff Director of a "task force" silOnsored by the 
Association of the Bar of the City of New Yoi-k and con
cerned with "Federal Conflict of Interest Laws." This 
Special Committee called for a "thorough-going re
construction of existing laws"-a program achieving a 
bal~nce between . the country's need for pro~ection 
agamst conflicts of interest and its crying need for high-
talent personnel. ~ 
_ For sensing the vast differences separating education 
lor the profession of government from training in de
tailed manas-cmcilt techniques; l or helping launch such 
hold educational ventures as the l'rinceton Seminar in 
WashingtOl~ wh.iell will meet l~eri?dically in-Washing
t~J1l to ~onslder. Important, contlnulllg problems of pub
lIc pohcy; he IS TOWN TOPICS' nO,minee as 

MAN OF THE WEEK ...... ..-..:_----
JOHN T. HENPERSON ASSOCIATES 

II c£Real 6./0/. c:fE,.ok.,., 
J 
~ \ 

3·U NASSAU STREET· PRINCETON, N. J. 

I w A1nat 1-2776 pLoaa a,,),ti ... 

j 
~-.................... 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1962 

T ax-Free F oundatiQnB Charged 
With Evasion '01 Revenue Laws 

Patman Declares House Study Shows 
Exemptions ' Should be Suspended 

Until Statutes Are Tightened 

By,MABlOBlE 'BUNTEB 
Spodal tq TIle If .... York nme.. 

WASHINGTON, July 23 - - -
Representative Wright Patman "Since the money lost to the 

ed tod th t tax public's treasury must be found 
urg ay a exemp- somewhere," he asserted, "the 
tions to foundations be sus- burden -is shifted to people who 
pended until Congress had tight- are obliged to work for a living 
ened the laws. : -to the widow with a cottage 

In a House speech, the Texas ' instead of a palace, to business 
Democrat charged many : men, and to the farmer." 

. , A breakdown of the money 
foundations and charitable trust , received from 1951 to 1960 by 
were engaging in money lend-: the foundations under study 

, ing, stock transactions and follows: 
proxy fights for contol of cor- ', Gross soln or foe.lpts from 
porations. ' : G~O~~~~liis ' from ' business"'" $58.311..422 

"There is every indication ' actlyilles " " ,,, . . ,",., .. .. ,, 19A06..469 
, Interest received .• ,," , .,. , . •. • ~n..42S.135 

that many tax-exempt, chari- : ~~~t~·~d:d r~;~r~es 'rece,';;d ::: :2,~1:~~~ 
table foundations are being used , ~~r Ir~ms:I~, ,01, I$,s~: ::::: : : 1111:m:~ 
for purposes not related to char- ' Gross Income. excluding , ", 
·t "h 'd ' contributions , , , ,', , , , , . , • • • • , ,<U63.230.70S 
I y, e sal • Contributions. flll5. ~f.nts ", ., ,2~I.I31;219 

Representative Patman also T~~~t~i"~~I~~ n~,I~ , ~" " ,, : " , 7~f5,067,924 
charged, that some tax-exempt Representative Piltmim ,said 
foundations were used to avoid ,the study had shoWn l&xn'ess 

, Federal estate taxes, thus pre- &nd irtespoilslbUity by the In-
' venting huge fortunes from tUnal Revenue Service. He said 
: being channeled into ~e econ- many foundations had violated 
, omy for public use. Treasury regulations. 
. , "The late Secretary of the I He called on the Secretary of 
: Treasury [Andrew] Mellon used the Treasury to declare "an 
. a charitable foundation to avoid Immediate moratorium" on 
: estate taxes, on a multimillion- granti,ng tax exemptions to 
_ dollar estate, ' he said. foundations and charitable 

Ford Foundation Cited tI'\lSts until Congress can clean 
up "this mess." He also , declared that the 

' Ford Foundation was used to 
reduce the taxable estates of 
Henry and Edsel Ford. Estate 
money was placed in the foun
dation to avoid sales of Ford 
Motor Company stock in order 
to meet large estate taxes, he 
said. 

Representative Patman Is 
chalrman of the House Small 
Business Committee, which 
studies lS22 of the estimated 
~otal of 45,124 tax-exempt foun
dations and charitable trusts. I 

He said tIutt during the pe
riod coyered by the study-1951 
through 1960--the 522 founda
tI«;ms and trusts had tax-exempt 
income of more than $7,000,-
000.000. 

Representative Patman sug
gested that "many foundations 
have become a vehicle for trad
ing in securities arid dodging 
the capital gains tax ... This, he 
said, "poses some big questions 
In the light of the recent sharp 
breaks in the market." 

"In my view, tax-exempt 
fundations-all of whom are 
supported by the taxpayers
should not be permited to use 
public funds for speculation in 
the stock market. Their mis
~akes or ITllsfortunes are too 
likely to have a disastrous ef
fect on milliOns of our CitIzens," 
he declared. 

He said the committee had 
found that 106 foundations 
owned at least 10 per cent of 
at least one class of stock in 
one or more of 252 corporatio'ns 
on Dec. 31, 1960. 

Mr. Patman contended that 
business enterprises controlled 
by foundation!! were a threat 
to small business men. 

Foundations, he lIaid, have 
readily available cash. He' as
serted that the Sears-Roebuck 
! Foundation made a short-term 
loan of $1,200,000 at 3 per cent 
interest to Sears-Roebuck and 
Company in 19M. ' 

"Foundation control of busi
ness puts tax-paying" business 
men-partlcuJ,arly small busi
ness men-at the mercy of 
gi~ts with tax umbrellas," he 
said. "A foundation-controlled 
business, with no stockholders 
to worry about, could conceiv
ably operate at a loss for some , 
time in order to eliminate a 
competitor." 

Representative Patman out
lined in detail what he termed 
the "struggle" to obtain infor
mation from sQme of the foun
dations. He saId the committee 
finally had to ' issue suppoenas 
to seventeen foundations that 
had failed to furnish informa-
tion voluntarily. - ' 

"The attitudes ,of far too 
many of the foundations under 
study suggested an unmatqhed 
arrogance and contempt for the 
Congress and the people whom 
We represent," he said. 

The information in the study 
was obtained by q~estionnalres 
and follow-up lett~rs. No com
mittee hearings were held. 

Foundations Decline <JoDIJDent 
A spoke~an for , the Ford 

Foundatlon said yesterday that 
it had answered the question
naire mailed by Mr. Patman's 
committee, but that It bad not 
'recelved a copy of the cOmmit
tee's finding. 

"Until we have that," he add· 
ed, "we are not tn & positlor 
to comment." 

Dr. Emerson Andrews, direc
tor of the Foundai:lon Libr8l1 
Center, an independent Infor. 
mation center, challenged Mr, 
Patman's estimate of the num· 
ber of foundations and char
itable trust funds with tax 
exemptions. Mr. ,Patman had 
given that number as 45,124. 

Dr. Andrews said there were 
about 15,000 tax-exempt foun
dations at the close of 1961. He 
said that Mr. Patman had in-i 
cluded many civic groups and ' 
charitable organizations in his 
estimate. 

These organizations, like the 
,foundations, are required to file 
Form 990-A in their annual re
ports to the Internal Revenue 
Service, Dr. Andrews pointed 
out. 

As to Mr. Patman's charges, 
Dr. Andrews saId it would be 
unfair to comment until he had 
read them in full. 

Spokesmen for several other 
foundations,when apprised of 
Mr. ratman's statements, re
served comment or refused to 

: comment because they thought 
i the charges did not apply to 
them. 

, 
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iHofstadter, Nobel Winner, Tells G.e.N.Y. Graduates 
I • ~. ----~--------------~---------------I , I I 
I By l\ULTON BRACKER member, of the city College I that, ~he growth of these large lthe thoughts they produce fall 
\ Publicly supported institu- cla,ss of 35, He won the NObel l seml-mdepend~nt, research or- into various small corners of 

l
tions of higher education must S,clence A~ard m 1961 for shed- ig,amzabons wlthm the univer- the universities' range of knowl
tie "cgnstantly vigilant" to re_d~g new hght on, the shape and ,slty does not result in control edge and interest," 

!main independent, a Nobel Prize ~lZe of the atomic nucleus and, by these organizations-or even Citing the role of the indi
physicist declared in the com- Its mam cOn,tponents, Ipartial control-of the admin- vidual creative thinker in an 
mencement address at City Col- In referring to. r,esearch or- listrative and academic func- era of "big" science, Professor 
lege last nigl}t, ga;;t~::~~n~, s~~ttSltael~ ' c t t tlOns of the university-even for Hofstadter ' acknowledged that 

O 
" h " ' m I con en ra e lwhat ma e t th t' t ne s adow, said Prof, in various branches of knowl- y s em a e Ime 0 some of the new basic discov-

Robert Hofstadter of Stanford edge and are supported on a ! be well-motivated reasons, eries could not be made without 
University, is the growth of re- generous scale, compared to the "These research organizations massive apparatus. Government 
search organi'zations within the rest of the university, by out- have narrow purposes compared support of such projects is 
university but supported b'y out- Side contra?ts, of on~ ~orm or to, the, mam funct IOn of the "right and desirable," he said, 
.' , another, ThiS IS a national mat- 'university whiCh is to teach, "The only POInt I would like 
,Ide arrangements, There IS dan- ter, and a recent one, and d~es to allow its staff to study and to to make," he added, "is that 
ger, he asserted, of control by not refer to your umverslty encoura~e the thinking process, respect for the individual must 
these orgamzatlOns of the cen- alone or to mme., Though Olgness IS of the essence be maintained, even though he· 
tral func tIOns of the institution, "We must be caleful to see of the research orgamzabons,. has to' be surrounded by mas-

Professor Hofstadter was a --,- ,-- - - - , ....... ~p -- -, - - -- \ 

of Research Threat to Universities 
I 

sive devices ,and large adminis- one particular research pro- ll ~rctses ,of the coll,ege were held 
trative organizations. We can gram," m Lewlsohn StadIUm. Professor 
see how difficult it will be to Research opportunities for the Hofstadter recevied an honorary 
find a solution to this problem," individual must not be ham- LL, D. degree. It was only the 

Although he has had a "fair pered by "making him justify eleventh honorary degree to be 
amount" of experience in the himself before committees," bestowed in the history of the 
new "wondrous" world of big Professor Hofstadter went on. institution. The physicist also 
machines, the speaker said, "I "Almost any research organi- received a medal, designed by 
feel that I belong also to the zation operating under control Prof. Albert d,Andrea, chairman 
older world-the world of the of national or even local eom- of the Art D~partment at the 
small, man-size laboratory, mittees will, in my opinion, pro- college,'and struck in the recip
where the physicist obtained re- ,duce mediocre results," lte said, ient's honor, 
suIts in his own little laboratory "We need the brigh,t sp:l;rk , of Undergraduate and graduate 
with table-top apparatus," the individual who IS thmkmg degrees were conferred upon 

He added: "The free spirit in freely and imaginatively to 3,308 studen~s, The ,class wa.s 
a free university is a much bring us the remarkable in- 1the largest m ten ye,ars- Dr. 
bigger and more important sights of the'future," Buell Gallaghel~, president of 
forc than the results of any The 116th commencement ex- the college, presided. 

e -= 
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Newark Business Aide Nominated talk of the attraction of theirlpayment on a Piece~w~rk bash 
institutions, a Stanford repre- to reward the teacher for doing 
sentative pointed to "the west- what ought to be his basic job. 

COLLEGES STEP UP 
FACULTY RAIDING SP<CIal to The New York Tim... ward tilt of the continent." He He listed these among other 

NEWARK, June 9-Mayor- cited the example ot the chair- current practices: 
elect Hugh J. Addonizio to- ma!l of Anthropology Depart- q"The-band-of-brothers idea," 

Continued From Page 1, Col. S "day announced the nomina- ment at Columbia University or the growing practice among 
, " .. ,tton of Paul BU$lle, executive going West to take a professor- faculty members to say: "if 

no more thaD: one cou~se of . 'secretary of the Newark ship at Stanford. Similarly, the Joe goes, I go, too." This, he 
teaching a yelll". Otten , that Economic Development Com- chairman-elect at New York stressed, is not a matter of 
teaching assignment is even cut mittee, as business adminis- University will be a professor personal friendships but a re-
,in half-one course every other trator in the city's new ad- '. . sult of team work on foundation 
semester. The president said ministration., on the CalIfornia campus next I projects or other research 
that in the past month he had Mr. Busse s appointment, year. Three,senior faculty mem- grants. ' 

. the first made by Mr. Ad- bel'S from the Columbia Law qSnaring a noted academician 
to mtercede in more than half donizio since his election on School and one from ' Cornell with the promise that once he 
a dozen cases to try to block May 8, must be approved by were also listed as followin'" the has establis,hed a new depart-
the raid. the City Council. 6 

Observers call most serious I Only two of the nine mem- westward tilt. ment and got it going, he would 
the f~ct that many of the out- bers of the , council were not have to do anything by way 
standmg f~cUlty m~mbers de- elected at the same time. Threat From the West of administration or teaching. 
vote ~ess and less bme to the A run-off election for the Stanford and the University "This is a for~ of sterilization," 
teachmg of under:graduates. others will be held Tuesday. of California are probably Dr. , Ba,rzun said. 

They alS? ~omt .out that The new administration will..... among the most effective-and 9StoC~piling, or the practice 
weaker institutions, mtent on take over on July 1 respected-large-scale threats of bu1l!1ing up l~rger stlj.ffs of 
improving their image r~pidly, Mr. Busse, who has been to the Eastern "repositories of prom1fent, faculty members 
are trying to bu:( presbge by executive secretary of the talent," as one academic expert than I\ecessary, either 'for pur:. 
using. a few pro~ment s?holars committee since 1956, is also Paul Busse in New York put it. Stanford's poses , of prestige or to bag 
as wmdow dressmg w~llle ' the assistant director of the special attractibn, in addition gran~ or contracts later on. 
rest of the . facul~y contmues to Greater Newark Development to its considerable wealth and He sMd that this practice was 
be underpaid. This threatens to Council ral executive secretary of the ideal climate is its almost un- confmed largely to the Western 
wide.n the gap bet,ween the ac. a- Before' coml'ng to Newark New York Board of Trade. limited expa~se of land. Much institutions. 
d tar d tile t He lives in Shrewsbury with f th" '1 "'I t k emlc B s an suppaI' mg in 1956, Mr.' Busse was gene- his wife ~nd tnree children. 0 IS IS aval au e at 0 en COmpetition Is Evaluated 
cast. rentals for p~,of~s~ors who want Qlarles H. Peake, Vice Pres-

Another widespread complaint to buildthed· owr homes. , ident fOr the Academic Disci-
is that institutions with sizable when th~ ~diana University members th!!y lose, often Perhaps . evel)- more important, plines at the University of Pitts
foundation or Government started blddmg hard for them through retirement or to '.'fill part of .t~llS lanq . has ?,een con- burgh, charged that some of 
grants are able to lure out- to make up such a constellation. . " ' verted mto. a gl~nt r~search the "excessive competition" 
standing talent away from A check with 1ndianll- showed m weak spots. ' park" ,for private mdustnal lab- contin from "u tart . t'ft

as 

rivals that h.ave slowly and la- that they were able to get three He sai~ that, except for the oratorie~, Th~ ma!tes the con- tions"gthat wantea~o buil~ re~= 
boriously bUIlt up de~artments anthropologists last week metropolitan areas, the East- sultants terntory Just about as ti b tabI' h ' " f p. 
of quality but lack glamorous among them a leading Africar: ern universities gain from the convenient and compact as the ft,gle Ydmesa ka lS Itng

id Ptrho iesslOn-
h j t ' d L f t that th .. dj " ·ts It .... 811 l' ou see l' gen- ' , cras pro ec s. an aUn-American speCialist ac ere was no a ommg campus Ie. era! ran e." He said that the ' 

Balding , MoraUty Delended from Pittsburgh and another bumper-to-bumber commuting A Stanford spokesman said safet b gak to 1 thi t d 
. . from Northwestern University. problem" and that these insti- that the box score for 1961-82 y 1' .. e s ow s ren 

011 the credit Side, it is Widely Both had associate professors tutions, although comprehen- was not yet available, but that was that good scholars fortu
conceded. that th.e long-term but were immediately moved sive in academic scope, were in 1960-61 the university had l18itely do not want to, go to 
effects Will be to give outstand- into full professorsh' s still communltles of scholars gained thirty professors , and places where they can t find 
ing scholars the kind of prestige Indiana's move t~~~rd an and not s1?rawling giants. lost only one. , . good graduate ;students." . 
and reward they have long been outstandm' g de tm t Dr Robert J Wert vice p~_ The more serIOUS competition, 
d . d Th' b t d t par en was Other Factors in Decision . ., Dr Peak sa'd f' . erue . IS can e exp.ec e 0 su orted in art b a $2 300 _ vost, said that he considered as " . e . I ,comes rom ~- I 
upgrade the more routme con- OOPOPFord F unP d t· y 't f ' He listed these attractions important as all the tano-ible stitutIons Wlth a real potential 
dit· t - 0 a Ion gran or th t . th . . .,. f 'd b t I'd . Ions, .o~ . graduate international studies. a, m e pro~ess of raiding, lures th.e fact that Stanford was or rap I u so I . expansIOn. 

Dr. WillIam J . . Baumol, .Pro- Getting a man who want t ::re often more. Important than developmg its programs and de- In face of competition froI?l 
fessor of Economics at Prmce- . I" ' f ' IdS ~ mcreased salanes: partments "across the board" grant-supported programs, unl
ton and chairman of the slecla lZ~tm \ n:we~imle. 0 CJLiberal university-financed The really good person he said versities can only hold their I?wn 
committee on salaries of the s ron~ 1 1 eres Ind? t ~s a housing loans cannot be attracted by' a flashy by developing their own re
Am~nt'can Af ssociatio~ Of

h 
U
t 

ni- ~~:n~m~st u;:~m ~~~a gr~Odua~~ «JGenerous 'research support offer unless' the whole depart- search instit~tes so that they 
versl y Pro essors, said t a he b . . . t f d t · ment "looks good" qcan offer package deals." He 
saw ,nothing immoral in hiring ~smess school at the. Uruver- In erms 0 m~ney an lme. " pointed to the loss of an Atric'an 
exceptional faculty members at slty. of . Neb~ska, Without a CIA f~llowshlp policy to at- Spend, Less TIme a.t Job specialist who will only have I 
higher salares so long as the sp~c!al fmanclal carro~. tract frrst-rate graduate stu- Jacques Ba~un; dean of the fo teach one course in his new I' 
institution's general quality and He is interested. In ~ra~- dents. Graduate Faculties at Columbia Station. ' 
strength was built up at the portation and }?u~lIc utIlitIe~, CJThe assurance that the low- University, said that faculty- "In many places, the trend is ' 
same time. and we are buildmg an lnstI- er echelons of the faculty are pirating practices f~iled to add to get three people instead of I 

What is wrong, he said, is the t~te of Urban Develop~ent, 'l,lso wen-paid and generously to teaching manpower but mere- one to take care of "both re
estlj.blishment of one spectac1.J- With economists and b.us~;ss treated. ly transplanted it. In the proc- search and teaching," he said" 
lar chair as b~t, surrounded by school experts cooperatmg, a However, he said thlj.t the ess, the transplanted teachers He said that "the code of ethics 
low /lalaries. . sp?kesman, said. . " deci~ion between accepting or ten'd to teach less each time. or when you can recruit is 

Although there has been cnt- But we re also losmg them, turnmg down offers from com- He told of an approach by gone" 
icism of excessive reselj.rch and he admitted. RutgerS University parable institutions was most "a wealthy Western university'; . 
consultant work Dr. Baumol in New Jersey had just taken likely to be influenced by' cli- to one exceptionally good proo SmaIl Colleges Hard mt I 
said that the {act was that a professor of the classics by mate, smog, the conditions of fessor. The offer was $2,O~ The raiding parties also hit 
these services were desperately offering him a department the local public schools and the more than whatever his sala,. the smaller colleges of high 
needed, with not enough people chairma?sh~p. . . di~~ance to the. suburbs. might be-plus $1,000 fo~ ev8ff. quality. Wesleyan University 
capable of providing them. Few mstitutIons like to talk New York City, for example, semester hour of teaching., in 14iddletown, Conn., reports 

"I often say 'no' and then feel a.bout their losses, whereas they is either a major attraction or chose 'to do. An average under": that 'after one of their profes
guilty; but I also feel guilty advertise their acquisitions. The a deterrent," he said. "You graduate one-term course can:2 sors of c!q.ssics had written if 
when I sit on the train to Wash_fear is that faculty departures either like it a lot or it's re- sists of thr.ee semester hours. ~ccessful book, he was bom- ~ 
ington going away ' from the signify lower prestige. How- pulsive.'" Dr. Barzlln called this "offi-, barded with offers. ' 
campus," he said. ever, although 'university ad- Whereas Easte.rn spokesmen cial recognition of absurdity"- The president of one large 

lie said that raiding had been ministrators like to boast about 1 
intensified as a result of higher new appointments, they are un
specialization. derstandably reluctant to talk 

"Sometimes it's easier for me about the terms lest they make 
to talk to colleagues in other the next foray more costly or , 
departments than to some of the lower the morale of the: home ' 
specialists in my own," he said. forces. 

Money Is Chief Lure One administration member 
What are some of the fac- at Yal~, W~? called the present 

tors that make facUlty mem recruitmg , strictly a dog-eat- , 
bel'S eager to move? A spokes: 40g business," po~~e:d I with ! 
man at the University of Chi- 'Pride , tQ, the acqmslb01LA.ast 

id th t II i·t" year of~, C. Vann w"ood. 
cago sa a " money s 1. ward, the historian. pr~essor 
But ~e conceded that there Woodward had been a The 
w~;e ether, important lu!es. Johns Hopkins Universit. and ' 

V(e can t compete With tJ;!e was offered a Sterling ,rofes
scemc ~ea,~ty of .Pal.? Alto I? sorship at Yale where his son 
Califorrua, he said. And le.t s is an undergraduate. H4 was 
~ace it, too, that the determm- given a one-year leave qf ab
m~ factor in the ~ec~~ion is the sence by Yale as his firsG year 
wife and the faml~y. there. Thereafter, his tealching 

Urban universities, unI~ss ;schequre was to consist Of , one 
they can become deeply m- seminar'· so that he WOUld be 
volved in neighborhood devel- free to· devote himself to writ
opment and urban renewal, ing 
face increasing handicaps. . 
"The urban' university, if it Teacher Wins Promotion 
wants to keep open at night, , By contrast, Yale last year 
has to have good faculty hous- lost Dr. E. G. Begle, nationally 
ing and schools for the children noted director of the School 
nearby," the Chicago spokes- Mathematics Study Group con
man said. ' cerned with high school mathe-

Dr. Putnam F . Jones, dean matics reform. Only an assist
of the Graduate Faculty at the ant professor at Yale, where 
University of Pittsburgh, said the mathematicians appeared 
that a "~versity in upper New more 'concerned with' university 
York State" had tried to ,get mathematics than lower sChool 
?ne of his economists by offer- curriculum revision, Dr. Begle 
mg, in addiUon to a $6,000 accepted a full professorship at 
raise, a university-paid insur- Stanford's Graduate School of 
ance, retirement : and annuity, Education. ' 
plus full four-year tuition pay-, -Dr. Kingman ,Brewster, 
ment for all of the scholar's provost at Yale, said: ' 
children at the coUeges of their "You've got to enjoy fishing i 
choice. without catching all the fishes ." 

Pittsburgh had earlier ab- He said that the high-quality 
ducted the same professor from institutions in the East were 
Chicago. doing relatively little effective 

Another talking point is to raiding of each others ' faculties 
let an outstanding scholar-pOint because their salary scales and 
Jut other scholars, anywhere in general conditions were not suf
the country" With whom ' he ficiently different. As a con-
1I0uId like to build a particular- sequence, he said, "natural 
y strong deparbnent-:-and inertia keeps people from mov
lromise to try to get them as ing." 
\ tie-in. Pittsburgh said that it These institutions, he noted, 
lad lost some anthropologists merely try to replace faculty 

~ 1 

. - ~ t 
. than two months, lo! Psychology. lot ',also ca.r.t\ed 

. state universcity told him to takes more off Donald McClure from the 
: come and write his own ticket. it us~ ends ~J~:ein the Radio Corporation of America j 

', He offered the professor hia e.c"!-!mic
e fi:l~ets stiffer, some and has ap~ointed him Profes- '\ 

own department, if he did not institutions ar~ .suc~essfUllY so~~~ c~~:e~st~~cent appo~t- ' 
like the existing one, a. Wesley- raiding the two mstltutions th~t ts Chica 0 has gone to Ole 
an spokesman said. The scholar originally took som~ of t~~; ~~fon' of so~th Africa, British 
turned down the offer e.s "pre- most valuable ~~:rn~ent Columbia Canada and Vene-

Ifrom the campu I Th University of Pitts-
posterou." and industry. Yale, for example, zue a. e . the eater 

However, this was only !11ast month announced that Wil- burg~ . confirmed gr 
respite for Wesleyan. The umd liam R. Bennett Jr. would leave re~fl;m~ effo:; ~~~~~o poinl 
versity of Rochester m~nage Bell Telephone Laboratories to sonans mo' 
to be sufficiently persuaslvei:. ' become an associlj.te prof~lsor out :h~; wr~~~~s ~~a. n'ew 

Dr. Joseph C. Palarnoun ~ f hysics and applied sCience men al'l y a a. i aca. 
Jr., Wesleyan's provost, sal<l ~o ~el develop the neW under- phe~omenon m Amer can 1 
that the competition had moved gradu~te engineering depart- demlc history. T~~ r~~~~~r~ 
from mathematics and the sci- t the only reason e " 
ences to the social sciences. It m~hicago has raided the Na- was able to start operatio~ , 
is rapidly growing in the , cre- tional Science Foundation a.nd 1892 was b~causH its pre~a1 
ative arts but has not yet seri- a with John T. Wil- Willla.m Ra.mey arper, , 
ously aff~cted the humanitieS'j~~~ew~~ ~ll become 1j.8sistant pastmaster a.t raiding fl!-cult,., 
he asserted. . ' I tt~o::t~' h~e~p~r~es~i~d~en~t~an~d~p~r~O~fe~!;S;o;r~a;;c;r;o;ss~t;h,;e=co,..u_n_t_r,,=y::. ===:::::; 

Dr. Palamountam pomted to 1= 
a succellSful recruiting venture = -
in getting an eco~omil!t who 
had been with the ~~reau of 
the Budget and a visltmg pro-
fessor at stl!-llford. . 

"We don't go very fill' m ~he 
direction of' lighter teachmg 
loads because we a.re II- tea.ching 
institutio~," he sai~. "We try 
to ma.tch salaries With other o~
fers. Fortunately there are 
some people who like New Eng-
land." , 

"We lose it somebody needs a. 
big hunk of physical equipment 
or wants a Ilj.rge team of spe
cialistS/' he said. "But we ar~ 
attractive to teachers who wan
to work alone or across the 
many disciplines." 
, Dr. Palamountain said that 
once a m!ll1 whom the dep,~rt- \ 
ment wanted WIj.S spotted the 
attempt e.t seduction has to take 
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permit the debate. 
Asserting that the univer

sity'~ stand conflicts with 
the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments of the United 
States Constitution, covering 
freedom of spech and assembly, 
Mr. Wirin said: 

"This rigid, unbending policy 
violates the constitutional pro
visions not 'so much because the I 
prohibition impinges upon 'the 
right of the speaker to speak, 
although it undoubtedly does, 
but because it impinges on the 
even more important right of 

', the student to hear-the very 
base and reason for being of 
the free speech guarantee in 
the first ·place." 

Quotes UniversitY's Head 
In citing various expo

nentsof free inquiry, Mr. Wirin 
quoted , the widely publicized 
statement ' of last year by Dr. 
Clark Kerr; university president, 
which said: 

"Members of the university 
community, faculty members 
and students alike, 'deserve the 
same right to freedom of 
thought and expression which 
every citizen enjoys outside the 
campus boundaries. The univer
sity is not engaged in making 
ideas safe for students~ , It is 
engaged in making students 
safe for ideas." 

Couns.el for the university, 
headed by Thomas J. Cunning
ham ,contended that the stu
dents had no ground for suit 
becaul\e the "free speeCh" right 
involved was that of the "off 
campus" Communists. 

'Defends ' Regulations 
Their access to ,the campus 

could be regulated, like that of 
anyone else, it Was argued, pe- ' 
cause ' the, university premises 
were the property of a statu- , 
tory ' corporation "with full 
powers of - organization and 
governme):lt." , • 

The 'university's regulatory 
powers, it was lltated, were up •• " 
.held .unanimously by the Unite.d 
States Supreme Court in a case 
in 1934 that involved a require
ment that certain students take 
a military science course al
though they ' had rel~gious 
scruples against war. , 

There is no ban, it was noted, 
on 'speeches on the campus fiy 
students who are Communists. 

In ; support of, the contention 
that limitations on outside Com
munists were "reasonable," the 
university lawyers observed that 
Communist!; had been held to be 
disqualified to teacli at the uni-
versity. ' 

The lawyers also said : that , 
'both state and Federal laws had 
held the Communist party to 
be an arm of an international 
conspiracy or a revolutionary 
movemel\t threatening the se
curity of the United states. , 

\ 
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, Teller Is Mute on'Oppenheimer; 
Gets T.X..§Jtow to De!eteQuestion 

,,'\\- Y\\\ ~ \ t .. " V By JOHN C. DEvLIN 
A question about Dr. J. Rob- When ~e moderator, Eric F. 

ert Oppenheimer caused the Goldman, Professor ' of History 
deletion yesterday of a one~ at Princeton University, ' was 
minute-and-four-second ~eriod reached at hiS home In Pdnce
of ·the taped WNBC-TV show ton, N. · J" .for an explanation, 
"Open Mind." The deletion was he said the. episode had oc
made at the request of Dr. C\l11'e{i ... about mid*ay in the 
Edward Teller, the nuclear sci- program.Profe!lsor Goldman I 

entist, who -was the guest. said ' he ,had brought up the 
Dr. Oppenhelnier, also a nu~ .subject of Dr. Oppenheimer and 

c}ea.r scientist, was .forced out had said: .' ' 
of Government .service as a se· "I'd like to ask you this : 
curity risk. During the deleted . "In view, Of, t~e high resp~ct 
poJltion Dr. Teller had beeilin Whlt,h Dr. Opp~beimer is 
asked Wheth~r he' belieVed . Dr. heldW" many .Anuirican Bcien
Oppenheimer ' should now be tific (trcles t04ay, and hiS very 
granted clearartce and permlt- high , 'rep'utati~ ' in a number 
ted to serve the Government. of c1rclesabroad, bothBts a 
Dr. ':'ell'er' refused to aftSwer. scientist and as a 'humanist, are 

'the incident occurred two y~u . ~till opposed to ' . granting 
weeks ago when the 'shdw waS him: . clearance and ietting him 
taped. At the ·end of the one- serve the Government of the 
'lour program yesterday at United States 7" 

P. M., ·the l!-ru1ouncement was Professor' 'Goldman said Dr, 
\de that a qeletion had been Teller did not 'answer, remain' 
'Ie. However, no ~etails were . . , ' 

n. 'Continued on Pale U, Oolumn f 

1962. 

TELLER IS SILENT 
ON OPPENHBIMER 

Continulid From Page I, Col. 2 j 

ing silent .for thirteen seconds. : 
At . the end of that time, the ': 

'professor 'Said, he asked Dr. ; 
Teller: "I take ' it you do not 
want to discuss -this matter?" . 

He said Dr. Teller again did . 
not CQmment, and the program 
reSUmed. 

Attempts to reach Dr. Teller. 
at his home in Berkeley, Calif., 

"were not successful yesterday. 
Dr. Oppenheimer had drawn 

· the opPosition ot D~. Teller 
· when his right to serve the 
, Government was be.ing chill
, lenged before a special person
· neI secqrity board of . the Atom
· .Ic Energy COmmiSSion In 1954. 

Dr. Teller s/!.Id then he be-
' lieved Dr. Oppenheimer Was 
loyal but "confused and com
plicated" on 'Issues on which 
they disagreed. Dr. Teller said 
he would feel more secure if 
public matters would rest in 
other hands. 

_ _ j ¥rom 1947 to 1952 Dr. Op
'penheimer headed the Atomic 
Energy Commission's general : 
~dvisory oommitt~ of top scl-: 
entists. ' ( 

\ 

, The security board, by a 4- ~ 
to-1. vote, held he had ~'funda- ~ 
mental defects" in character F 
and , associated beyond ' ''toler~ ~ 
able limits" with Communists. 5 

Dr. Oppenheimer is !!Ow di
rector of the , Institute for Ad- ! 
vanced Study at Princeton. ' i 

Other portions of yesterday's 
broadcast contained a warning 
by Dr. Teller that , the Soviet 
Union's developments in nuclear 
weapons over the last three 
years may have tipped the 
scales of the cold war in the 
Soviet's favor. He said the Unit
e~ StateS .had weakened its po- · 
~ition by not testing and that 
it was unlikely an agreement 
on a ban of nuclear-weapons 
testing could be reached. . 
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, SEX OF A PELICAN' 
" BAFFLES'BRITONS 
qoverntnent ~o Wait and SeE 
About Birds in London Park 

Sotr.lal to The New York Tlmea. 

, LONDON, May 15 - ThE 
Government said tollay thai 
after ten 'years it was still un· 
able to tell male pelicans from 
female pelicans in St. Jame:;; 
Park. ' 

A decade ago a ConservativE 
member ,of Parliament asked 

n whether some newly' arrived va-

ff,~,:,; .. ,:"~.:t,',;.;,.,,., '~~~rr:£te~ti~i::F;I;~II£~::~ 
~': ment spokesman replied then, 

"that the birds are still too 

I,;: young to reveal their sex." 
.;. . Today, in reply to the same 

question, Lord John Hope, Min
ister of Works, cleared his 
throat and said a "post-mortem 

" 01 
:i-

. examination showed that Wil
fred, one of two North Ameri
can white pelicans who ' recent
ly had to . be destroyed follow
ing an accident, was appropri-
ately named." . 

When the laughter in the 
House of Commons subsided, he 
was asked whether there would 

an be "a happy. event" in view of 
~u~ the :fact that the survivor of 

this pair . was now sharing a ,g. 
Jm 
lth rock with"an Eastern white. 

The Minister replied ' that it 
,de was "difficult to 'say yet, but as 
:~~ the rock warms upcluring the 
ars summer we may be able to say." 
!:~ FinallY, F. G. Bowles, a La-

bor member, suggested that the 
Minister stick a needle into a 
cork ' and suspend it over the 
bird. If the cork swings in a 
line, the theory gQes, the bird 
is a male, if in a circle, a ' 
female. 

, a 
lrd 
rho 
the 
' in 
1rt. 
lyS 

The Minister replied he was 
aware that this test "worked 
fpr ladies, but .l do not know if 
it works for pelicaps." He add
ed: "I will look into it." 

ved 
llty 
the 
tUe 
pit 

Robert Cushman Murphy, re
tired Lamont Curator of Birds 
at the Museum of Natural His

lU- tory, said yesterday that it was 

:~ ~:t~b~:li~~n!e~y ~!I:C~~~~h~!; 
ic behavior in courtship. 
'11 "You will find," he sai~ , 
,e "that the male is the pursuer, 

as he is supposed to be among 
,~ huplll.n belng~'y 

\ 
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Critic at · Larg~ 
Library Display Recalls Some 6£ the Furor 

Dickens Caused Here in the 1840's 
~1II1I 1I1I1 1Ii1l1l1l 1l111l1l1l1l1l1l11l11ll 1l1l111 11l 1ll1l 1l1ll By BROOKS ATKINSON 1I1I1II1II1I!llIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIllIllIIlIIlIIlIi~ 

'T'O mark the 150th anniver-
' 1. sary of the birth of 

Charles Dickens, the Morgan 
Library is displaying a few 
of Its Dickens treasures. In 
addition to' the manuscripts of 
"Our Mutual Friend" and "A 
Christmas carol," they Include 
a first edition ·of "American 
Notes, For General Circula
tion" and, the twep.ty 'monthly 
installments of "Martin Chuz
zlewiU' .. " 

It is difficult now to real
ize the intensity of the rage 

, ,these last two books raised. 
Although Dickens was only 
30 years of age when he came 
here in 1842, he was .already 

. a celebrity of sensaUonal pro
portions. . For !1bout two 
weeks he enjoyed the, excited 
Americans who mobbed him 
and gave him dinners, recep
tions and hysterical adulation. 

But the more he saw of 
America the more he detested 
It. "I don't like the country," 
he wrote to John Forster in 
London. "I would not live 

,here for ,any consideration." 
Again : "I dislike the very 
name . of Washington [the 
city, not the man] , I am, re
pelled' by the mere thought 

j
Of approaching it." Finally: 
"I do fear that the heaviest 
blow eVllr dealt at liberty will 
be dealti by this country." . 

, ~wenty-five ' years , later, 
1 when , he made a second visit, 

he and the Americans got on 
famously-all past wrangling 

a having been forgotten .. But in 
) . 1842 and 1843 Americans 
.t were, in Dickens" words, 
:- "stark, staring, raving mad' ~ 
d . when they discovered the 
t depth' of his animOSity in 
e "American Notes" and "Mar
t tin Chuzzlewit." 

• Nd doubt Americans were 
more thin-skinned then than 

I they are now, which Is to say 
very thin-skinned indeed. Mrs. 
Trollope, smarting from two 
years of store-keeping in Cin
cinnati, had expressed her 
contempt for America in 1832 
In "Domestic Manners of the 
Americans," which she found 
appalling. In , 1836 Harriet 
Martineau published "SOCiety 
in America," which was crit
Ical though not caustic, Being 
deaf, poor ' woman, and lack
Ing the senses of taste and 
smell, she may have missed 
some of the. abominations 
that di~tressed Mrs. Trollope 
and Dickens. 

The best of the early trav
elers was Alexis de Tocque
ville, the French jurist, who, 
with a companion, made a 
tireless journey of Inquiry in 
1831. Out of favor 'with the 
Government of France, he 
came to 'America to escape 
neglect at home. His dlspas
:i1onate analysis of the Ameri
can character and govern
ment, "Concerning Democ-

racy In America," will never 

lire ' outdated. It still has an 
uncanny grasp on the truth. 

But Dick,ens was tempera-' 
mental. Perhaps he was also 

, a little provincial. He first 
' began to dislike America 

heartily when . Americans ob
jected to his public criticism 
of the pirating ' of his books 
by American publishers. Since 
foreign writers were not pro-

- tected by copyright laws, he 
had received nothing for the 
copies of his books that had " 
made him a hero here. " He 
felt that he had been robbed. 
. ~ranted the validity ot' his , 
grievance and the crudities of 
American life - particularly 
the incessant spitting-it fs 
diffi(!UIt to a VOla an impres
Slon that he was also vindic
tive ; and the curt American 
scenes interpolated Into, "Mar
tin Chuzzlewit" are the evi
dence. 

• , Sale:; of ' the first monthly 
numbers of that novel were 
disappointing to an author .ac
customed to prodigious suc
fess. To arouse interest' in 
!i.,is new work he dispatched 
his hero' to 'America in the 
fifth number at a time when 
the controversy stirred up by 
ltis "American Notes" was 
hottes( . 

But his natural exuberance 
,Is not in the American scenes. 
In comparison with 'the Char
llcterizations of Pecksniff, the 
grandiloquent hypocrite, and 
~airey Gamp, the monumen
tal imposter:- the American 

_ pages are flat . They are also 
ext.raneous in a hovel that Is 
not notable 'for good con
struction. And his vilification 
df the Americim eagle as a 

'

cOmposite bat, bantam, mag
pie, peacock and ostrich 
sl!ems gratuitously Insulting, 
despite the passage of 119 
years. No wonder America 
was outraged. . 

Although Dickens despised 
Americans as a lot, he had a 
keen ' eye for individuals.' He 
described John Quincy 
Adams at the age of 76 as 
a "fine old fellow." Daniel 
Webster did ' not fool him. 
' :The only thoroughly unreal 
man I have 'seen on this side 
of the ocean," 'Dickens ' 
shrewdly remarked. More and 
more Americans agreed with 
him as Webster's career pro
gressed. 

Since Dickens was a comic 
writer on a grand scale with 
an instinctive understanding . 
of people, America forgave 
him by the time he returned 
for his second visit In 1867. 
He took home a net profit of· 
$100,000 for hi's readings. In 
the stately calm of the Mor
gan Library It Is amusing in 
1962 to find a few relics of 
the· 1842 sca'ndal. No teapot 

. ever .had a fler~er tempest. , 
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. SCHOOLPROPOSRD' 
TO AID PHYSICIANS 

Study Croup Offe~s Pla~ to : 
Keep Them Up-to-Date 

8Peclaf to Th. N." York TIm .. 
., C1qCaGO, May 26-A ' unl- . 
vtrility withoutwiIJls, a ' campus : 
or a resident · facUlty and .tu- · 
dent body has lleen 8Uggested : 
~y .. Joint co~t~. . 

.It would pi'o~ide ~road post. 
IradUateedllc.tJPn for do.ctors, 
e!Speclally ·bi· new.: developments 
that come so~Ut' th. avierage 
doct~r halJ· IUUJculty in keeping 
up to ate. . .' . ' . . 

The &TOUP ' making the pro
poisa, fa Ute Joint Study Com
mitt~ . J.n . Continuing Medical 
Education. . It worked ,nine. 
mon~, ; " on ·, the · report, an. 
nouncedthts week at the head· 
quarters of the Anlerlcan Medi
cal Assoctatlon . here. The 
A . M. A. was '1ristrwneniaI in 
org'anizlhg ,tM c:O~ttee. 

Ttle ' propqiled naUpnaI organ
lzation '''IhOUld · havf the func. 
tion . arid . independence of a 
university; but need not have 
the' Pl1y'icaI plant, restdeni fac
tilty and resideiit stqdent bo'dy 
whiQh 8; uliiversity .. ordinarily 
has," the commtttee 8&id. . . 

, Details of organization, fl. 
nanetng and staff are already 
being worked out. The proposal 
win be Iil.bmitted to. the 
A. M. A.'!I trustees and to . the 
other orga$ations that spon~ 
.ored thejolDt study, the names 
of wllich foUi>w: . > 

The AssoCiation of American 
Me~ciIJ COlleies, the Amel'iean 
Academy of ' GeneriIJ Practice 
the,AmeJ;icati AcadeJriy of Pedi~ 
atrics, ~he American COllege of 
Ob!ltetnctans and Gynecolo
gists, the American College of 
Physicians, the American HOII- . 
pital Assocla.tion and ' the · 
American Psychiatric AssoCia- ' 
ti~ . . ' . . 

Dr. Bernard V; Dryer, study ; 
director and a member of the . 
faculty of the Western Reserve' : 
University School" Of Medicine, • 
Cleveland, Ohio, wrote· the re-'~ 
port. It said that "because of 
the tremendous expansion in. 
mediciIJ knowledge, ~odern . . 
physicians are confronted by an . 
almost iJppoSsible task;, in at-· 
tempUng ' to keep themselves : 
abrAast of nevi developments." . 

The proposed national organ- . 
lzatioil wOuld devltlop .' compre
hensive "core ' currtculutns" for 
each. field of medicine. They 
would inClude . tape!! . lectures 
and demonsti'atlons 'to be tele
Ci.at n~tloJi&llr, &!\d .. other 
teaohhir .: ~tertals -:- boOks, . 
filins, Slides . and: . the 11k~for ' 
Clo1Te~\iv • . use ' on ,th~ 10ciIJ , 
level. ···.· : ··: . 
;,-!~~V:'~~tioliS- of : 
the orgaillZed; s~uent~ cur,. •. 
ricUlqm, ',would "be foc~ l'l!- ' 
tionalIY.nd locji,nyby 'med!ciIJ : 
center.; . . c~\lJlity hO~italsl ' 
and. ~. or. speclftc .medical . 
IOCleij~, which wpwd Jj)ake : 
useOf ,cUtect ~$lde teacl;!ing, . 

'. group ' ·tlU1~CIi.: group disdw!.-· 
'ions, question anc1 answer ses- : 
Ion, .. Cllidcal. pathological con-. ' 

- ' feren~, ,!ieJniJlar$ and other ' 
mOdaUtie. for Pau~t-centered, . 
active physician participation," 
Ute report · q!cL . 

A series .. M v~luntary exami
nations would allow the par
tic1pating p,hyslcian to assess 
his own progress • . Th~ physi
cian would ,not be required to 
take them. ' '. 

\ 
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DR~OPPENHBIMER 
tIN ROYAL SOCIETY 
British Elect Atom Scientist 

-Lipmann Also Chosen 

!Poetal to The New York TImes, 

LONDON, May 5 - Dr. 
Robert Oppenheimer, the nu
clear physicist who ' helped de
velop the atomic bomb, has been 
l;lected & fellow of 
Royal SOCiety. 

The society, one of the 
and most dlstlnguishe~ 
tific organizations in the 
cited Dr. Oppenheimer 
"contributions to the 
quantum theory." The electiori 
took place last Thursday. \ 

The society also elected Dr. 
Fritz Albert Llpmann, lI, mem· 
ber of the Rockefeller 11lStltute 
for Medical Research, He' ·was 

T 

. Dr. Prelog was elected 
for work in modem stereo 
chemistry, or "study of the 
shape of molecules." 

There are about 600 British 
and Commonwealth members of 
the society and sixty-one for
eign members. Election is for 
life. 

The Royal Society was found
ed 302 years ago to "advance 

tural knowledge." But it has 
such nonscientific 

m" ~mh",-" as Samuel Pepys, the 
and the poets John Dry

. den and Loi:dByro~. 

. Assoc\"t~ Pm. 
.JOINS ROYAL SOCIETY: ' . 
Dr. I. Robert Oppenheimer. 

Pepys was sO popular, that he 
named president. ':He once 

wrote that he fully ;endorsed 
Newton's thljOries on gravity 
w1thout~detstanding a. word 

dtM for "eontributiQns·:tb'; , ' . . 
chemistry, especialJy t<i~ :eitZYIjlS 1M board, howeyerl ,dId 
ology apd cell riietabolU.in." " , :. iJrtpugn !liaJoyalty. 

Twenty-five British . ~o~. 57 l'ear~ Old, Dr. a 
. " . ' ,<' . penhelmer ill director , . 

monwealth me~b~rs: Irlstitute for . Advanced tMre, . but that s all that it IS. 

foreign sci~ritults ,' ", at,Princeton, N. J" ,a post· he ' 
each year~i<': " ..... ~.' . h:eld' through the bitter inquiry I 

Biu;~~ Not 'Cited eight years ago . . 

~irWtiua!n ~n~iige of Cam~ w~i~ IIe~:~: d~~~~ti~~ :J~b~~ 
bndge ' U;nl~el'Sity; a . member ?f Prize wiimers raised -.pecula
the society s 8Q,Ver:nIng counCil, tion that ·his securi.ty r.1@:a.l"ffi(!e 

8aidtha~ Dr . .' Gppenheimer's may be rllstorM., 
controversialbackgrOl,lnd was Besides th~ two 
never disc4slled bY'Ule n,oDlinat- the ROY,ai Society 
ing committee. : ... ' : ,". foreign members Daniel 

"Appointment fs ",epfirely o~ chief of the ' LabOratory 
scientific grounds," ' he: ~aid. Therapeutic Chemlltry of 

In 1954 a personnel :securfty Instituto Sqperlore di 
board of the Atomic ~nergy in ' Rome, ,lL11d ,Dr .. ' ,~T1 ..... · .... 1. 

Commission ' denied security Prelog, helid of the , Sch~ol 'of 
_ cleara~ce to Dr. Oppenheimer. Chemistry in·the. Swiss Federal 

He was barred from access to .Institute of ' 'Technology in 
atciIllic secrets because of "fun - ·Zurich. . . . 
damentaI character detects, ' Dr. Bovet, a Nobel Prize win
and as"oclation 'beyond "toler- ner, was .cited for work in ,ther
able limits" with Communists. apeutlc chemistry and p~rma-

• • • • • • • • • • .... ......... I 

\ 
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Hard-Headed Physicist 
'" . 

. Henry_ DeWo1f Smyth 
• I' • 

· THAT ~e · phrase "atomic ' 
. energy' became a house

hold w9rd so .. quickly at · the 
close of World War II is much 
to the credit of Henry DeWolf 
Smyth. He is a .scientist .who 
haS two doctorates in physics 
and a talent for clear, hard-' 
headed appraisal of events and 
th!!ir future impact. 
- Today he heads 

a committee that 
is reappraising 
United States pol

Man 
.. i~tbq 

News Ipy toward the In- ' 
ternational Atomic 

··EnergyAgency. . _ ' . 
. The agency wa;S, formed in 

the hope of making the atom' 
as p!>tent a force . for peace 
anll: 'progress as it certainly ' 

· is.: . .,for war. The rel!<ppraisal , 
· .requi~s a hard~headed 'look , 
· a'( ,the. agency's chances .for 
' .' ftilfjling that orjgil),a:ll1ope . 

. ' Professor Smylli, .,,'Wh:o . is' 
UI)jted States repres,~Bttiv~ 

, .on the agency, heads the,·com- ' . .. ;:., ,.,." 

, res~e f:~y a~o~~~S~!~~~~ '/' ;Wtbt~atoin bombor:;~;~~ 
· huge potential for good ',·re- ______ ' -'---..,,-----~ 
quired that such a reappraisal 
be made. . 

'Sil)lUarly, he was chosen to 
~te, the famous "Sll?-yth re
pdrt'~ of WQrld War II partly 
because of his strong belief 

' that .citizens Of the -United 
· States and the world must . 
know the facts of atomic 
energy and the bomb·.'to be 
able to make wise decisions 

N . ,Y., QnMay 1, .1898. He 
- attended Princeton, 'WHere his 

father was .. a . professor of 
Geology' 'and, 'while complet

, ing a Uberal education with 
Lat1n; Greek ' "ailCi all the rest 
of it,'" decided to become a 
physicist. 

Studied with Rutherford 
· concerning this revolutiqnary 
new force. . ' . His fIrst PhD. was trom 

' . Dir.ectly. or Il}directly· most . Princeton. The second was 
· American got · . their ,first from . Cambridge University, 
glimpSe of the ' atomic ' age ' which ' was loath to accept 
through thl!ot report. . '. , . American- ' scj,entific -- creden-

WOI'ked Under S~crecy . tials alone: H~ studied 'iIi,ere 
n... Smyth (th'" nanui is under the 'great Ernest Ruth-
.".. y erford. 

'pronounced not as . smith but Jqining the Princeton facul-
with an "eye") is a physiCist, ty in 1924, he became chair- ' 

.. educator . and .. administr.atar; .. _ ,):!l~.I1 __ ()f the Physics Depart
'of} the first rank '. ' : - . "'·:menteleveri·;yeai'slii.ter ' and 

He . is ' rank . and gra ,held that post 'until 1949. 
. y , y In 1936 he married Mary 

h8Jred. He Is also .a lover of de Coningh of ChIcago. 
~~ out~oors, particul~rly of Dr. Smyth was one of the 

untams, which he .lIkes to American physicists earliest 
explore on foot or on horse- involved in the' atomic bomb 
back: . 

His words and actions be- proJect. He also had the task, 
speak both common sense tI:roughout the war, of run
and sense of humor. .. mng t~e Physics. Department 

'Early in World War II he' at Prmcetqn With. a heavy 
was involved in t\\'O critical stude~t load and VIrtually ~o 
atomic research proa:r&Jns: teachmg staff. Most of hJs 
the separation of isotopes and ~taff was involved full time 
chain reaction research. Se- In war work. . 
curity rules forbade men in From ;1949 to 1954 he was 
one to speak to men in the a member of the Atomic 
other. . Energy Commission. In June. 

"I was in the position of 1954, he wa~ tho: sole mem~ 
.not being legally allowed to . ' b~r of that flve-m,an co~is
t!11k to myself," Professor ' Slon. to vote against denymg 
Smyth has said __ . access to Government atomic 

After the ' wa~ when some: mformation to pr: il. :Robert 
persons critiCized his report Oppenheimer. 
for tell.ing too much and thus At present, in addition· to 
constituting ';1. .brelLch of ,, 'h,is duties concerpingtlJ,e In
atomioWelMlOnlf~iity, Dr, " ·· l~~atioJl.1i.!- . Atbin,i(l; E~ergy 
Smytl).. repUed th';!.t' the real ' _ .. -t\r~ncY; ,; 'f.rofell!ji'>i';.' $ll\-;.t~ is 

· sec\iiify b~i:h H¥~ beeri~;(~~~I!m~.) f ~.£'(vni
e~pl?swn 9t, the:)l0mb ' ov~~ VeF~ty~~sear~ " '" ra,. an~. , : 
Hird*.~:t~~!' , A'~: . .'£'r,:~hO!1I:,th~J;jlIi)l>~ J~ep!i.f:: 

He , ~~:,born '!n C1intoni"~}Hi!tlry . Professai' ilt;Phyl/ftjS/ -'" 
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Scientist Would' Form Council 
To ' Lobby lor Abolishing , War 

Szilard Wants Groap to Have. 
a Fall·Time Staff lor 

\ 

Pressure on Capital 

. 

By AUSTIN C. WEHRWEIN \ 
special to The New York Time • . 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2-Dr. Leo 
Szilard has announced the 
establishment of a Council for 
Abolishing War that qould 

. spend $25,000,000 a year lobby· 
: Ingfor"peace. 
, Dr. Szilard, a · biophysics pro~ 
fessor who drafted the letter 
the late Albert Einsteiri sent 
to President F'ranklin D. Roose· 
velt on the feasibility of , an 
atomic , bomb, said the council 
would be made ' up cif ' seven t() 
twelv~ ,distlngulstled sclentis~. : 

,"These men," ,he ,said, "would 
speak with the ,sweet voice of 
reason, and our lobby could see 

to It that tlley .s~al)l>e he~rdl ; Dr. SZiI~rd" who has been on 
by the people withm the Admin- lea:ve from ~ the University ' of 
istratjon and !\lao by the, key , Chicago's Enrico Fermi . Insti
people in 55. . ute fOr Nuclear Studies, ' was 

In' alec ure at he University ' one of those who worked with 
of Chicago ye terday. Dr. the late D~. Ferpli when .the 
Szilard said that, ithout dras- group he led achieved, ~e first 
tic po\.itlcal changes, the. world sustained nuclear chain reaction , 
was "headed toward an all-out at the University of Chio~go ' 
o,y,ar" that the. council was one campus on Dec .. 2, 1942. , 
of a number O~" ways to avoid . HIS lecture, 'iVhlch he will now 
this course. ' ' take " to , Harvard UniverSity, 

, Swarthmore and Western Re-
' T~e cOlmcll, ,he said, would serVe UniverSity, was sponsored 

be like a bOilrd of directors. for I by the University of. Chicago 
the lobby. Th~ IDbby organ~za- Law School and the Division of 
tion would have a full-time :Social Science. He based some 
staff; the council w~uld have a :of his conclusions on long per
~t of political a,dv~~ers. It Is sonal talks he , has h'ad' with 
mtend,ed to. create 8;, movement Russians in their own country 
for ab,ollshing war. In recent years. ' 

Those ' who joined it would ' .' 
agree to contribute 2 per cent ' Polltlcal,QbJectlvea 
iOf theIr total income. Dr. Szilard's suggestion was 
1 ' Expects Sharp RJIII! grounded on the 'Idea that it 
" , . would be possible to formulate 

Starting With a base of 50,000 a set of political objectives "on 
students" who would go a.l\ ou,~ whiCh reasonable people could 
In eupport 01 ~he , movement. generally agree" and tha.t it 
Dr. , SZilard l\!>bmated It could was conceivable that a sizable 
reach 500,000 members in minority of the ' votin~ popula
'twelve 'months. lion could be counted on to 
~e estimated that this would give all-out support for such 

rfuse a fII!ll1d of $50,000,000. views. " I " 

,lie ra.i~d the possibility that Dr. Szilard 'said that the rill-
the" movement could grow to nority he had in mind would 
repre~ent 2,000,000 vQtes. , He represent perhaps 10 percent 
s!ld It would ' use every form of the vote, but that Its ' voice 
,of personal and ~rpup 10b1)yin~ would be list~ned to If it could 
,to Influence politIcians and edl- both deliver votes and make 
tors, COlumnists, television com- substantial campaign contrlbu
mentators and all ~thers who tions. lie said It would be "the 
~Ip to Influence public opinion. most powerful lobby that ever 
. It would nia!<-~ direct con~rlb-, hit Washington." 
utions to " p.olitic~1 campal~ns, In outl'ine, these wer,e the ,po
and WOUld, promise todeln~er Utical objectives he set- for his 
, otes. Members. would p,omlse movement: ' 
to vote solely on the "Issue of «I American use of force 
. ar and peace," disregarding should be limited to strategic 
domestic Issues. bombing of cities or bases If 

the United States or Its allies 
are attacked first: · ' 

«IIf the atomic bQll).b Is used 
for combat, It . &hould~ be ,em' 

ployed .only In tetritqry that Is 
beiilg defended. 

qAmericanatomlc weapons 
shOUld remain in the control of 
Amerl'can military commanders. 

liThe President' should ' issue 
~n Executive Order against 
figh'llng .imeaniqgless battles' 
In the "cold war." ., 

The East-West cultural ex
change ' program should be im
groved and Intelligence activi
ties involving tourists' should . 
belimitM. 
, II An, Influential private group 

should take the .Initlative In 
"helping or prodding!' Govern
ment agencies dealing with dis
irmament questions. 

IIAn influential private group 
could be more effective In help
Ing establish democracy In un
der-developed nations than new 
governmental bodies. " 

Seeks Unilateral Steps 
"We ought to look to uni

lateral steps that Amel'lca 
, might take,in order to have the 

danger of war recede; rather 
, than to an a.greement on arms 

con trol," the scientist suggested. 
"With President Kennedy, 

new men moved Into the' Ad
ministration and many of them 
fully understand the Implica
tions 0/. .what Is j!'oing on and 
are deeply concerned," he went: 
on. But he said: : 
" "They ale so busy trying to 
keep the worst things from 
happening on a day-to-day basls

l that they have no time to de" 
velop ,s. consensus on what the 
right approach wouJd, be from 
the long-term point of view." 

He said one step wO\lld be 
for the United St,ates to ,'!liqui
date her military ' cQmmltmen~ 
-without loss of. pre$tige ar
without seriously endangerili~ 
the ~t~re:,;t of the nations ,iJ,1 
volvea" in , those countries t~ 
circle the Soviet Union. 

l 
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EVA ZEISEL 

THE ELUSIVE DR. SZILARD 

ALICE KIMBALL SMITH 

He is a bubbling spring of ideas-including a 

new theory of aging and the first patent on 

. atomic chain reactions. But because he delights 

in a home-made cloak of mystery, he remains 

(except among scientists) almost unknown. 

A T A party in a university community a 
few weeks ago the guests amused them

selves by drawing up a list of men who have 
played unique roles in recent history. They 
finally agreed upon five who had done things 
which could not have been accomplished, in 
their times, by anybody else. The first four are 
familiar to everybody-Lincoln, Gandhi, Hitler, 
and Churchill. But the fifth might puzzle even 
many well-informed people. It was Leo Szilard. 

If they recognize the name at all, most people 
probably remember Szilard only as the man who 
persuaded Albert Einstein to sign a fateful letter 
to President Roosevelt-the letter which set in 
motion the building of the atomic bomb. This 
would please Szilard, who has gone to consider
able pains to avoid notoriety; who has, indeed, 
sometimes seemed to take a sort of impish delight 
in creating around himself an air of mystery. 

Yet among scientists (especially physicists and 
biologists) a Szilard legend has been flourishing 
for a long while. It grows out of his fantastic 

fertility of mind and his uncanny ability to con
ceive ideas before their time. It pictures him as 
an intellectual adventurer, likely to embark at 
any moment on some excursion far beyond the 
boundaries of science ... dedicated to saving the 
world by a mild and legitimate conspiracy. ' . • 
unpredictable just because his behavior is so 
devastatingly rational. 

One reason why this legend has not spread far 
beyond scientific circles is that he is a man of 
many interests, in an age when fame goes to the 
specialist. Although he is in no sense a dilettante, 
routine bores him. He loves to seize a problem in 
its eaily, exciting stage, and to work on it 
furiously until he begins to glimpse the answer. 
Then he is likely to move on to something else, 
leaving the tedious labor-and the laurels-to 
others. 

Szilard claims he is lazy, and at first glance 
you might think there is some truth in this. At 
sixty-two he is comfortably overweight, and when 
he is in a mellow mood his round face looks 
benignly placid. More often, however, he radi
ates energy-talking with brusque impatience in 
a clipped speech which hints at his Hungarian 
origin by intonation rather than by accent. His 
reactions are always sharp and quick. Though 
you may not know what Szilard will think to
morrow, there is never any doubt what he thinks 
today. 

He takes his extraordinary intellectual powers 
for granteQ. At present he is in a New York 
hospital for treatment of cancer. Lewis Strauss, 
the former head of the Atomic Energy Commis-
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sion, recently visited him there to present him 
with the Einstein medal for "outstanding 
achievement in natural sciences" and for his 
scholarship "in the broadest areas of human 
knowledge." Mrs. Szilard reminded her husband 
of the distinguished list of men who had re
ceived the medal previously. 

"Yes," he said, "and it is getting better and 
better all the time." 

This is a complex man, whose personality 
inevitably provokes argument. To some of his 
associates he has seemed gruff, demanding, even 
arrogant. It is true that he has no interest in 
conventional social chit-chat, and no patience 
with stupidity; but I can testify that he also can 
be charming and witty. Aggressive as he is in 
pushing his pet theories and causes, he has never 
sought the limelight for himself. He may haggle 
fiercely over details, but he also has a magnificent 
detachment and an almost saintly freedom from 
any sense of grievance toward his detractors. 

THE BATHTUB AT THE STRAND 

S Z I LA R D is one of a brilliant group of 
Hungarian emigres, which also included 

John von Neumann, Michael Polanyi, Eugene 
Wigner, and Edward Teller. He believes this 
remarkable concentration of scientific talent grew 
out of a special environment in Budapest at the 
turn of the century-a society where economic 
security was taken for granted, a high value was 
placed on intellectual achievement, and physics 
was taught so badly that serious students were 
thrown upon their own resources. 

The son of a civil engineer, he first studied 
electrical engineering in Budapest and-after a 
year of officer's training in World War I-in 
Berlin. There he transferred to physics, earning 
a doctorate in 1922. During the next decade he 
published papers on thermodynamics and X-rays. 
His outstanding achievement was a paper which 
is now regarded as basic to information theory 
and cybernetics-and therefore, in addition to 
much else, to the whole industry of electronic 
computers. He also filed a patent on the idea of 
the cyclotron (a machine later developed by E. O. 
Lawrence) and with Albert Einstein-his friend 
and associate at the University of Berlin-pat
ented a device for pumping liquid metals. 

In the early 'thirties Szilard's natural restless
ness was intensified by his early recognition that 
Germany would soon become uncomfortable for 
men of independent spirit, and dangerous for 
non-Aryans like himself. He visited the United 
States, and returned so little reassured by the 

course of events that from then on he kept two 
suitcases packed in his room at Harnack Haus, 
the faculty club of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institutes 
in Berlin-Dahlem. 

After the Reichstag fire in February 1933, he 
went to Vienna hoping to find posts outside Ger
many for anti-Nazi intellectuals. An encounter 
there with Sir William Beveridge, however, led 
to the less ambitious scheme of the Academic 
Assistance Council, set up in London in June of 
that year. With his help it carried out a mem
orable rescue operation. 

Szilard himself went to work in the then-new 
field of nuclear physics, using a laboratory in 
St. Bartholomew's Hospital and later the Claren
don Laboratory in Oxford. At about that time 
Lord Rutherford announced that the idea of 
liberating large amounts of energy from the atom 
was sheer moonshine. Most scientists accepted 
this as gospel, since Rutherford was both a 
pioneer in exploring the atom and the most 
prestigious British physicist of the period. 

But Szilard is congenitally suspicious of 
dogmatism-and besides his imagination had 
been stimulated by H. G. Wells' The World Set 
Free, which predicted the eventual release of 
atomic energy. So he began to think about the 
problem. 

As he was waiting one day to cross a street 
in London, the idea came to him of a chain 
reaction based on some element which would 
absorb one neutron and emit two. What would 
be a suitable element? To ponder this question 
he needed leisure, for he believes that dreaming 
is impossible when a man is under' a compulsion 
to accomplish something. He took a room at the 
Strand Palace Hotel in London, and during the 
early months of 1934 he did his thinking there in 
the most comfortable spot he could find-the 
bathtub. (Any scientist would see, he explained 
later, that a tubful of hot water provided the 
simplest way to keep warm during a London 
winter. Moreover, he was free from interrup-

Alice Kimball Smith had the co-operation 01 
many friends of Leo Szilard in gathering ideas for 
this portrait. Mrs. Smith spent the war years in 
Los Alamos, where her husband, Cyril Stanley 
Smith of the University of Chicago, was in charge 
of metallurgy at the atomic laboratory, and where 
she taught in the high school. Herself a Ph.D. in 
history, she later became assistant editor of the 
"Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists" and taught at 
Roosevelt University. She is now working on a 
history of the postwar atomic scientists' movement. 
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tions, except for a worried chambermaid who 
would knock at the door now and then and ask, 
"Are you all right, sir?") 

Considering the elements one by one, he first 
thought that beryllium might offer the possibility 
of a chain reaction. Later he vaguely considered 
thorium and uranium, although it never oc
curred to him that uranium might prove fission
able. 

His hopes for testing his ideas by experiment 
were, for the moment, frustrated. Most physicists 
thought his notion of a beryllium chain reaction 
was fantastic; he had no funds for research; and 
apparatus built by a friend in America would 
not work when he set it up in England. Never
theless he did take out a secret patent-which 
he assigned to the British Admiralty-in which 
the general laws governing chain reactions were 
described for the first time. His ambition then
and in later efforts to get patents on key atomic 
processes-was not to make a fortune, but to get 
control of what he even then foresaw as poten
tially a terrible danger. He hoped to entrust its 
development to a foundation, directed by en
lightened men (not all scientists) who would use 
the results for the good of mankind. 

CORNERING THE ATOM 

I N 1938 his chronic wanderlust, plus growing 
pessimism about the world situation, led 

him to the United Sta tes, in spite of the offer of a 
coveted lectureship at Oxford. In February 1939 
he "materialized" -the phrase often used to de
scribe his unannounced movements-as a guest 
at the Columbia University physics laboratory. 
Here Enrico Fermi, who had arrived a month 
earlier from Italy, was doing fission experiments 
with a student, Herbert Anderson. 

Niels Bohr had just brought news from Europe 
that German scientists had induced fission in the 
nucleus of uranium. Szilard knew what this 
meant: The Germans would now try to build an 
atomic bomb, and with such a weapon Hitler 
could conquer the world-unless the Allies could 
get one first. On March 3, he and Walter Zinn 
performed an experiment which showed that 
neutrons are emitted in the process of fission. 
The same discovery was made at just about the 
same time by Fermi and Anderson in the base
ment of the Physics Building at Columbia, and 
by Joliot and his co-workers in Paris. 

"That night," he said later, "I knew that the 
world was headed for trouble." 

How Szilard used that knowledge is (at least 
to scientists) a familiar story. With the sup-

BY ALICE KIMBALL SMITH 79 

port of Wigner ,and Teller, he persuaded Ein
stein to sign a letter to the President explain
ing how the splitting of uranium atoms might be 
used to make "extremely powerful bombs of a 
new type." Although Einstein's famous formula 
E = mc2 describes the relationship of mass and 
energy on which the bomb depends, he had no 
connection with its development. He was the 
country's most renowned scientist, however, and 
his letter-delivered to Roosevelt by Alexander 
Sachs-did move the government to action. 

This devious approach illustrates Szilard's love 
of intrigue and indirection, plus his habit of 
moving outside established channels to get things 
done. In this case he was certainly justified. 
Twice the government had failed to respond to 
pointed hints about a possible atomic bomb
and Szilard had learned with alarm that Ger
many had prohibited the export of uranium 
from Czechoslovakia. The only other source 
was the Belgian Congo. Einstein was a friend 
of the Belgian Queen Mother, and through him 
Szilard hoped to warn the Belgian government 
against delivering uranium to the Germans from 
the Belgian Congo. 

In the laboratory at Columbia, where he had 
joined forces with Fermi and Anderson, Szilard 
was full of ideas for better procedures. Their 
neutron source, radon/ beryllium, was too high 
in energy; the piece of uranium to be bombarded 
was too small. A larger piece would produce 
more neutrons and hence more conclusive results. 
Beryllium and uranium were expensive and al
most unobtainable, but shortly they appeared
the gift, said Szilard, of some friends of science. 
It later turned out that he had borrowed $2,000 
from a friend, and that the "friends of science" 
were just a dream, expressing his hope that 
atomic energy might be developed under benef
icent rather than military auspices. 

Meanwhile, the laborious experiment itself 
was under way. Uranium had to be carefully 
packed in cans and round-the-clock readings 
made. Fermi, who switched easily from pad and 
pencil to the manipulation of apparatus, insisted 
that all share the work. Szilard did not take 
kindly 10 this proposal. Along with his willing
ness to take unreasonable trouble for others, his 
associates have noted a marked aversion to con
tinuing responsibility, mere routine, or doing 
anything with his hands. 

In addition, he felt that the outcome of the 
fission experiments was so important that he 
could not trust himself to do a painstaking job. 
So he hirec~ a young refugee scientist to sub
stitute for him on the night shift, leaving Szilard 
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free to consider the meaning of the results. The 
incident produced a certain coolness between 
Szilard and Fermi, himself no tyro at thinking. 
Nevertheless, from these Columbia experiments 
emerged eventually the design for the first self
sustained chain reaction at Chicago's Stagg Field 
on December 2, 1942. 

There was much concurrent thinking at this 
time in nuclear physics, but Szilard's special con
tributions included his stubborn exploration of 
the use of graphite to slow down the neutrons 
so that they would more readily hit uranium 
nuclei. And it was Szilard ·who wangled a gov
ernment grant of $6,000 to buy graphite for 
which there were no laboratory funds . 

Oddly, but quite characteristically, Szilard 
then left the experiments in the capable hands 
of Fermi and Anderson. Szilard had had the fun 
of sharing in the ideas. Fermi, for all his bril
lianceas . a theorist, liked mucking about with 
mechanical things; Szilard, for all his inventive 
skill, did not. The prospect that the man who 
performed the experiment might be honored as 
a second Prometheus, if it occurred to Szilard, 
did not weigh with him in the slightest. 

The organization of the Manhattan Project 
had begun in December 1941. Early in 1942, Szi
lard, Fermi, and others from Columbia moved to 

the University of Chicago's Metallurgical Labora
tory-so-called to conceal its real purpose, the 
production of plutonium in a uranium pile. 

H the project could have been built on ideas 
alone, says Eugene Wigner, Szilard alone could 
have done it. Others point out that without 
Fermi the pile would not have worked; but that 
without Szilard, plutonium production would 
have been delayed six months to a year. He made 
many contributions to reactor design, and his 
frequent disappearances from Chicago masked a 
kind of detective game in pursuit of pure 
graphite and uranium. In the spring of 1943 the 
Los Alamos Laboratory was set up to design and 
build a bomb, but Szilard stayed in Chicago and 
had no part in planning the actual mechanism. 

THE URGENT QUESTION 

H E HAD long been haunted by the dread 
of hearing that an English city had been 

devastated by an explosion of incredible force. In 
the winter of 1944-45 this fear was replaced by an
other. What if the bomb were dropped, not as a 
defense against a similar weapon but upon Japan 
when her defeat seemed assured? It had been 
necessary to make a bomb_ But was it now really 
necessary to use it? 

1-

In fact, Szilard thought, its use might enor
mously complicate our relations with other na
tions, especially Russia, and set off an arms race 
of terrible dimensions. These were the chief 
ideas he set forth in a memorandum addressed 
to President Roosevelt in March 1945. But be
fore Szilard could see him, the President was 
dead. In May he presented the memorandum to 
James F. Byrnes-soon to be Secretary of State
but was met with utter incomprehension. 

Szilard's concern was fully shared by some of 
his colleagues. On June II, a month before the 
bomb was tested at Alamogordo, an informal 
committee, headed by the revered German physi
cist, James Franck, sent a carefully argued 
memorandum to Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of 
War, urging that the bomb's destructiveness be 
demonstrated on some uninhabited area. 

The majority of the Franck Committee 
thought that in the atmosphere of wartime their 
plea would be more effective if it were based on 
political rather than moral argument. Although 
Szilard signed the report, he also drew up a 
petition to President Truman urging on moral 
grounds that the bomb not be used. Some sixty 
signatures were collected. When the Army tried 
to stop circulation of the petition in Chicago 
because it revealed that a bomb was being made, 
Szilard effectively protested, but at the other 
sites it was not allowed to circulate. Prob
ably it never reached the President, either. 

When the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima 
on August 6, and on Nagasaki three days later, 
those who had worked on it experienced a two
fold reaction-elation at their success in helping 
end the war, and horror at their part in mass 
destruction. Those who had tried to find an 
alternative felt only deep dejection and began 
to talk about a scientists' organization which 
might help insure that atomic power would be 
used for peace, not war. Such groups sprang up 
spontaneously at other Project laboratories, then 
merged in a national federation to promote in
ternational control of atomic energy. 

The Army asked the scientists not to discuss 
the implications of the bomb, Szilard recalls
not saying why, but giv~ng the impression that 
negotiations were going on among the U. S., 
Britain, and Russia that might be disturbed by 
public discussion. The scientists of course com
plied. 

In September Szilard made a trip to Wash
ington to find out what kind of thinking was 
going on, and there picked up a copy of the 
MayloJohnson Bill. Back in Chicago, he was ad
vised by a Law School friend that it was a bad 
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bill. Hearings before the House Military Affairs 
Committee took place while he was in Chicago 
and lasted only one day. 

Szilard raised the alarm. With influential 
scientists like Harold Urey and E. U . Condon, he 
roused interest in an alternate plan for civilian 
control and returned to Washington for six 
months, on leave from the Project without pay, 
to promote it. He kept in touch with his young 
friends in Chicago, Los Alamos, and Oak Ridge 
whose program of public education played a 
vital part in the eventual victory for civilian con
trol. However, it was Szilard's astute interven
tion that stopped the May-Johnson Bill from be
ing passed by default. He once remarked to a 
friend that "baiting brass hats" was a favorite 
hobby. Certainly he had ample opportunity to 
practice it during his feud with General Leslie 
R. Groves, which reached epic proportions in the 
autumn of 1945. Wartime rules about what 
scientists in one category could discuss with those 
in another infuriated more tractable men than 
Szilard-but his protests were doubly offensive 
to security officers because in 1939 he himself had 
caused a brief furor by suggesting that publica
tion of fission experiments be suspended. Now 
he complained about secrecy! 

But Szilard's primary objective-getting a 
bomb before Hitler did-had not changed, and 
he later told a Senate committee that eighteen 
months had been lost because one part of the 
Project did not know what another was doing. 

General Groves, on the other hand, charged 
that Szilard repeatedly ignored the rules. And 
he was further outraged that Szilard, without 
whom there would have been no bomb, now ob
jected to using it. Szilard's direct appeals to the 
President violated every canon of military be
havior, and his attack on the May-Johnson Bill 
added a crowning insult to a long list of injuries. 

Nor had Szilard been an unalloyed joy to his 
civilian superiors, even though they too disliked 
secrecy and fully understood the value of his 
catalytic mind. They had to spend days meeting 
his demands for improved procedures and in 
explaining him to the General or his deputies. 

SWITCHING TO A NEW CAREER 

I N 1946 Szilard decided to do research in 
biology-a turning from death to life that 

seemed to reflect his deep revulsion after Hiro
shima, though he himself says only that the new 
field offered the greatest intellectual challenge. 
In recognition of his concern for the political 
implications of the bomb, the University of 
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Chicago gave him a joint appointment in the 
social and biological sciences. 

Szilard's demands upon the university were 
modest. He wanted no big machines or corps of 
assistants; only a secretary, no teaching respon
sibilities, and a chance to travel. (Subsequently, 
his feats of ubiquity were to include a professor
ship in Chicago, a home in Denver, and a visiting 
chair at Brandeis while he was actually living in 
New York.) To insure his own freedom from 
restrictions, Szilard-with his special brand of 
guile and comedy-decided to apply for fund~ 

only for research already completed. Then he 
could use the money on new projects of his own 
choosing. (This system worked until an applica
tion was refused on the grounds that the experi
ment was impossible.) 

He began his research with the assistance of a 
young chemist, Aaron Novick, and their work on 
the genetic characteristics ' of viruses quickly 
opened up important studies of mutations. They 
invented the chemostat, a device for growing 
bacteria and observing mutations under con
trolled conditions. 

But his most important contributions are, as 
one man phrased it, "lost in a thousand conversa
tions." The reputation of most biologists, as 
indeed of most scientists, rests upon one idea 
thoroughly developed; Szilard spews them out at 
the rate of a dozen a day and rarely exploits any 
of them. 

Biology has attracted many alert young minds, 
and Szilard may find their esprit de corps like 
that of an earlier generation of physicists. How
ever, his reception in the field has not been uni
formry warm. His fundamental knowledge is not 
wide, as it was in physics, and he is unwilling to 
acquire it systematically. 

At a recent summer conference in Boulder, his 
friends devised "the Szilard index" based upon 
the number of sentences a speaker could finish 
before Szilard got bored and-often rather rudely 
-walked out. His references to third-rate scien
tists and to the stultifying effect of excessive ex" 
perimentation electrified a session. The more 
experiments we do, he said, the more stupid 
we can be. 1£ we just keep on doing experiments 
it will take fifty years to solve the problems we 
are discussing, but if we stop and think how, for 
example, proteins might be synthesized we will 
see that there are ,not fifty, but perhaps five, 
possible ways. Assign probabilities to the five 
and it will take only a few experiments to dis
tinguish them. 

Often \ Szilard took refuge from meetings he 
found dull, on the roof garden where other 
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renegades soon joined him. There he sat under a 
large sun umbrella, notebook and slide rule in 
hand, apparently engrossed in his own work. 
But when the conversation around him touched 
an exciting technical problem, he suddenly 
offered pertinent suggestions or criticisms, then 
returned to his calculations. 

"Why spend money on meetings?" inquired an 
admirer when this conference was over. "Just 
send people to talk to Szilard." 

Biologists do not agree as to the value of his 
current work. One of his most provocative 
papers, for example, deals with the aging process. 
Some call his theory nonsense; others think it 
has revolutionary significance. 

To Szilard, however, change is a basic tenet 
of life. "Devote six years to your work," he once 
wrote, "but in the seventh go into solitude or 
among stral'gers so that YOllr friends, by remem
bering what you were, do not prevent you from 
being what you have become." 

By design, he himself strikes no deep roots. 
"Leo's home," says a friend, "is wherever his 
intellectual interests happen to be at the mo
ment." In recent years it has been at the faculty's 
Quadrangle Club on the University of Chicago 
campus; his room there is as devoid of person
ality as if he had dropped in overnight. He does 
not smoke, has little interest in alcohol, has never 
owned a car or a house. But his frequent travels, 
his lavish use of long-distance calls, and generous 
gestures made with "a European sense of style 
have produced an erroneous impression of large 
private means. 

His marriage in 1951 to an old friend of Berlin 
days, Dr. Gertrud Weiss, has not much changed 
his ways, although the periods when he takes his 
work to Denver, where she practices medicine, 
mean ID'llch to them both. There he keeps his 
recordings, chiefly Beethoven and Mozart, and
confuting the common belief that he never reads 
-a collection of his favori te books. They reflect 
a catholic taste: H. G. Wells and Shaw, Tom 
Jones, Boswell's Johnson, Gone with the Wind, 
Sons and Lovers, and the works of what he calls 
"English lady novelists." 

RECIPES FOR TEA, RAZORS, 

TAXES, AND PEACE 

H IS sudden arrivals and departures, his 
aversion for advance commitments, and 

his personal reticence are all a part of the oblique 
tactics in which he delights. 

"Leo's technique in promoting one of his 
projects," says a lawyer friend, "is like a move in 

" 4 

a billiard game where you hit one b ,dl tInt hits 
another ball that drops seven in a pocket." 

I well remember the chaos he crea ted a few 
years ago in the office of the Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scien tists. Szilard proposed to write a 
letter to Stalin. If it could be arranged for him 
to write to Stalin directly, the Bulletin would 
not print the letter; on the other hand, if official 
permission were refused, the letter -must be 
printed immediately. Days were consumed in 
long-distance phone calls, in trips by Szilard 
to New York and Washington. Alternate articles 
were set in type and scrapped and the letter itself 
underwent ceaseless revision. Despite these exer
tions, the letter did not go to Stalin. It appeared 
eventually in a much delayed Bulletin. 

All of which was something of an ordeal to its 
staff. But those who work with Szilard learn to 
be flexible, to be ready to drop yesterday's idea 
or procedure for one that seems (at least to him) 
more sensible today. This may entail retyping 
a letter fifty times because of a minor change
which a few associates have found insufferable. 
But many more have been firmly attached by his 
thoughtfulness, humor, and liberality \"ith time 
and ideas. Szilard himself is mildly surprised by 
the prevailing human addiction to regular hours. 
schedules, and domestic obligations. 

As in his work, he is unpredictable on social 
occasions. Inert and half asleep one minute, his 
conversation sparkles the next. With children 
and young people his magic never fails, whether 
he is doing bottle tricks for three-year-olds or 
counseling teen-agel's about courses or careers. 
The proudest items in my six-year-old daughter's 
autograph collection were the signatures of ~oy 
Rogers and Leo Szilard. His unpublished chil
dren's stories show a fine ear for the idiom of 
childhood and insight into its fears. 

Szilard is something of an intellectual show
man. For example, there is a story-perhar
apocryphal-that " at lunch one day a young 
surgeon told him about a new operation, sketch
ing the route of entry into the ear. "But why not 
go in this way?" asked Szilard. "By God," said 
the surgeon, "next time I will." 

Sometimes he is occupied with quite trivial 
matters-how to speed up check-out counters 
in chain stores, a device for instant tea, the 
virtues of injector razors, or distributing copies 
of Dr. Spock. 

On the other hand serious discussions on dis
armament, freedom of research, new frontiers in 
scien~e, acquire an extra dimension when Szilard 
takes part. If someone is accused of lunching 
with a Communist, said Szilard at a time when 
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flimsy charges were being leveled at scientists, we 
should all take him out to lunch; if he is charged 
with reading the Daily Worker) we should all 
read the Daily Worker. 

Occasionally he will develop all on his own 
some sophisticated idea which had long since 
been laboriously built up by specialists in other 
fields-for example, floating exchange rates or 
the theory of imperfect competition. Some of his 
other inspirations are less impressive. He once 
wrote a memorandum proposing a dual currency, 
with green dollars for wages and red ones for 
credit in the bank. 

Taxes fascinate him. He once consulted a tax 
specialist in the Chicago Law School on behalf 
of the Bulletin of the A tomic Scientists because 
its tax exemption was in doubt on grounds that 
it discussed political questions. Szilard proposed 
that its articles should not lobby for anything; 
they should simply attack the opposing policy. 
Thereafter he spent hours hunting new ways of 
obtaining personal or institutional exemption; 
he thought, for instance, that a university should 
raise money by selling its tax·exempt status. He 
never read the tax law, but he detected skillfl!lly 
hidden loopholes, then triumphantly offered 
clever and subtle schemes for plugging them up 
-taking five minutes to dispose of a problem 
that had occupied the tax bar for five years. 

To b.oth economists and lawyers many of 
Szilard's schemes seem like devices-gadgets al
most-to achieve a simple short cut. Sometimes 
he displays a remarkably rapid and accurate 
understanding of an intricate situation. They 
note, however, a final level of complexity and 
sophistication that Szilard often fails to reach
the level on which human beings operate. For 
example, his ideas on how to avoid taxes or 
finance a university, though legally impeccable, 
had a Rube Goldberg quality that would send 
shudders down the collective spine of a group of 
lawyers or a board of trustees. 

This perhaps is why his foundations to ad
minister science for the benefit of mankind re
main a dream. Many responsible people do not 
like to be perpetually nudged into action; they 
need to be soothed and reassured, and Szilard is 
not the man for this. In the case of the May
Johnson Bill he made a superb gadfly, alerting 
scientists and the public to the danger of mili
tary control. But when it came to getting a 
&ubstitute bill through Congress, those who 
could persuade and mollify were more effective. 

Despite his gadfly quality Szilard can be pa
tient and · detached. For months he was pre
occupied with a problem in biology; he worked 

BY ALICE KIMBALL SMITH M 

constantly, and a tolerant neighbor at the Club 
often heard the bath water running at two and 
three in the morning. When the period of 
seclusion ended the friend asked how the research 
had come out. "Oh," said Szilard with complete 
composure, "it was not a good idea." During 
recent months of illness, this · same detachment, 
salted with touches of ironic humor, has light
ened the burden for those close to him and has 
at the same time moved them very deeply. 

A GIFT FOR PROPHECY 

A PAR T from biology Szilard has devoted 
sustained attention since the war to popu

lation control. With a handful of young disciples 
he once braved a largely feminine luncheon of 
the Planned Parenthood Federation where a 
speaker described how beads used to keep track 
of infertile periods (in the rhythm method of 
birth control) tend to slip out of place. Szilard 
designed a clasp to prevent this and also proposed 
making it luminous. When asked how the 
Catholic Church regarded this gadget he replied 
smugly, "But these ,are fertility beads!" 

Szilard has also taken a great interest in the 
Bulletin of the A tomic Scientists. In 1946, by 
persuading Einstein and other prominent scien
tists to make a nation-wide emergency appeal for 
funds, he rescued both it and the Federation of 
American Scientists from oblivion. 

By far the most engrossing of Szilard's con
cerns has been international relations and the 
impact of the bomb upon them. He has written 
extensively on this subject for the Bulletin) often 
propounding ideas which are scoffed at as ridicu
lous, but have an odd way of looking like hard
headed realism within a few 'years. Early in 1947, 
for instance, he urged that the United States 
make outright gifts to develop consumer indus
tries in Europe, the American reward to be in
creased trade. Three months later the Marshall 
Plan was announced. Similarly, his proposals 
that Stalin broadcast once a month to the Ameri
can people and that the N ew York Times and 
Pravda carry exchange pages were less bizarre 
than the sight of a Russian premier eating corn 
in Iowa and American tourists swarming over 
Russia. He also foresaw Russia's reaction to our 
bomb and was one of the few leading scientists 
who accurately predicted the early date when 
the Soviets would have one. 

Szilard complains that all methods of atomic 
inspectio~ proposed so far have tried to solve 
a novel problem by pedestrian means. He tried 
out a more imaginative notion on a Russian 
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scientist at the Pugwash Conference last summer: 
If you believe Americans are unduly suspicious, 
he said, why don't you turn this erroneous belief 
to your advantage? Let America make all the 
inspections she wants-but charge a fee for each 
one of several million dollars. If an illicit test 
has taken place, Russia would have to refund all 
the fees paid to date and pay a large fine; if no 
test has taken place, the fee would be forfeited. 
Russia would not need to limit the inspections; 
our Bureau of the Budget would do it for her. 

Political scientists may feel that Szilard betrays 
the scientist's weakness for mechanical solutions 
and that conditions which would make some of 
his schemes workable would also render them 
unnecessary. But even conservative interna
tionalists concede the soundness of certain 
themes that crop up again and again in his writ
ings: international agreements . so framed that no 
participant will want to break them; large-scale 

PHILIP BOOTH 

MAINE 

WHEN old cars get retired, they go to Maine. 
Thick as cows in back lots off the blacktop, 
East of Bucksport, down the washboard 
from Penobscot to Cas tine, 
they graze behind frame barns: a Ford 
turned tractor, Hudsons chopped to half-ton 
trucks, and Chevvy panels, jacked up, 
tireless, geared to saw a cord of wood. 

Old engines never die. Not in Maine, 
where men grind valves the way their wives 

grind axes. 
Ring-jobs burned-out down the Turnpike 
stilI make revolutions, turned marine. 
If Hardscrabble Hill makes her knock, 
Maine rigs the water-jacket salt: a man 
can fish forever on converted sixes, 
and for his mooring, sink a V-8 block. 

When fishing's poor, a man traps what he can. 
When salt-rust speeds a Bangor hearse towards 
death, the body still survives: 
painted lobster, baited-off Route 1-
with home-preserves and Indian knives, 
she'll net a parlor-full of Fords, and haul in 
transient Cadillacs like crabs; Maine trades 
in staying power, not shiftless drives. 

' -

exchanges of students; mass migrations of peoples 
so that national boundaries may some day mean 
as little as American state lines; and an informed 
and educated public. 

Constantly he returns to the goal of mobilizing 
men of superior intelligence-in both East and 
West-to solve the problem of war and peace. 
After an abortive effort or two of his own to 
promote private discussions with the Russians, 
he was at last able to participate in such ex
changes at the several Pugwash Conferences of 
scientists-the first held through the initiative 
of Bertrand Russell in 1955 at the Canadian 
village of that name, the most recent in Baden, 
Austria, in July 1959. 

INTELLECTUAL WANDERLUST 

I WAS once rebuked for speaking of Szilard's 
"non-scientific" interests. "Leo has no non

scientific interests," said my critic. "It is the 
essence of his endeavor to bring everything into 
the realm of science." This all scientists do up 
to a point-but the point varies, and few of them 
equal Szilard in the number of his concerns, or 
the consistency with which he applies his supreme 
faith that man's rationality is man's best hope. 

Most scientists cling to the scholar's goal of 
learning more and more about less and less, and 
if they speak at all to non-technical questions 
they like to think that they do so from the firm 
base of a specialist's knowledge. Szilard, on the 
other hand, frankly offers advice about politics 
and social problems as a non-specialist who may 
for that very reason provide a new perspective. 
He likes to initiate a "chain reaction" by tossing 
out an idea or starting a project, then letting 
others carryon. But perhaps he himself does not 
entirely know whether this habit springs from his 
faith that human intelligence, properly directed, 
can alter society or from his magnificent intel
lectual wanderlust. 

Has Szilard indeed played a unique role in the 
history of his times? Like most scientists he lacks 
the mystical quality, the desire to be a leader of 
men. His scientific contributions would have 
been made sooner or later by someone else. Even 
the building of an atomic bomb would have been 
proposed before long. But this is not the point. 
If Szilard does indeed belong among the il
lustrious it is not just because he was associated 
with one of the great events of history, the 
harnessing of atomic energy. To precipitate an 
event is. not uncommon. But to show one's 
contemporaries its significance is to become a 
strong candidate for th~ company of the great. 

Harper's Magazine, July 1960 
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TIlE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, JANUARY 21. 1962, 

, A.E.e. Contracts 'May Pertnit\ 
'Profit lOT NonprolitJnstitutions ! 

Commission Acknowledges a New Pact 
With U. of Chicago Could Produce an 

Excess for Its Argonne Laboratory 

SpOclal to Tho, New: York T\meI. 
WASHINGTON .tan. 20--The " --' : : - . c · · 

Atomic Energy .Commission has In answer to committe in
infonned Congress that a new quiries as to . whether this ar
contractual arrangement witl} rangement would permit the university to make. a profit on 
universities could permit · the the contract, the commission of- I' 
nop~it institutions to make a fered this reply: 
profit !in running the ~omrriiS~ -- "So far . ,as the A. E. C. is 
sion's national laboratones. concerned the ·: difference be-
, In a letter to the Joint Con- tween the- ·:A. E. ··C.;:s estimate 
gres.ional Committee on Atomic and the compromise figure may i 
Energy the commission ac- j well represent a payment in 
knowledged. th!lt the University ' excess of ,costs properly a11o
of Chicago might very well make . cable to the copti'l!:pt,and. ' any 
a profit on a. reoently negotiated such exceSs would be a fee OJ,' 

contract for runmng the A~- profit. ' ' 
gonne National Laboratory in "On .the other hand, the uni-
Lemont, Ill. - . versity argues very forcibly 

The letter illustrated the that the compromise - figure 
changing financial relationship does not fully compensate them . 
between the · commission and for central administrative ex
several large universit,ies that penses incurred l,lnder · the· con
have million-dollar contracts to tract." ._.. . \ 
run the commission's national \' .The commission defended the · 

, labOratories. .' . arrangement as consistent with 
. Since World . War n, it had Government poliCY and. regula- i 

I been the commission's .policy to . tions laid down for compensat- ' 
pay the · uriiversitles 'their directl 
costs plus their identifiable in-\ 
direct, or administrative, costs. 
Recently, largely because of the 
difficulties and arguments in 
establishing the indirect ex-

. penses, the commission has been 
shifting to a policy of paying 
the universities a flat manage
ment allowance for running the 
laboratories. . . 

In effect, the universities are 
:being placed on ml,tch the same 
cost-plus-fiXed-fee basis that is 
used for compensating private 
companies on commission re
lIearch projects. And as in the 
caSe of the commercial .. con
tracts, there Is a. P9Ssibility,¥ 
not an expectation, that a cer- i 
tain amount of the fee will rep
resent an excess over costs, or 
a profit. 

Compromise Agreed on 
In explainIng wQ.y , it had 

shifted to a management alloW
ance for the. Uriiversity ·of Chi
cago, the commission gave this 
account of the negotiations: 

The· university estimated that 
its "properly allowable central 
administrative expense" was 
$1,600,000 a year. The commis~ 
sion estimate was $600,000. Dur~ 
ing the discussions at the· com
mission's Chicago operations of
fice, it was suggested tliat as 9. 
compromise the commission pay 
an annual management allow
ance of $1,200,000. The commis
sion accepted tlus proposal as a 
reasonable compromise. 

U1~ ~mversities, particularly for I 
runmng off-campus research 
projects. These regulations spe
cify that when . the indjrect 
services can not be readily de
termined it is permissible to 
pay 11. . Regotiated fixed fee not 
exceeding "a conservative esti
mate, of anticipated indirect 
cost~ .. , .. ' .' .. ~. . . 

Some Fears Expressed · 
What is causing concern in 

some qu~rters ill a fear that the 
manag-ement allowance is being 
use4. .as a subterfuge· for giving 
Federal ,inoneY .to the universl~ 
ties r~ther than .m~ting their 
finanCIal needs openly. 

.There also is a question in the 
mmds of Bome commission ofU
clals. ~s to how much the uni
_yersl.hes are act14ally contribut
Ing In the way of serVices to 
the laboratories. These are gen
erally lo~ated .off-campus and 
have theIr own administrative 
staffs. The Argonne National 
Laboratory, for example is 
thirty-five miles from the Uni

,versity of Chica&,o. 
The argument over the Unl

ver~ity of Chicago contract 
~hICh hall still not been signed' 

as, 'beco~e wrapped up in ~ 
larger. pc;>hcy debate '. within the, 
commiSSIon over the role and 
future growth · Of the national 
laboratorie~. Most 'of these were 
set "up durmgand· immediatel 
after World War II. y 

In t~e ,last six years, the lab
oraton.es nonweaJXlns research 
budgets have been growing at a: 
~eof about 10 per cent a year 
, . e Argonne Laboratory expen~ 
~ltures, for example, have gone 
rom $22,300,000 IIi the fi 

year ~956 to $42,500,000 in s~:~ 
last fl:,cal year, The other lab
oratones,- -ha'\l:e; shoWn ' these 
growth· rates fr-om '1956 to 1961 ' 

Ames La_boratory, -run by Iow~ 
State University, $2;300,000 t 
$4,OOO;00P; Brookhaven Nation 
Laboratory at Upton L I 
by Associated Univer$ities" nc

n 

$11,500,000 to '$2~,l'OO 000" a";~ 
rence Radiation Labo~ato' y ·run 
by the University of Ca o~ia 
$13,800,000 to $52 100 . Lo' 
Alamoll Scientific' 'r~tor: 
run . . by the Univerllit of Call~ 
forma, $6,300,000 to $ 200000' 
and JOak Ridge Na onal Lab: 
o~atory, run by the nion Car
bide Nuclear Co;~any $50 _ 
400,000 to $61,100,000.' , 

Growth Rate Qhestl.oned .. 
. ~ . . I 

The polley questt~n being de
bated with~n the c~, millsion -is 
whether thlsseemi ly built-In 
growth rate shaul continue 

Complicating the bate Is the 
prospect of a dimini hlng work 
load ~?r the laborato les in cer
tain;; 1m PQrtanr are iI .Of , re
search, such 8S atomi ppWer re:': 
actors, which are re ching '1;ii'e 
point ?f industrial de lopment. 

,If, 1J1e laboratories ar ' .to" oon
,tlilUe tp expand; theref~~; hew 
resear,ch . tasks ,mu$t -b~e\: found 
for them. ,.. ~ 
, . One proposal now being don". 
sldered Is that · the Oak. RiCll:e 
Laboratory be permitted to ex"-" 
pand into the nonnuclear re_1 

search field of saline ~ater I 
conversion. ' ,'. 
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Alexander Loveday, 74, Dead; 
Was British Economics Expert 
OXFORD, England, Jan. 20 microfilmed records and estab

(AP)-Dr. Alexander Loveday, Jished an office at the Institute 
for many years a member of the for Advanced Study at Prince
Sec~etariat of the League of ton University. Eight . of his 
Nations and a former warden wit h ' d t I 

1

0f Nuffield College, Oxford Un!- staff .came h 1m an we ve 
versity died last night in hiS remamed at Geneva. As the war 

I 
home. 'His age was 74. spread, others came until his 

Dr. Loveday served for a time staff at Princeton numbered 
Ion the Nuclear, E~on.omic and thirty members. 
Employment Commlsslon of the A large store of full-size doc-
United Nations. . . . 

Educated at Cambridge Uni- uments w.-a,s added to the mi
versity, he held lectureships at crofilmed records, and this 11-
Leipzig . University and ~a?'l- brary of statistics and reports 
bridge. He served in the British on economic conditions through
War Office from 1915 to 1919·. out the world was turned over 

Dr. Loveda~ joined ~he t the United-Nations. 
League of Nations Secretanat 0 _ 
in 1919 serving for twenty- Dr. Loveday was the author 
seven years. He was director of of "Britain and World Trade," 
the League's financial section "Quo Vadimus and- ·Other Es
and Economic Intelligence Ser"- says," "A Study of Democracy. 
i~e. From 1939 to 1946, he was in Danger," "The Lessons of 
director. of · the League s ~con- Monetary Experience," and other 
omic, Fmancial and Translt De- books aIid treatises on eco-
paltment. nomics. 

He was. a membe~ .of the He warned in 1943 that Gov
United Nabons CommiSSIOn, un- 'ernment economic controls 
til 1950, then became warden should not be removed when the 
of Nuffield College here, a post war ended as if on signal. He 
he lield until his retirement in said they' should be retained 
1954. . "until the war is really ended; 

Dr. Loveday Is survived by that is, when the need for ur
two sons, Thomas and Alex- gent commodities is overcome." 
ander ' D., and a brother, the Dr. Loveday noted that after 
Very Rev. David Loveday, who World War I, in the rush to re-

. is Bishop of Dorchester. turn to business as usual, "every 
effective control was trampled 

Canie to U. S. In 1940 underfoot," and he cited this as 
Dr. Loveday came to th a factor in the post-war depres

United States in 1940 with sions. · 

\ 
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"We treat all these children ' was no ' place for nursery I 
exactly alike, no matter what I school' experience. ' , 1 
their cultural background,'" , 
Mrs. Tomlinson explains. "Lan- ! But one y~ar a Japanese , 
guage presents a problem, of I father, who had lived in India 
course, but they pick t:nglish and England, decided that his 
up in ' a hurry because they children should be exposed to 
don 't hear anyt,hi,ng else ' here ather ' peoples and other Ian, 
in the school." , i guages, and so he enrolled his I' r------------_ I " 'Time for crackers' or , child at Crossroads. " 

This Is . 
PR~CETON 

" Let's playa game'-you learn\ "He stayed with the chUdl 
to understand ' sentences like I every day until he was adjust
this 'I1retty qui~klY. On. the 'I cd," Mrs. Tomlinson s'ay.s, "and 
otheI hand," Mrs. Tomlmson when I say, 'he was 'adjusted,' 
muses. "you'd be surprised \ I'm actually speaking as much 
how blankly they c'an say of the father as of the child." 
'Don· t understand' ,if you 'ask I 

AT THE "CROSSROADS" them to do a chore .... I' Chinese Retain Lang,uage. 
School Is Small UN. A Unit- Since then, " many Japanese 

ed Nations in miniature, com- Communication with mem- children have been on the 
plete with babel of tongues, bers of t}1e school staff is not Crossroads roll, although '\;here 
colorful personalities from all the only problem. ' One must are none this year. "This Is 
Ute natio.ns and occasional dis- also communieate, with one's our Chinese year," Mrs. Tom-

' sension on a truly nUclear \ peers, who probably ' don't linson comments. 
scale, meets each weekday speak English either. This year's Chinese children 
morning at the Institute for "We had one ,wonderful were all born in the United 
Advanced Study. squabble betw'een Beatrice, St~t.e?, but they com~ fro~ 

The Cr:ossr~ads . Nursery who speaks only Swedish, and famlhes where only Chmese IS , 
S~ho.ol o~ Emstel.n Dnve holds, Henry, . who speaksltalian," i ..... -------------. 
wlthm ltS . fragile w,alls, ~O Mrs. Tomlinson recalls. I 
small, volable, exploslVe Chll-
dren, ranging in age from 2Y.! --- , 
to 4 and in nationality from "E la mia!" "It concerned 1 

Swedish to Chinese to Belgian the possession of ,a tricycle. 
and back again. Beatrice grabbed Henry's and 

, Henry objected. He shook the 
"I know how to say, 'I have handlebars and let forth a per

to go to the bathroom' in 15 fect stream of flawless Italian., 
languages," comments Mrs. She couldn't understand him, 
Everett P. Tomlinson, director and neither could I, but there 
of the schpol. was no doubt in ' either of our 

NOTICE 

TOWN TOPICS regrets , 
that. it has lIllderestimated the 
demalld fOr copi'es 'ill recent 
weeks and that ,readers have 
oft en been unable to obtain 
th em at various newsstallds 
after Thursday . III order to 
provide wluit is believed ,to be 
all adeqluite supply, this 
week's circulation has beell in
creased to 13,800 copie9. 

Crossroads is open to the minds about what he meant, 
children of all members of the She let go of the bike." 
Institute for Advanced Study, Occasionally, Mrs . Tomlin-
including' the administrative son' will resort to a small Ji- :...... ______ ------~ 
staff. After 'Institute families brary of "Say it in . .. " lan
have been accommodated, the guage . books to see--whether 
school considers applications she can find a phrase that will 
froql other parents. ' penetrate the language wall. 

spoken. The parents feel such 
alienation . from China that 
they retain all they can of 
the Chinese language and way 
,of life, Mrs. Tomlinson says . 

. Here I Am. Institute famil- . Her ass.istant, Mr~ . Guy Wil- There was also a Japanese 
les move to Princeton for the h amsttn, IS a Swedish teacher mother who came each morn
academic year and , enroll a who speaks, beside:; her native ing for the full school year. 
child in the school almost ' be- language, bo~h Damsh a.nd Ger- By the second year, she had 
fore his feet are dry from- the man, and thlS fluencY , lS more picked up English and was able 
ocean 'crossing. than helpful. to explain and interpret , the 

He probably does not speak . Actually, language is not an '''why'' of things in the nUJ:sery 

l
'English. He is, quite possibly, msurmountable problem for school to new Japanese moth
mixed up about exactly where us," says Mrs. Tomlinson. ,"If ers who were baffled by these 
his home is. He may have com- a faIl}jly is only going, to be at strange American doings. 
plex and quite , adult, cultural the Institute for a year, we 
problems-like tQ.ose of the encourage , them to sp.eak Eng- Parents do more than send 
small Israelf who happened to lish at home. But if they plan their children to Crossroads 
be one of those children every- to stay permanently, we say and watch anxiously as they 
body likes to tease, and who 'speak your own language It assimilate American ways. 
thought he was persecuted be- home,' because we think it's Mothers and fathers also run 
cause of his faith. important for a family to re- -Continued on Page 4 

tain its culture if they are go-
ing to be permanently in an 
alien country." 

The Parent Adjusts. Within 
this group of' small Chinese, 
Norwegians, Swedes and Brit
ishers, there ' are, naturally, 
cultural differences. 'Very of
ten, these show up more in the 
parents than .in the chlidren, 
Mrs. Tomlinson ·says. 

For many years-Mrs. Tom-
linson has directed the school \ 
for a ' decade-there were no 
Japanese children at all. With-
in the close frame of the ' tra
ditional Japanese family. tliere 

, -

r 
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Nt, AR AND FAR: Ang-ie Wang', (Iell) , enjoys a mornin&, of 
(. lay with {'am Cheeseman, her colleague at Crossroads 
NUI'sery School. Ang-ie 's Ilat'ents al'e Chinese, Pam's Ameri
ca n. Young Henry Cook (rill-lit), was born in Italy and. in 
s tartl ing contrast to his name and his shock of tow hair. 
sJl~ak s only Italian. "Signora!" is his imperious SUlllmons 
to the school teacher, (Starr l'ltotos) 

This Is Princeton 

I 
. I A 

stolen by a patron of the Nas- ~ Cl 
sau Coffee ShOll. i 

The lone accident' was not !!lI ( 
actua lly a pal' t of pos l-g arne ~ 
traffic, occurring at 9 :40 Sal- i!ll 
Ul'day nig ht al lhe intersection !iii J 
of Elm a nd Roseda le. _ . a car ~ 
proceeding south on Elm fill 
s t r uck a llolhe r Iwoadsidc while i¥I 
it was crossing from Rosedale ill! 
to Cleveland . .. nine persons ~ 
in all, four in one car and five Ij(! 

in the sceond, were injured- i!ii 
two of lhem seriously enough ~ 
to requir~ admission to Prince- l!9 
ton Hospital. , . all are from i!!i 
outside the Princeton area. l!!i 

I 
s taff are always conscious of ---.- fi<l 
the school's unusual interna- ~orough I) 0 lice . posted ~ 

- c onlinucd. from Page 1 tiona l texture _ they can s ll eets near the Stadllim as !ill 
I hl: SthO~I , whl~h IS an" edLl (:~ - , scarce ly e scape, as a maHer closed to I)arking on the day ;Hi 
t lOn In Itsel~ fot a forcl " n-boln , fact-and the children «ather of the game, then towed away ~ 

, man and Ius wife-es peCiall y ' with k een intel'est .arou;;'d the a record 24 cars for Violating 
for his wife. .. . I wall Illal) and the globe to the law. : ' owners paid fines, 

All parents , a ssIs t 111 malll - : s how whel'e theil' parents c~me plus towing cha.rges. , 
tcn~nce and repall' ,of. toys and I from , or where they them- Townshll) police pomt out 
eqUIpment, and the lllventlve : selves were born. that the 1961 deel' ~eason will 
mlllds of Ins tItute fathers (and l ' . run from December 11 to 16, 
mothers) often produce some I At t!!e beginning of th~ year, and advise all property owners 
magnificently imagina tive toys , MI's. lomlmson puts PillS In whose land may be eyed by 
like the locked dl'awbridge.l the , mall to show where evel'y- huntel's to I'e-post with fresh 
tunnel complex, made out of l body begal~ and by the tune signs where needed. 
coffee cans and ingenuity . and ,s he has filllshed, the wall ·map 
the workbench with its secret : IS as bright With color as a An inch and a halC of snow 
compartment for things the I fin gerpainting: "Cr~ssroa~s" fell early Monday, firs t of th e 
stall would rather keep out of IS lIldeed an ll1tenlatlOnal lll' _season , as the -thermomete r 
~hree-year-old hand.S, I tel'sec tlOn. ___ dipped below freezing for the 

thil'd straight day. , , l ast 
Parents and clllldren and nO,UNO UP week's high was 65 (on Mon

day), but thereafter winter 
Dcspite the presence of 42,- drew nearer, with no reading 

000 spectators in Palmer Sta- above 46 since Friday, 
dium for the Yale football Ml'S. Gloria Michael, whose 
game SatuI'day, BOl'Ough and resignation from the Hous ing 
Towns hip police re[lo.rt that Authol'ily took place last 
the wcekend was qU,le~ , . . month, gave up her position 
thefts were at a mllllmum, as a member so that she 
with only one camera reported might accept allpointment as 

its executive director. . . s he 
is now serving in that capa c ity _ 

Official election I' e t u rn s 
from the state's 21 coun ties 
show that Judge Richard J . 
Hughes was the victor o ver 
James P. Mitchell by 34.41 5 
votes-about 12,000 more t han 

I Pt'esident Kennedy s margi n 
last year over Vice-Preside nt 
Nixon ... . Judge Hughes poll ed 
50 _4 percent of the two million 
votes cas t, Mr. Mitchell g t
:ing 48.7 and seven " splinter 
~andidates" the remaining .9 
percent among them .. . Judge 
Hughes carried Mercer, 61 ,-
393 to 37,366, 

A purse containing the 
owner's \ household money fo r 
the month, her son's r p.cen t 
earnings, as well as personal 
Ilapers and a pair of eyeglass
es, was last seen at the Family 
Sel'vice Agency, 120 John 
Street. , . the find er is a sked 
to retUl'll :t there or to M rs . 
Caroline Ad:.lllS, 7-1 Clay 
Stt'ee t. 
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New York' 
'The Shame ' of: the Cities' 

Gets 'Worse 

By JAMES RESTON 
. When President Kenne4y came to 

New York yesterday, he gave Mayor 
Wagner a .bubble-top ride trom the 

. airport and the usual statement of 
support. He didn't snub him,but 
he didn't 'campalgn for him, either. 
. The ride must have been· fun, .but 
the statement was dutituCand . dry, 
like kissing your sister. 

Behind this kiss-and-run visit lies 
a careful Kennedy calculation. l:le 
is starting a new generation of · 
Democratic political power in the 
nation. That power in the past has 
rested primarily on the blg.clty 
machines. These machines helped 
elect him just a year ago, but .he is 
well aware of the rising population 

I 
and problemsot the . dtles and of 
the failure of hiil party to . deal , 

, effectively 'with these problems. I 
Accordingly, he has been talking 

a lot in private lately of the impor-
tance of municipal reform. He is a 
pol.ltician first and fo~most, as his 
statement of support indicates, but 
he is a good enough po~iclan to 
know that he cannot build a new 
generalio.n of political power on out
moded machines that have not kept 
pace' with urbanization in .Amerlca. 

This is why he has been talking 
about the importance of internal 
reform of, the Democratic organJ.za
tiona and why he does not want to 
gethimselt too identified with a 
New York machine that has been 

,-a symbol of inefficiency and easy 
ethl.cs tor years. 

Steffens' Ad~ee' 
It is now iitty-seven years s41ce 

Lincoln Steffens wrote "The Shame 
of the Cities" and he ' was able to 
say then what no good .reporter 
could say today : that New York was 
better governed than Chicago, Phila
delphia; st. Louis, Minneapolis or . 
any of the otherll he studied. I 
. Kennedy himself, and hisbr.other, I 

the' Attorney General, came out of 
the Presidential campaigi appalled 
at the selfishness and Qbsolesceilce 
of the Democratic machine in New 
York, and while they were' no doubt 
consoled by the Victory NeW York 
'gave them in that election, they were 
far trom satisfied about the perma
nence of an organization ttlat h.ad 
got so far out of tOUCh, not only 
with modem political techniquell, but 
with the needs. of II- growlng-poilUla
tion; . ' I 

The President haa .Ii. special pet. 
sonal 'reason for concernui'g himself : 
with reform. . He is identified with ; 
the Democratic politics of Boston! : 
which are about as bad as politics 
come, and he Is ~nown to have iaald 
on several 'occasions . SinCe e.ntering 
the W~te Hou~ ' ~atno ' ~,any~: 
hope to retain national ,polit~Ml 
power it It is identified with', bad 
,municipal government in the w.ban 
and suburbail cities of the North. . 
. In the East Coast metropolitan. 

belt alone, stretching frolll Boston 
in the North through Washington 
and Baltimore below·' the Mu,on
Dixon' line, . live more than 31,000,-
000 people, almost 20 per cent of 
the .total.Population .. of .the nation. 

This vast metropolitan area" most 
of it domiri'll.ted politically by the 
Democratic party, Is divided into. a 
bewildering complex of overlapping 
and often bickertnggciverniTu!nts. ' 

. In: these ten states from where 
. Kennedy came from to where he 
Jives now are · twenty-three large 
urban areas l Lowell- Lawrence, 
Haverhill, Boston .. Brockton, Fall. 
Rlver,New Bedford, Sprlngfield
Chicopee-Holyoke and Worcester, .11 
in Massachusetts. 

AlSo New York; Atlantic City, 
Jersey City, Newark, Paterson
Clifton-Passaic and Trenton~ N. J., 
where he made an old-fashioned, 
Boston, rabble-rousing speech last 
night. And South ' and East from 
there, Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton, 
Harrisburg, Lancaster, Philad~lphia, 
Reading, and York, Pa., followed l1y 
Wilmirigton, Del., Baltimore and 
Washington. 

In this sprawling cpnglorri~ration, 
which can easily hold the Mlanc!) of 
national politicaipower, there i8 
probably , more bad government than 
in . any other urban complex I'n 
America, most of it identified . with 
the 'Democratlc party. No wonder 
then that, despite all his "ouier ' in
ternational preoccupations, the Pres
ident is now making the .rounds ~d , 
talking, as he did privately to Mayor ' 
Wagner today, about the importance ' 
of reform. . 

Whether this will ever come about 
without a dramatic defeat for the 
Democratic party in New York aDd 
New Jersey, however, is highly dUbi
ous. Politicianll seldom refOrm what 
wins; . 

In "The Shame of the Cities;" Mr. 
Steffens made the point· very cle!U"ly 
over a half a century ago. " "The 
people are not innocent," he wro~e. 
"If ·our political 1eadel'il are to ' be. 
llways a lot. of political merchants! 
hey will supply any 4emand we may 
:reate. All we have to do is to 
stabUsh a steady demand for good 
'overnment." 

Steffens' conclusIon was: Vote by 
11 means; vote for the mOre prom
ing ticket, regardless of party; and 
hen in doubt, throw out the "Ins," 
"If we would vote ta mass on the 
O~ promising ticket, or, if the two 
e equally bad, would throw out 
~ party that is in, and . wait till 
! next election and then throw,out 
l other party that is in-then, I 
" the commercial politician would 
! the demand for good govern- , 
1t and he would. supply it." 
his was pretty good advice even 
n America was primarily a ' rural 
)n; It is even better now w~. 
;lze and shame of the clUes·are , 
ter. . ~ 
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I Critic at Large I The Arctic, No Longer So Remot~, Is Still a 
I ' Land Where Life Can ,Be Cruel 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII By BROOKS ATKiNSON '11111111 "11111111111" 1111111111" '111"11:1"11 1"'""'111 ,1:1 
1 . -: ', .. - ,: " . '.::, . 

, 'AFTER. ' ~op-!;kippillg by No one'-writing a column in 
I nlane, ,acrqs~ , .the Arctic a comfot tableoffice: has a 
several ' ,:w!!e!f:s,:,ag6:, Walter right to question their judg

, Sullivan, qw Ne,w-:York';l'imes' ment. As , t~e technalogy of 
: licensed : le~irt:il.n,ca~e ~home ciyilizatJoA , ' }ldvance~, ' the 
~ with a mll'p:'bfnortp.ern :cbser- mental attitud.es 'of people ad
, vation $t~t~oIli;." , ,', ,t,' vance With it. TheY cannot 

To th~ ':armcMii~ ' tra.veller, 'automatically 'revert to the 
the place "Ilariielj Were: ,start- primitive techniques of a cen
ling. Cornwailis, ISlilJld; where tury a~o. :. ' 
an elaborate tra'ckirig 'station But when I read this note 
has been ,,<installed ' in the in Mr. ,Sullivan's report, I re
snow.MelVIlle Island.. Banks called. the crushing, desperate 
Island .. ~rince Patrick Island. experiences of Capt. John 
All these remote, ice-choked Ross and his party of twen

,outposts' are now ' ~ccessible ty"two men who in 1829 sailed 
Iby plane ' ;md in the summer and warped a small coastal 

, by ship; and all of them can ' packet into an icy harbor on I communica,te by radio with Boothia Peninsula, south ' of : 
I the ,clement parts of the COrnwallis Island. Capt. Ross 
world. was prepared to spend one 

, But read,ers of"Arctic -trav- wtnter in , the Arctic. He and 
el know that a <:entury or so his Pjirty did .it in compara
ago the ' men' Who 's'et foot on ~ive comfort and general good 
theseplac~hads~ruggled for spirits. But , becaUse of . two 
months ' ,t(} ge~ :'there. The pitiless summers they had to 

I sledging , parties as ~well as spend th,ree winters there. 
the 'ships' crews ;wer~ also When thec61d relented a 

:,lIwallOWed 'up , in' silen~e f.or little in "August and septem
two or three , years . while bel," after , their ffrst winter 
they were ,pi~tin.g , th~ir they set , about moving , thei; 

, strength and mgenulty !jttl~ :&~ip by warping her ' 
against the. savage ~~ather through the ice. They moved 
of the Arctic. ~very vlctory' her only 850 feet 'in a month. 

, rep.resented tedIOUS and shat- Then they realized that they 
termg physical labor per- were fated to endure another 

' formed in isolation from the winter. 
rest ,of the world. The next August they were 

• able to sail her only fotll 
In 1850 some seamen, iced miles. Finally, they aban· 

up for the winter near Corn- doned ship and proceeded ov
wallis Island, sent two carrier erland, dragging heavy boat~ 
pigeons home to Scotland as on sledges. 
a sort of gay and improbable • experiment. Five days later 
one of the pigeons arrived 
home in Ayr, thr!!e thousand 
miles away. The ' message 
probably said: "Wish you 
were here;" and, of course, a 
return message was impossi
ble.But until the"time of ra" 
dio, this was , the only direct 
communicalion from men fro
zen up in the Arctic with , 
their homes. , ' , 

Nil doubt;, life in the ,Arctic 
is still rugged, and alsil dis
mal . at this sunless time of 
year. The weather is brutal 
as ever. When a plane comes 
down today the passengers, if 
they survive the 'crash, find 
themselves back in the com
fortless' world of Frobisher, 
Ross and Franltlin. ' 

When Mr. Sullivan returned 
to Times Square, looking as 1 

if he had just come in from 
Wes:tchester County, he re
ported that the two men as
signed to one station had re
signed and chartered a pri
vate plane to take them out. 
DUring the summer their sup
ply ship had not been able to -
get closer than thirty miles 
to the station. The men could 
not undertake the labor of 

,mo-iWg tl!~ir, winter supplies 
on I~opt over a rough and 
bleaik ter~ain, :, ,; 

Since they had to , move 
their supplies in relays, they 
had to slog 329 miles to gain 
thirty. On another. leg of, the 
journey they had. to go back 
and forth eight times to ad
vance 256 miles. Of the orig
inal twenty-two men, nine- , 
teen finally made their way 
into Baffin Bay where they 
were picked up by a whaler. 

The men now holed up in 
their huts on Cornwallis ,Is
land doubtless know that in 
1845 Sir John Franklin and 
129 men circumnavigated that 
island before they spent their 
first winter in Barrow Strait. 
"All well" was the report of 
that winter, found a decade 
later in a cairn by a searching 
party. But none of Franklin's 1 

party ever got home. 'l'heir 
terrible experience was me
morialized in some further 
scattered records and skele
tons, boats, abandoned equip
ment and a battered copy of 
"The Vicar of Wakefield." 

It is not for nothing that 
place names In the Arctic 
bear such grim 'names as Ft\ry 
Beach; Terror Bay, Starva
tion Cove. Good luck to the 
men now encased in the dark
ness, blizza,rds, and cold of 
anot!)er .A',tctic YnI1-ter. . ' 

,, ' , ) . " ' , ' ~. ~" 1; ~_ t . 
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THE NEW 
I .. ::' .. ' ..... " . . _.:- ." l 

ITough-Minded Physicist 
Dr. Hims AlblechtBethe " 

"pEACE will be the great-
'. est discovery of our 

~zjie;'.'/'Dr. Hans .l\.lbiecht 
B.j!i;he · .was reported to have 
sil!! over lunch about four 
yea rs ."ago. Remarks that he 
made yesterday when he re- ' 
celve4 the Enrico Fermi 
Aw~rd In W~ite House 'cere
monies indicate that the ·teel.., · 

. In~ persists 'In the . 
Man mind of the man 

. in the. who has made 
many great dls7 . 

Newi ' coverles ' ·himself. 
He wondered, Dr. 

Bethe said, if t1).e nation's se
curity was actually served by 
the-"erfection of 'weapons as 
terrible as the hydrogen bomb. 
He has declared many times 
his belief that such develop
ments wi1I not lead to peace. 

This may seem strange, ' 
coming as it doe!;. from ' the 
scientist whose direction . of . 
the Theoretical Physics Divi
sion ot the weapons labora
tory at Los Alamos, N. M., 
from 1943 to 19U figured 
largely In the development of 
the atomic bomb. And yet, 
Dr. Bethe (pronounced like 
the Greek letter, beta)"in 1950 
fought against the ' subsequent 
development ot the hydrogen 
bomb with the ' same tough 
vigor . wltj1. which he had 
worked for the smaller nu
clear ~eapon. ' 

But Dr. Bethe Is not a man 
of paradoxes. He had simply 
decided that" the . arms race 
had. to stop somewhere; and 
thj: stoppingp,olht ought to 
come before creation of a 
weapon .as · powerful as .an 
H-bomb: 

AssocIated Press WJrephoto 

Clarifies t~ecomplex 
(Dr. Bethe with medal he 

received Ylterday.) 

MethodiCal M~er 
Dr. Bethe's faIlure to per

suade the Government and 
many ot his colleagues who 
opposed him on · that q:ues-
lIon 'was a rare case .of . de
feat .for the scientist who, It 
has been said, ' !lves like a 
man on rails. His methodical ' 
manner and steadiness of 
purpose In everything he does 
dazzle even other scientists, 
who are supposed to be pret
ty . methodical and steadfast 
themselves. There are two 
stories about Dr. ' Bethe that 
lJIultrate this ·polnt. 

One recalls the time when 
he, as, a young man In Rome, 
was writing what turned out 
to be the standard work for 
many years In quantum me
chanics. Dr. Bethe would ' 
emerge trom the office where 
he wrote .trom time to time 
and ask the secretary for 
paper to write on. He used no 
books or scientific articles In 
his writing. When he had fin
Ished, the manuscript 'consist

.ed ot .the same number of 
pages of papj!r ·as ·he had re:." 

' ceived from the secretary, 
The olher, perhaps more 

celebrated, story has to do 
with the work for which he 
first became .known to the 
public~tlu! . cmicept of . the 
systeItl . J)y which stars pro
duee: thel1' ener&'Yi'-pr what 
inake~ ' 'ill!! ' l!~n . . B~ne . • Dr .• 
Bethe atte,nd~. IL M.eeUrlg in 
Washington In .19;18 at )N'l;llch 
.some astronomers speculated 
over the kinds ot reactions 
that might take place ·lnslde . 
stars llke the sun. On the 
way, bll.ck to Ithaca by trail} 
.he did Borne thinking of his 

YORK" 

own, and . st;,q·ted calculating r 
the en~rgy tliat"would be pro
duced by . various atomic In
teractions: JIe started at the 
bottom ?f the table of ele
~ent~ and .moved upward one 

y one. . In six weeks he 
came to carbon and knew at 
once that- he had solved the 
problem wjt~ what h/!.s come 
to I?e known as th~ carbo.n
nitrogen . cycle. of steIlar
energy evolution; 

The soft - spoken, mlJd
mannered scientist joined the 
Cornell University faculty 
where he is the John Wendell 
:Anderson Professor of Phys
ICS, When he came to America 
from his . native German 
twenty-five years ago. y 

One person who has · heard 
Dr. Bet.he speak an scienti
fic. subjects, slowly and so 
deliberately that there is 
scarcely a trace of his accent 
remarked about his "nlc~ 
way of explaining compli-
cated th~ngs." . . . 

.' This "way" seems .to have 
made I!- particular ImpreSSion 
on · his son, Henry George ' 
w~o has just entered cOlleg~ 
WIth an avid Interest In 
mathematics. However, Pro
fess~r Bethe's daughter 
Mon.lCa, unlike her father I~ 
muslclj,Jlyincl!n.ed and enj~ s 

. painting . . She :wllI finiSh 'hlgYh 
scho,?I Soon. . 

Dr. Bethe, who was born In 
Strasbourg Alsace.T ~ . Jul 2' "",rrame, 

y , .~906, , has little time 
for outSIde activities, But he-
~:~ui~~.e, ,an;. occasional flip 
cOllectfo' ,of ~ stamp 
hike: Th { mlltlme, a 
hi e as l"ng Heen 

~ faVorite pastime. He .stilI 
Bpen(!s a considerable amount 
of time in Washington ' or 
Boston on government mat
te~ 0 rlndustrlal consultation I 
dau ~ wife, Rose, Is th~ 
f g ter of one of his pro-
essors In Germany. 
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Ip 0 , 'ro I rrnceton s' 1ger' 
Reverts to Humor 

On Alumni Order 
Special to The New York Times, 

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 17-
The undergraduate editor who 
intended to transform Prince
ton's eighty-year-old humor 
m::.gazine, The Tiger, into a. 
pu blication of serious articles 
·and fiction has resigned. 

. With his resignation, the 
plans for the new Tiger have 
been set aside. The magazine 
will continue in its traditional 
role as "a periodical of campus 
humOI" and cartoons. 

Stephen Kroll, 20 years old, 
of London, Ont., said today ·he 
had resigned as chairman of 
The Tiger at the request of 
the magazine's board of trus
tees, sixteen Princeton alumni. 

F . Le Moyne Page, president 
of the board of trustees, said: 
"We· were ' saddened and sur
prised when we learned the old 
board felt they had the privilege 
or right to discontinue some
thing of such long standing." 

Mr. Kroll charged that he 
~ad ~nnounced the change in 
th~ magazine with the knowl
edge of Mr. Page, and that the 
trustees had expressed confi
cence in "the imagination and 
creativity of the undergradu
ates." . 

Mr. Page announced that Mr. 
Kroll's replacement was Henry 
McLaughlin, 21, of Halifax, Va., 
and Ulat all eight mea on the 
senior board had been rtplaced. 

\ 
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WE NOMINATE 
possibly the llI ost perceptive art his-

-"n~a~n:--:v~e~"')~r~o~uced in these United States and a 
Prill("et;"lli~n sin ce 1958, who over the week-end be
Clllle the first American ever to serve as pres ident of 
the Jlllernational COlllmittee o[ Art History-the tight
ly- k.ll it organ iza tioJl which made possible the past 
week's ~Oth lnternational Gong-ress of the History or 
. \rl. .J II a period when Americans and Russians alike 
are deba ting the advantages,_ and disadvantag'es, of 
fa 11 -011 t shelters, the 57-yea r (lld,) Heiss wen t beyond the 
qll es tioll of hum an survjy_a.I ili .... Hrgoi ng all nations to 
I. ake the steps necessary to insure t.he preservation 0[ .··· 
their works of art in face - ~f_ "~he -danger of destruc
tion " , 

Speaking hefore the represelllatives of 21 countries, 
~Ieiss, a member o[ The lnstitute for Advanced Studv 
lor the past three yea rs, suggested that each state has n ~) 
tillle to lose in accelerating the completion of phClto
graphic archives lor its masterpieces of art. It is his 
con vic tion, although scholars are not in complete 
agreemen t 011 the principles governing' the conservatioll 
of art works, that any nation anywhere must reg'ard 
the project as imperative so that at least "the shadow 
of its art treasures may be assured survival", and on
co lliing genera tions of studen ts III a y have Opportll ni ties 
to re-construct what has gone before. 

One of the Ie,,' top-flighters in his fi eld to have served 
a two-year appren ticeship in industry prior to entering 
1I)l(1Il his life's ,,·ork, Meiss, Cincinnati-born and a mem
ber of the Prin ceton University Class of 1926, brings to 
his profess ion the LOugh-mindedness of a corporation 
executive. In his new post, he hopes to enlist the sup
port of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization in working toward' an internat
ion al exhibition devoted to the principles of conserving 

art and he won't hes itate to tap the knowledge of ex
perts in exploring " 'ays of making more effective use 
of photogTa phie documentation and conservation, 

!\[eiss, whose first contact with The lnstitute was as 
a Visiting Fellow in 19,10, completed his graduate train-
ing at New York University and did his first teaching 
at NYU. He joined the Columbia Faculty in 19!H and 
over the next two decades developed a reputa tion, par
ticularly for his pioneerillg wbrk ill the Btlt ancl 15th - ._ 
cenLUries, that led one 'HnhOl;ity to describe Meiss --·,,:_ 
"connoisseurship" in halian art ·as "the closest possible .... -~ 
approximation to a n exac t science." The combinatiorL : _ 
of his teaching, researches and writing led to his ilp-;:' _ 
pointment in 1954 as Professor of Fine Arts at Harvard 
and also as Curator of Paintings in Harvard's presti--' 
giolls Fogg Art Museulll. 

The recipient in 1953 of the Haskins ?lIedal, the 
highest honor a,varded by the IVledieval Academy, Meiss 
played leading rolea in the editorial development of two 
of the cOllntry's major art periodicals, "The An Bul
letin" and "The Magazine of Art", An editor with the 
Onice of 'INar lnforlllation during 'World \Nar II, the 
energetic Meiss, ,dIOse nOll-professional interests range 
from farming to musi c, ,vas decora ted by the Italian 
g'overnment for his efforts in restoring the ar t treasures 
of Italy following the co llapse of the Nazi legions, For 
a period of five lon g' posH"ar years he had been the 
highl y effective chairman of the American Committee 
for the Restora tion of halian Monuments, 

For raising the standards of Anierican scholarship in 
an area traditionally dominated by 'Western Europeans; 
[or symbolizing this community'S growing and deep con
cern for all facets of men's knowledg'e; for meriting. the 
distinction which has been conferred by his peers; he 
is TOWN TOPICS' nominee for 

PRINCETON'S MAN OF THE WEEK 

\ 

,', 
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PRINCETON PLANS 
UNIFIED STUDIES 

.;.:. 

New Council Will Integrate 
-, 

Social Sciences~P.r~le~t .. 
Believed to Be Unique 

6\ 
(,{' _1· 11 

. ) . ; ': 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

PRINCETON PLANS 
UNIFIED STUDIES 
Continued from Page ' 29 

reI evan t and useful in public 
and international policy." 

ean Brown said the ' council 
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Announce New Princeton Program 

,OA{JT ~r" !J.AliI?OLf/'Pi·"ItU,lu , oWn, ~xten(ling it ' ~rice" more 
, Sept . .. 10~, /~~uter~)-'::'Fo~l.owing to those . whQ. bear on their 
' :ar.e: excerpts frrrm the ~ext . of a conscience the gra ... est weight 
~ speech app"ealilig for peac,e .made of pub~c .an,d . acknQwledged 

byr-ope John XllInhere tOday, ' responslqlhties, 
I ~ is~tled" in . M E1j.gli8h trans/d- The Cl1urch by ner ve"ry .na
~ ti01i"lJy the .Vllticim press: office : ture cannot remain"indifferent 

'Possessing the wisdom and to human suffering, even were 
the fullness of fatherhood as it no more than anxiety and 
the ,humble successor of st. anguish. I 
Peter and . custodian of the And this is the reason why 
deposit of faith-which re- we call upon the rulers of na
mains a.lways . the great divine tions to face squarely the tre
~ok open to all men of all ria- mendous responsibilities they 
tlons-and consequently also .bear before the tribunal · of 
the keeper of Christ's gospel, history, and what is more be
we deem it opportune to offer for the judgment seat of God, 
some personal concrete reflec- and we entreat them not to 
tions on the present world sit- fall victims to false ad deceiv-' 
uation insofar as it 'gives rise ing provocaijons . 

. to uncertainty arid fear. It is truly upon wise men 
Between two worqs, war or that the issue depends: that 

peace, are entwined the' an- o~rce shaH not prevail, but 
guish artd the hopes "of the' . nght, throug~' free and sin- ' 
world, the anxieties and the cere . ne!l"0tlatlOns ; that truth 
joy o( individual and social and Justice shall be vindicated 
life. by safeguarding the essential 

He who cannot forget . the liberties and the uns\Ulpres
history of the more or less sible -values of every hatlon 
distant past, years filled 'with and of every huml).n person, 
afflictions and now recorded Though we ' are far from ex
in oliI boo~s, and still has a aggerating the importance /) ' 
vivid recollection of the blood- what has, up to now, only th ' 
stained half •. century between appeara!lce-but . we must say 
1914 and the present", and re- the too IrresponSible and tragic-

I members the suffering of our ally deplorable appearance-:-of 
peoples and our lands-even a threat of war, as reported in 
if there were ' peaceful ' inter- the sources Of . daily public in
hides between one tribulation formation ( it is quite natural 
and the next-trembles at the that we should make our own: 
thought of . what could ha.p- the anxiou!! SOlicitude 'of our 
pen to · each ' one of us and to predecessors and .present it as a 
the whole world. .. sacred warning to all our chi\.-

War Brings' Uphea. ~a.l dren, as we feel it 'our right 
and our duty to ' c.al! them, to 

Every war bring upheaval all who believe in God and in 
and. destruction t~ . perljons, ~is Chri~t; and . eve!l to unbe~ 
regIOns anq the entire .. world . . hevers smce all~men belong to 

What could happen' espe ... , G~d. and to Ohrlst by right of· 
cially now with the frigliUu1 orlgm and , ot redemption. . 
effects · of new weapons of Prayer Is Urged ' 
des truction and ' ruin,· which 
human ingel"\uity continues to 

. multiply to everyone's loss. 
'In o.ur YO).lih 'we were al

ways .deeply moved by that 
ancient cry of despair y;hicp, 
when the ar~y of Cl\ilrle
magpe first appeared ~n .. the 
Alps, Deslde.rius, thel\:lng of 
the Lombardos, .ga.ye outiwhlle 
rending his nair: 

"The sword, .alas, the sword." 
What hould ·be said: of the 

m04ern implements of war 
derived from the ' secrets of 

I nature and . capable of un-
leashing unheard of energy to 
wreak havoc an(,i , destruc
tion? 

Threat Not Immediate 
By the mercy of God, we 

are persuaded that up until 
the present time there is no 
serious threat of either imme

··diate or remote war. 
.' In making this . reference 

of our own to a subject that 
the press of all nations is dis
cussing, we ' mean nothing 
more than to ' take sUU ' an
oth:er op.porturiity of appeal
ing with cdllfidence · to" the 
'serene and sure wisdom" of 
air men who gUid'e the nations 
of the wotld. 

We "make this' appeal ·our· 

) ~I(.outa x, p 
i I ~T ., pavis 

-. Let us pray with one an
oTher a.nd !.or "-one another, ' 
and for all the scattered 
creatures of God who make up 
the Holy Chllrch and the hu
man family, . which is also all 
His own. ' .' . , 

We would extend ' our' most" 
urgent invitation to prayer to 
'priests, to 'consecrated souls, 
to the innocent and to· the 
suffering. 

Let us all together. beg the 
Father of Light and of Grace 
to enlighten the . mim;ls and 
move the wills of . those Who 
hold the chief responsibility 
for the life or death of the 
peoples; let us pray for the 
peoples themselves that they 
may not ;lUOW tnemselves to 
be dazzled by .exacerbated 
nationalism and destructive 
·rivalry. . . . 

The world has . no need of 
victorious wars and defeated 
peoples, but of the renewed 
strength of salvation and of , 
the fruitfulnes and c;llm of , 
peace. ~ . 

This is its need and this It 
is for which it cries aloud : 
"Salutis exordium, et paeis 
incl'ementum"; "The dawn of 
salvation and the growth of 

'peace." 

. " U I U -"' .. ....... ... 
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----------.-....:--------__ ~====_::[: Southern Carifornia, New York 
Uni,:~ity aM American Uni-
versity. , 

The School of Industrial and 
Labor Rela.tions at Cornell re
ports among its present enroll
ment eight union officia,ls en

:iv1iD-CAREER STUDY .,' gaged in a two-year study of 
ti international labor problems. to .. . 

0 •• -

'Many Npw Returning to Campus 
For Academic 'Reinforcement 

~ Another ten students are ex- 'I"" ~ ecutives in foreign subsidja.ries 
I of American concerns, such as : 
'1" Standard Oil of New Jersey. 

Several are high-level employes 
at domestio concerns, sent by 

I~. I their companies to add a perti- C ft 1 

By FRED If. ~:O.!!~.~~EJj 
. When · Prin:ceton University 

announc~ last week that it had 
received" an anonymous gift of 
$35,000,000 for the establish
ment of i. '-professional school 
for dovernment service, it 
stressed that special prOVisions 
would be made for the advanced 

" training of public servants "in 
mid-career:" Some . officials, 

". who originally entered the Gov
ernment as specialists or tech

:'" nicl&tts would thus be equipped 
for btOS,d-gauged pr pollcy-
making positions.. . The' PrinCeton proposal higl1-
lights, a 'prob~em to be tackled 
by American higher , 
the a(lvanced traIning 
higblyeducllted . .. thi' 's 
manpower. In the past, 
probleIll has' ~een faced on a 

' / large SClile~~lRly by two p~~
" fessjbns~~aching and the. mill . 

. ~: t~ry~. 2l1lie :sa:bbatical year aI
, -"7'::j6ws. fof ''tJj'e:::mid-career educa

. :; tional.-':ady.aiicement of educa
-':"-tors-;"i(iVil-ilced aca.gemic study 

, 'at clvmih:-universities has 
bMn',-prescrllied (and has 
·off in .,.prestige and power) 

. upper-echelon professional sol
. diers wh,o ar, . to be, converted 
trom field Officers to staff and 

!: polley exper(;s. 
; In the future. the mid-career 
~ return to the campus will fig
i:; ure: prominently ' at American 
:" universities. The complexity and 
'/'qUick motion of modern society 
:"demands it. So much knowl
"::'Mge is being added so fast that 
:. even highly educated minds 
; drop l:!~hind. 
. .'.: What. are the signs .. of, the 
~' ~id-careet education trend? 
;.; .:' Oonf!i-ming, the public service 

'\'.~=====-

need, :underline<l : 'by Princeton, 
t~~'; ·-.sta.te .1;)epartment'S own 
Fot;eignSetvice' lJlstiti,lte has 

:~,.)nt:relil!ed its advanCed ' pro
Jrams iIi the pa~t th,ree years. 

. , . .At the same time, it sends more 
' 'career officers back to full-time 
.uriivers1ty study. The emphasis 
is shifting from narrow special
ist ·, training to broad study of 
POlitical science and' economics. 
The Seasoned Expert 

The Graduate School of Pub
lic a~d . lnternational Affairs at 
.the Univ~rsity of Pittsburgh 

, .. and ·the School of Public Ad
. ministration at Harvard are 
~lmOst totally attuned to ' the 
education of -the seasoned, ex

:., P~ltie~~etl ~x':pert. ~ Pittsburgh's 
:;~J)ean D.onald C. Stone pOints 
.{out tha:t in · contrast to the 
:, many heavily subsidiZed ad
·':·.vancM SCience programs, many 
:;'o( the mid-career public admin
n stration scholars finance their 
yown training as an ' essential 
;:st~p . to further professional 
}progress.Among them are city 
~:m~nagers, state ,and Federal of

· ~fi,cle.Ls . and business executives. 
i7-Lilst Week. Pittsburgh enrOlled 
:'a (l5-year-old high-level indus
::try ~ectitive to permit him to 
J~hift his future , activities to 

i ~~the , .under-deyeloped countril!s . 
. i O~er $pe~i.al . Jlrog~ams ,'for 
r)~x~tienced persons fit similar 
: !1t~ df ' a' new career focus are 
:~bfte~4.~ ~Y the University otl 

nent master's degree to their IAiding the Proven ra smen 
education. The university's There are other scattered ex- . 
School of Agriculture at pres- amples of attempts to come to 
ent is providing advanced train- grips with mid-career educa
ing in fOQd distribution t~ a tion. For example, Radcliffe's 
grocery chain store executive. new Institute for Independent 

Study, by offering a few high- . 
Needs in Medicine ly educated women $10,000 an-

Medicine is another profes- nual stipends for one-to-five
sian in need of mid-career study year residencies "for large, 
far ·beyond the traditional re- long-range research or artistic i 
fresher course. As the number programs" aims at another as- , . the 
of specialists ~c~eases, . pect of ('.areer-bo~sting. The E 
number of phYSICians takmg well-established Nieman Fel-

I 
full-time advapced medical lowships offer a small, highly 
school work, af~er ~ears of suc- !!elected gr~up of exp.~rienced 

. cessful practice, nses in pro- newspaper men the. . run ' of J 

iportion. There are a few ~c~ools . Harvard," without formal or : 
lof post-graduate medicme-- degreerequireIpents, to add 
'among them the New Yor~ breadth I)f vision to proven , 
School of Post-Graduate. Medi- craftsmanship. 
Cine, the Mayo Cli~ic at the Universities so far have 
University of Minneseta ~nd the ly ' scratched the surface 
University of Texas-which e~- vital. new mid-career euu",,,uuul 
roll mostly exp~rienCed practI- problem . . Only 'aJ:l:lln,ority 
tioners. The Umted States ~"~b-: employers include extended edu
lic Health Service . .l!.a.s,_a, ::v.a~~. :eational 'leaves in their 'budgets. 
,and welhorganized Post~doctor!llpressur~ . of time and;;fear - ' 
training program for: _ltS: "!;'~~ seniorIty or promotion 
missioned officers. fices are . no'W"rIU 

.The . nee!1 for mid-car~.r; , But ,most 
training is felt most. acut~y-fn burgh's D.ean 
science and engineering. . ?x.. is the ,SC!LrC.ltv 
Thomas Stetson, head.of Civil ficiently 
engirieering at the Carne~ie In- enced, 
stitute of Technology, . s~d re~, cally and in 
cently th~t unless the engmeer- oriented 
ipg .. graduate of ten years ago do the job, 
devotes 10 per cent .at his tim build new, 
to d,evelop his kn~-:Vledgel. be- change and 
yond the 'level of hiS collegiate the world of theory and 
training, he can no longer ex- . 
pect to compete with new grad- ff 
uates. . e 

Falling-!n step with the trend, 
the National Science Founda- r. 
tion has started an important e 
pilot project, under the Gov- ( 
ernment Employees Training E 
Act, permitting a selected few f 

of their senior staff scientists I 

to work on approved individual 
study -cif any kind on any uni- i 

versity campus for a year at. 
.full salary. 

\ 
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Scholars Completing Broad Plan I 
To Improve the Social Studies 

College Experts Join With High School 
Teachers to Revise Objectives-New 

Stress on Sociology Is Expected 

By FRED M. HECIDNGER _ _ _ _ 

Leading university scholars , To reach agl'eement on cur
are completing the first nation- rlculum objectives it was de
wide attempt to improve the cided to ask one scholar from 
content and widen the scope of each of the disciplines and 
the social studies program In areas primarily concerned with 
the country's schools. the social studies to prepare a 

The university experts, backed background paper. The Learned 
by the leading scholarly asso- Societies commissioned the fol
ciations, are cooperating with . lowin~ . subject-matter experts : 
the National Council for the So- PolItical science: Dr, Norton 
cial Studies and selected high Long, Northwestern University; 
school teachers In a reappraisal Sociology: Dr. Gresham Sykes, 
that ill expected to have far- Dartmouth College; 
reaching impact on the teaching History: Dr. Joseph R. Stray-
of history, economics, geogra- er, Princeton University ; 
phy and related studies. Geography: Dr. Preston 

Tl\e important academic James, Syracuse University; 
move follows widespread com- ~nthropology: D: . . Douglas 
plaints that the teaching of OlIver, . Harvar~ Umverslt.y; 
those subjects is largely obso- ' Russla~ Studl~s: D,r. Michael 
lete and frequently inadequate I B. P~trovlch, U.lverslty of WIS
and watered-down. The new ' consm; 

I approach will take greater COg- I Asian :Studies: Dr. Hyman 
I ' nizance of sociology, anthro- Kublin, B:ooklyn College; and 

pology and the now generally/ Ec~nomlcs: Dr. Ben W. ~WI?, 
neglected area ot Asian and Oberhn College. Dr. Lewis IS 
Rusian studies. also associated with the general 

revision of economics teaching 
WiU Ignore SubdiVisions materials, currently sponsored ' 

The experts agreed that the~ by the American E conomics As
would not be concerned wlthl sociation and suppor ted by the 
SUch artificial subdivisions as . 

Although It was clearly un
derstood that "taboos" exist in 
some schools and regions on 

;such ~atters as the concept of 
evolUtion, the Civil War and 
questions ot "race," it was de
cld~d the authors would treat 
their presentations entirely as 
scholars. They are to be "free 
to recommend whatever they 
see fit." 

I . Will Propose Methods j 
!scJo~:rl:~~~~a~ will include 
tOols N Os, concepts and 
to b~ m 0 separate courses are 

preparat~::~~do~;e~~ cr,~lege
fents. No effort WOUldl~: m~t 
o recommend g d e 

stUdy or cour~ rate levels of 
cific age grOup~onTr:t for spe
tions are to be de 'd ese gues-

elementary, junior high and'!COmmlttee for E conomic Devel-
high school but would try In- opment. ---
stead 'to determine only "what Master Plan Avoided 

schools once It I CI ed by the 
What th s understood 
materia.LJ~neral . scope of the 

:=:.: : _ to -be... be covered ought 
-= The eight st .. , should have been accomplished While the scholars are deal

by the end of high school." Ing with the content of social 
The project Is the result of studies the National Council for 

meetings sponsored during the Social 'Studies has appointed a 

'

last three years by the Ameri- group to draft a single stale-

...
. c,an CouncIl ot Learned Soc ie- ment of objectives, without spe;;

bes and Its Committee on the cifle' reference to content but 
Secondary ~chools. It adds the reflecting the thinking and 
s,oclal studIes to the growing goals of the high schools. 
hst of s,!bjects that are cur- Dr. Turner emphasized that 
r~ntly bemg restudied and re- no attempt would be made to 
VIsed" mathematics, biology, "create a uniform master cur
che!lllstry .and English, but the riculum." 
s?clal studies were seen as lag- The aim Is to provide guide
gmg as a result of lack ot lines for .curriculum reform. 
agreement among scholars. One of the dangers to be avert-
GO~don B. Turner, executive ed, the scholars believe, Is that 

assoc~ate of the A. C. L. S. 'and of further fragmentation of 
coordmator of the project, said knowledge as more schools draft 
the meetings, Which included plans for new courses. 

I university scholars and scho'ol The group feels that students 

j
1 tea~hers, "convinced us that the should have an understanding 

baSIC problem of the social of at least one non-Western cul
studies is one of formulating ture, but that It should be up t o 
proper objectives, and that the individual schools to deter
until this Is achieved only mine whether this should be 
patc~work solutions can re- African, Asian, Latin American, 

. suIt. Near-Eastern or Slavic. Thus, 
while the project will Include 
Asian and Russian studies, these 
are considered merely as ex
amples. 

The scholars recognize that 
they must deal with attitudes 
as well as content 

They believe that "it would 
be preferable tor sfudents to 
bring to their first college 
courses in sociology a Critical 
attitude toward society rather 
than one of complete accept-
ance." .. 

.. ~;--~' 'ed:tD'°be r u .... es .are expect_ 
- t he- 'coun:ady for d~~~ussjon by 

- ....... - ..... -_ 11 for SOCIal StUdl 
- III LJle fall' Ate - .. es 

it~-- h . er cntlcaI review 
t dlSt oped, theY-Will"be sUbm't ' 
e 0 subject- I -

and sch I matter teachers 
curricul 00 systems for use in 

urn reform 
b Among specific 'qUestlons t 

e anSwered are' 0 
Wh t . 

ship ~et;:e:he p~oper relation
the schools n soc al studies in 
in the cOUege:~~dsoC\al sCi~nce 

How sh I un verslbes" 
"citizenshi ou dd the concept of 
cor' p e ucation" be in 

, .J:ra~d in the Social studies; 
Social ~t~J· extent . should th~ 
With curre~~sis~~rnculum deal 

1~~Jh;J~~~~r~~~[!~:t:~~f!o~~ 
rIse to them? gave 
= 
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'IE Dr. H. P. Robertson Dies at 58; , HEI 
'Ie Science Adviser to the President RE 

Caltech Professor_ D'id Broad 
o Military Research-Planned 

Test of Einstein's Theory 

Mana 
Spet 

Herb 
of Adf 

PASADENA, Calif., Au·g. ' 411 Fi; 
(AP) - Dr. Howard P.- Robert'- , 

An son, scientific adviser. to Presi- ~~~krn~ 
ca- dent Kennedy and H 
wly Mathematical Physics .at ne,ss. - '. 
: of California Institute' of Technol- Mr. ,I 
1ab- ogy, 'died today Qf -injurieslSUs- manage. 
nds. tained in a traffic accident fiR-:d in. 
rug;. - Aug. 10. Dr. Robertso.n, a gover: Board c 
thiS was 58 years old, had been h?s- former ( 

!lver pitalized with.a. fractured spme ment qi' 
trth's and internal injur.ies. . was als( 
ed in :EIis home 'was at urer of 

:: Sci- Sierra Madre. . Boart;l 0 ; :t the Surviving are his widQw, . Mr. Fi: 
Ic'onut son and. a daughter. ingham,: ' 

this cou: 
~~~~~ Broad-Ranging ' Researchei' - :£;Ie saw. 
. for Dr. Howard Percy Robertson I, interr 

the was noted for research ranging , at . the 
Cad- .from relativity 'theory 'and -<:,05- ' Ac~dem~ 
well mology to scientific problems ' from' An 

'here directly important to . de Sitter - theor.Y more accept~ tir!~~rf~ 
:rees States militar?, agencies. able. , ', ' . . after ., bE 
n be He was chairman of the. De- Problems related to the mlh- " . 
year f~n!ie ' Science Board . of the .Of- tary (lGcup~ed 'much of Dr. R?b- ~~r:ll,::' 

flce of the Secretary of l)efeI1~e ertson's . professionar attention II" hl:ie 
luc~ and a m~mber of .the :presl- during and since World War)1.. td'erit:-"Of 
)ra, ~e.nt's SCience AdVISOry Com- For .. his :var service he received Retunli!f~ 

is mlttee. • .•. - the Umted State~ Medal _.of194r Jie ' 
of In 1958 he wl!-s named t~ a Merit for "solving complex tech- id(!n ':'..m.-l. 

lef fOur-man c~mmlttee of sClen- nical pl'oblems iil the fields of 't ,_ ... _.-_ 
tists established to_ propose a Qomb _ .. ballistics, perretration'§ :M: ~ha~! 
United States program for . and patterns and enemy secret. tll-i!-N '. 
internat~onal control of - , . weapQzfs.' ; · , . ,.Ef .. a.-~; 

Ife exploratIOn. He reeently· <lut- . Dr. Robertson served with AssoClati 
·re lined a plan for Using. , 'earth the . National Defense' Research Democra! 
'lP satellites to test Dr. Albert ~in- Comni-ittee froin 1940 to 1943 In ~95f 
re stein's General Theory ,of .ReJll- ,I\<nd as. Jlcient-ific liaison officer, the,· fl[.~, 
r- tivity. . ' London Mission, Office of Sci,. cQ~pe I . 

~ 
Dr. Robertson was born . entffic , Research and Develop- ~en~o~s . 

Hoquiam, Wash., Jan. 27, ment, from 1943 to 1946. From uc e ,. 
_ He received B. S. and ~. de .. 1944 to 1947 'he' was an expert ~oa~d ~' 
d grees from the . of consultant to the Office of the' ~nvo ve

b ,f Washington and 'his Ph. D. Secretary of War. ora I 
IS the California Institute of Tech- . In 1945 he was chief of the Dock S~ 
,n nology in ~925.. Sciel!-tific Intelligence Advisory ~ pe~~u, 
ld He studied m Ger~any Section of Supreme Headquar- mg e· 
,t two years as a National . Allied Expeditionary Force beffBore ~ 

search Fellow at and a scientific ad- 0 an: 
and Munich and then totinited States mil- Survi 

~; California Institute as government in Germany. ~dna; t 
. professor of mathematics. . . VIOUS 
[- From 1929 until after . AdViser to Gruenther Diane 
a close of World War II he From 1950 to 1952 he was on brother 
n a member of the 'faculty le'ave from the California In- ters, M 
n Princeton University. He sti\ute to serve as deputy di- Mrs. Co 
.t turned to the California rector and research director of J 0 H N-

tute in 1947. Weapons Systems Evalua-
n While at Princeton in 1931, tion Group of the Department 
n Dr. Robertson attracted wide of Defense. He served from 1954 Retired 
i- attention by proclaiming that to 1956 as scientific adviser to Firn 

, a Dr. Einstein had , gone too far Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther when . 
n in his theory of relativity. He he was Supreme Allied Com- SPO< 

said that he thought the truth mander in Europ&. CLE\ 
,n la~ ' somewhere between ~he~o- Dr. Rob~rtson was a memb~r A. Lind 
e- sitlons held by Dr. Emst.e.m , of the NabonalAcademy of SCI- . artner 
.It with. his "cylindrical world,"and ences and had ,. served as its for- tng firiJ 
1e the German mathematician W . eign secret;uy _since 1958. He ye te d' 
of 'de Sitter, with his "spherical also a ' m'ember of many I s ~ll .' 
in world." other scientific groups in the ong- I ) 
'r. Between the two systems, Dr. fields of physics, mathematics . Mt;., 
~~ Robertson said, he found the and astronomy. I!~tijll/: 

"" 
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U S d E L d B • other abnost as easily as it . . an uropean an B egrn f1ow~ from New Yolit to Cali-

K E · C -I forma. Test 01 a ey conomrc ouncr ca~~:~;~~:~e, ~i~a:lgfust;:f-
ed by the United States gold 

Top-Level Group of Treasury and 
Officials to Work Quietly at Stopping 

crisis last year. Bank If the new experiment works, 

Trouble Before It Becomes Crisis 

these nations will tell each other 
what they are doing in such 
fields as the budget and interest 
rates and why they are doing it. 
They will hold nothing back. 
They will criticize each other 
freely. 

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr. The result is expected to be 
special to The New York Times. that nations will always have 

PARIS, June 5-A new eX- lernors of the Federal Reserve an eye to the interests and l'e
periment in international con- 'System. quirements of their. n~ighb~rs 
sulation and cooperation, aimed The new group has three wh,:n. they ta:ke. their ~manclnal 
t· . th k' g f characteristics not possessed by deCISions. ThiS IS not by a. y a Improvmg e wor mo. means new, but the practIce 

th,: world economy, has been any of .the . ma~y ot~er mterna- a.nd sI¥rit of cooperation has 
qUIetly begun here. tIon~1 mstIt'!tIon~ In . the eco- gone through its ups and downs. 

It has produced . no spec- no~1C a~d fma.nclal field. The aim of the new group is to 
tacular results. And Its results First, It is small. There are make cooperation instinctive 
in the future may go largely only nine members. But these and automatic. 
unnoticed, for its role is likely nine include all the importa.nt ________ _ 
to prove largely "defensive" in financial centers of the Western 
heading off troubje before the world-the United StMes, Can-
trouble breaks. And it will aI-ada, Britain, France, Italy, 
ways operate without publicity. West Germany and Switzerland. 

The experiment consists of a They are full-time members 
. sT.lal, committee of tOP-level land there is a form of "joint" 
treasury and central bank of- representation for Belgium, the 
ficials of all the leading finan- Netherlands and the three 
ial nations of the Atlantic Scandinavian countries. 
~ommunity. The group was es- Second, it includes treasury 
3.blished in April as the first as well as central bank officials. 

lCt of the new Organization for Thus it has an important char
Economic Cqgperation and De- acteristic not possessed by tl;le 
velopment. European central.._ ba.nkers' 

The committee has sjnce "club" that meets monthly in 
met once ... a.nd has agreed in- Basel, . Switzerland, under the 
formally to-meet about once a 1auspices of the BiiiiK for Inter
month. This means that two national Settlements. 
or three busy and important Third, it includes the United 
offiCials in Washington . Wilf States. Europe has found vari
fly to Paris regularly to talk ous ways of cooperation, often 
with their counterparts in intimate, among top . financial 
Europe. officials. But until now the 

At the first meeting, the i United States had remained 
small American delegation was . aloof. 
headed by Robert V. Roosa, The group is a reflection of 
Treasury Under Secretary for the extraordinary financial "in
Monetary Affairs, and Ralph A. terlock" that now exists among 
Young, top career official and the leading Western nations. 
member of the Board of . Gov- Money flows from one to a.n-

\ 
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~ UNITY IS PRESSED ' 
IN MATHEMATICS 

Educators of West i'ropose 
Adopting New Concept to 

Replace the Outmoded 

200.YEAR LAG IS NOTED 

Prof. FehrofColumbia Calls 
for up-to-Date Teaching 
aildTextsin U.S. Schools 

By ROBERT H. TERTE 
A. -panel ot mathematicians 

and educators from eighteen 
cOlhitries called yesterday for 
a revolution in the teaching Of 
mathematics. , 

Euclidean geometry is old l1at 
after about 2,200 years, they 

.- -sard, and so is the laborious, 
200,-year-old method by which 
pupils progress from arithmetic 
to algebra to geometry to trigo
nometry to calculus. 

Instead of this old method ' 
the educators would stress 
froni the earliest grades the 
new ' concept of the -unity of 
mathematic,s and an under
standing of its structure, using 
techniques that have been de
velQping sfnce the turn of the 
century. " -

CQ~sensus of Specialists 
The 246-page panel repor t , 

made public ' here, was ,drafted 
by 'Prof. Howard F. Fehr, head 
of - , the , Department of the 
Teaching of Mathematics at 
Teachers College, Columbia 
University. 

The report, "New Thinking 
in School Mathematics, " a rose 
from a. seminar on improving 
mathematics education held a t 
Royaumont, France, la te in 
1959 , under the sponsorship of 
the Organization for European 
Economic Cooperation. -

Attending the semina r were , 
mathematicians and teachers of 
mathematics for sixteen Euro
pean countries, the United 
States and Canada. Their views 
reflected a growing movement 
to modernize the teaching of 
their subject. 

In terms, of modern math
ematics, physics and science, 
they indicated, the mathematics 
now bei~g taught to the ele
mentary and high school pupils 
of most Western nations is a 
dead language. 

Old Ways Left to Museums ' 
"The new language of mathe

matics which is being spokell 
by mathematicians and scien
tists is applicable to the tech
nological society we a re con
structing," Dr; Fehr said., "Many 
of .these things which we loved 
should be taken down and put 
into museums for historians." 

The electronic computer has 
outmoded the use of logarithms 
since the gyrocompass !,Lnd ra
dar have eliminated :..the "ii,eed 
for --the trigonometric-::Solving of _ 

. ___ triangles for navigation and - -
.. - surveying, Dr: Fehr . .noted. _._--

The new concepflL ~ust ,be 
-- taught in high s_Gll;>,Iil: to pre

pare the studellt.s.. fonne type ... 
of mathemirtic"§ that they will 
find whEm they re~C'h college, 
he said. 

\ 

The retraining of mathematic~ 
teachers and the production' of 

, new books and materials are 
: important steps in introducing 

the new program, Dr. Fehr 
went on. 

The United States began In
tensive work in both areas in 
1957; he said, but he noted tha,t 
the Russians had been stressing 
science and mathematics since 

/

1928 and had begun introducing 
modern concepts into the schools 
bv 1950. 

: - "If we could get a Berlin 
Icrisis in education so that Con
gress would act within a week 
to get sometning done, there 
wouldn't be any doubt in my 
mind that we could establish 
the new program here in the 

"

next ten -years," Dr. Fehr de
lelared. _ _ 
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Ambassador Kennan 

FIVE CENT 

Nation's 'Mr. X' 
Now In Belgrade; 
Likes New Post 
, BELGRADE (ll'I - "Mr. X," is I 
back in diplomacy and is relishing 
every minute of it· 
, The Yugoslavs are flattered to 
have him in Belgrade, but wonder 
whether they should also be a bit 
wary. 

So far the Yugoslavs and George 
Frost Kennan, the new U. S. am· 
bassador to President ,Tito's Yugo· 
slavia, are feeling each other out. i 

But an interesting period lies 
ahead for the United States and 
Yugoslavia. 

No Ordinary Diplomat 

THE PRINCE 

u. 'S. Diplomacy's 'Mr. X' 
Relishes Job In Belgrade 

(Continued From Page 1) munism, has irritated the Soviet 
tion, Mr. Kennan became a pro· Union by straying from -the path 
fessor at Princeton's Institute for marked out by the Kremlin. But 
Advanced Study. the Yugoslavds also are critical'"'of 

In 1957, he won a Pulitzer Prize the United States, frequently de
for "Russia Leaves the War," deal- nouncing the American government 
ing with the 1917·20 period in Rus- as imperialist and reactionary. 
sian history. Friends of Mr. Kenn~ say he 

But Mr. Kennan was ready to re- sees his job as a two-sided effort: 
r. turn to diplomacy when the 1960 to convince Yug.oslava~ that t~ey 

U. S. elections brought the Demo- be independent In foreign pO~lcy 
crats into office. Early this year and still be fair to the Umted 
President John F. Kennedy an- States, and to convince Americans 

;L nounced his appointment to Bel- that the Yug?slavs, E've~ if Co~- v 

grade. ' munist, are sincerely antl-Kremhn. 
Back In "ThIck" Mr. Kennan is said to feel Yugo-

,"I am happy to be back in the slavia is a friend worth having, es
'thick of things," he teUs visitors. pecially because of its ties with the 
"I liked the academic life, but I uncommitt,ed countries of Africa 
became tired and stale writing in and Asia. 

Mr. Kennan is no ordinary diplo· , 
mat, and the Yugoslavs are aware 
of that. Belgrade is no ordinary dip. 
lomatic post, and Mr. Kennan 11 

kIlows it. t1 • I 
He is the man who ,advanced the S ;, ' , 

solitude. I missed diplomacy.' 
Yugoslavia, followin/Z what it 

calls an independent road to com-
idea that evolved into the U.S. pol- :01 : , ' 

icy of containment of communism. ' 
His proposal was outlined in a 1947 
article simply signed "Mr. X" in g 
the quarterly magazine Foreign Af- ~ 
fairs. Cl 

Mr. Kennan was then chief of the TI 
State Department policy planning tu 
staff. The article was traced to him 

in, later. 
During 27 years in the State De· ~~ 

partment, Mr. Kennan had fre· 
I Sf quently thought of leaving dip om· 

acy and turning to writing and 
teaching. In 1953, after differences F 
with 'the Eisenhower administra. t1 

(Continued on Page 4) 

i i 
, , 
I 
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Princeton IVlay r'eel rlncn m 

In N. J.'s Research Drive 
Princeton, which has found itself is not growing at as fast a rate as 

to be a magnet for attracting reo it might and that other states are 
search and development firms, seeking to forge ahead at New Jer· 
may find some of this attraction sey's expense. 
,being actively competed for by While this is true, New Jersey is 
> some of its neighbors within New rated second only to California in 
Jersey's borders. the extent of . resear~h activities. 

Or, Princeton could end up as Other leaders III th.e fIeld are ~as. 
the nation's research center. sachusetts, Connecticut an~ ~Iorlda. 1 

Either result is possible as this To. meet the competition the 
Fall a broad effort will be councIl would: 
launched to make New Jersey the S~udy and the? make recommen· 
f t St t in the nation in reo dat~ons concerm?g the problems 
oremos a e ' $ faclllg research III the State. 
sea~ch and de~elopment - a 16 Establish techniques and meth. 
bllhon a year IIldustry. h h' N 

Th' . th 1 f a c mmittee ods to strengt en researc III ew 
I~ IS, e goa, 0 , 0 Jersey, which in turn will attract 

of sCIentists a~~ IIldustnal leaders new industry and thus create more 
who are orgamzlIlg the N. J. Coun· . b 
cil for Research and Development. ]0 s. 
The drive will begin following e~ec. 
tion of officers and a board of di· 
rectors in September. 

Some 60U firms and organiza· 
tions, including colleges and uni· 
versities, are expected to unite be· 
hind the council in an effort to "cre· 
ate a favorable climate" for re
search an'd development in the 
State. ' 

State Aims 

Survey Manpower 
In studying the two courses , 

of action, the council also would 
consider these actions: 

-Conduct a survey of scientific 
manpower in New Jersey, 

-Improve and make uniform the 
training of technicians. 

-Explore and improve the edu· 
cation facilities for post·graduate 
work through the doctoral level. 

-Utilize, develop and improve 
The aim is to: the skills of the work force. 
Facilitate' expansion of research -Create a research exchange 

activities within the State. center or a statewide technical in-
Attract new industries spawned formation service. 

by technological advances., -Report annually New Jersey's 
"Upgrade" unemployedJ unskilled progress and scientific "break· 

,workers so they can meet a de· throughs" in research. 
' manding need for technicians to ' To Evaluate Legislation 
work under scientists and engi· The council would also evalu
neers. ate the effect of both federal and 

Foster education 'right through State legislation affecting research. 
the doctoral level. For example, the State's personal:'::" 

Young Ideas property tax is rated a major . ..bar.--
In listing its objectives, the com· rier to the influx of new laborJl::. ., 

mittee organizing the council tories. " 
states: Phillip Kronowitt, chakmaa:::-gl;" '~ 

"New Jersey is increasingly be· the organization committee, notes;.
coming a center for industries with that at least one major ' resear4f
young ideas - industries which organization , gave up- plans for '''a
spend heavily for research and de· New Jersey installation because of 
velopment and concern themselves th:s tax. 
with the technology of tomorrow. Independent Organization 

"This is borne out by the fact Although the State Department-of 
that over 10 percent of the na- Conservation and Economic Devel· 
tion's research and development opment is assisting in the formation 
personnel are housed in New J er· of the council, the latter is to be an 
sey and over 10 percent of the na- independent organization with 
tion's research dollars are spent in membership open to all engaged 
New Jersey." in research. 

Future Is Research Among committee members are 
Noting that the future of the State Col. Robert P. Haffa of Electronic 

will be determined in large meas- Associates, Inc. in Long Branch, 
ure by the type, extent and imple- which also maintains a computer 
mentation of research promoted center on U. S. Route I; Howard 
within its borders, the statement Onstott, Bell Telephone Laborator
continues: ies, which maintains a research 

"We are in a new era . More than center, Western Electric, on Car
I half of all research spending to tel' Road near Hopewell; Robert E. 

date in this nation's history has Weber, Systems Research Center 
been spent since 1950. , for Lockheed Electronics, which is 

"The impact of much of that moving a research center to the 
sp()nding is yet to come. The rate Princeton area soon; and Ray
of research spending is rising stead· mond J. Woodrow, director of re
ily. If New Jersey is to reap the search administration at Princeton 

I full benefit that the future holds in University. 
store, then it must maintain a fa· Repre~enting the conservation 
vorable climate for research and department are B. Budd Chavoo· 
development within its borders.' shian of the State Planning Bureau, 

Need Faster Rate and Roland Stephenson, special as, 
The concern is that research sistant to the commissioner. 
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WE ·NOMINATE 
Six eminent Princetonians, all in their late 60's and in the First presbyterian Church, has combined re-

'each a specialist in an area of leaTning whp next month I searches in 14th Century English Literature with su-
_ 

Wl'th the conclusion of Princeton University's 215th t pervising the maintenance of Princeton's historical rec
ords and documents, first as Archivist in the University 

year - will be retiring from the University u~on com- Library and recently as "Keeper of Princetoniana." 
pleting a cumulative total of un yea~~ of acb~e duty. I iana." 
Joining the' ranks 'of professors emerIti, effec~lve June Where Sly, director of Princeton Surveys since 1935 
30th, will be Maurice Edgar Coindreau, FrederIck Sher- and National Chairman of the Y.M.C.A.'s Youth Gov-
wood Dunn, Frank Ahern Heacock, Dana Gardner Mun· ernment Program for two decades, has won renown 
ro, Henry Lyttleton Savage and John Fairfield Sly in the broad field of state and local government, Dunn 
whose contributions to the interrelated worlds of knowl- has roamed the expanses of international law ~nd diplo-

to distinguished service in government posts or as the Walter H. Page School at Johns Hopkins, and from 
members of specially created, study "task forces". 1935 until 1951 Professor of International Relations at 
, The French-born Coindreau, retiring after 38 years, Yale, Dunn was called to Princeton as Milbank Pro-

I 
/1 , : 

edge and affairs range from ,prize-winning volumes ( ' macy for 40 years. Formerly executive secr~tary of 

-- is internationally recognized as a leading interpreter fessor of International Law,.ail.d ,Pl'actice in 1951. 
'- - - - " , or-the contemporaTY literature of this country, France The son of a medievalist, a career diplomat in Latin 

,_ ~ , ~" ~:~- atid_ Spain. Credited by Jean-Paul S~rtre.several yea~s ' America before he moved,-to Princeton in 1930, and 
'_ , __ ~,o ago with originating strong AmerIcan mflu~nces m for 19 years director 'of.:ih-e Woodrow Wilson School 

" French literature this 68-year old scholar was mducted of Public Affairs, Munr&-i-ft---1959 was one of the six mem-
' '- :-- ::-;-into the French 'Legion of Honor in 1955 for his pi- bers of the committ~e---affointed by President Eisen-

-' on'eering efforts in interpreting French culture to. the hower to consider current and long-range problems 
United States--and American culture to France. Smce ' in the United States' inrrea'singly tumulfuous relations 
first introducing John Dos Passos and William Faulk- : with Latin America. Over the years, through his as-
ner to the French reading public, he has translated doz- ' signments in a half-dozen different Latin American 
ens of American works, including novels by Ernest ' 'Countries, extensive travels and writings, Munro be-
Hemingway, Truman Capote, John Steinbeck, Erskine came one of the best-known North Americans in South 
Caldwell, William Goyen and Flannery O·Connor. America _ and also one of the first scholars to sen&e ___ r 

Sharing "seniority honors" with Coindreau are Hea- --the importance of promoting wider understanding ,6f" 
cock and Savage, both of whom joined the Princeton Inter-American relations in the United States. " . 
Faculty in 192$, the spring Lord Cecil and Andrew Mel- For their achievements in their chosen areas of 
Ion received Princeton honorary degrees. The former , concentration; for representing a cross·section of the 
chairman of,;;the Departinent of Graphics and Engin- interests which have contributed so much to the on-
eering Drawing throughou'niis tenure, lias 'Deen a li- going development of Princeton; for looking to the 
censed New Jersey engineer since 1931 and in World years ahead with all of the enthusiasm traditionally 
War II directed training programs for nearly 3,000 associated with the "younger generation"; these are 
employees in vital war industries. Savage, long active TOWN TOPICS' nominees for 

P R INC E TON 'SM E Nr,=0=F =T=H=E=W=E=E=K========u / '/1 

fI ' C'd 
).., ~ 

. . . ... ~ 

PLEASE SEE 
PAGE 30 

BUYING? Cleaning and Storage Time Is Herel / . 
~ ' 1 

Ili.L,I:/l J j~ 

rQ~ 
T.lepho~ WA 4'()899 

Let us clean and 
SELLING? 

LOOKIN(;? 
store your winter 

garments, furs, 

(/{.ll Jl D RA IN E (~ 
REAL EST.\lE • tNSURANCE 

drapes and rugs. 

Tulane Str .. t 
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'PRINCETON RESEARCH I; 

~~~~~~ N:wOY~rk ~~~LDSI: 
PRINCETON, N. J ., July 15 , 

-Research in 'at least 200 proj- I 

ects is under way at Princeton i 

University, "an outer edge of I 
the New Frontier," J. Douglas ~ 
Brown, Dean of the Faculty, ' 
said today. 

He said 1,000 persons, incJud
,ing 200 graduate students and 
' 250 faculty members were en
gaged in research projects or 
conducting institutes to help 
secondary school teachers. 
Others are doing research off 
the campus and in twenty for
eign countries he added. ' 

"The university is at the 
outer edge of the New Frontier. 
Industry and government can 

' exploit the frontier after its haS 
been pushed back. The univer- , 
sity must consequently keep 
ahead," he said. 

In defining highly talented 
manpower as the "seed corn or 
essential scarcer factor!!- in the 
world, he said the summer in
stitutes such as the annual pro
grams here in secondary school 
mathematics and physics "per
mit seed corn to produce more 
seed corn." ,. 

\ 
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